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Vision
Our vision is to provide spiritual and cultural fellowship to the Indian

Christians in the U.S.A., particularly in New Jersey. Praising and glorifying
God by conducting regular Sunday Worship Services in an

interdenominational environment. Preaching the word of God and exhorting
all believers to lead their lives following the teachings of our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ the Son of God.

Supporting the evangelism through the missions outreach,
encouraging and assisting the ministries that are spreading the

Gospel in India and around the world. Join hands with the similar
congregations and promoting Indian music and other cultural activities by

keeping up the Indian traditions. Serving the local community and help
supporting those who are in need due to calamities such as floods, famine,

fire and epidemics.
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Dear UECF Family and Friends,
Grace and Peace to you in the mighty name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

I am extremely delighted to bring you this word of greetings on the occasion of the 20th
anniversary celebrations of UECF. The theme of our anniversary is “REJOICE”. In his first letter
to the Thessalonians in chapter 5: 16-17, Paul reminds the believers to do three things. He tells
them to: 1. REJOICE always, 2. PRAY continually, and 3. GIVE THANKS in all circumstances.
God has done wondrous things in our midst in these past twenty years, and we indeed have much
to rejoice! We also have much to pray for. Prayer is that spiritual discipline that puts us in touch
with the power of God. Finally let us resolve as we move into the next phase of our life together,
to give thanks to God for everything. Let us resolve to fulfil God’s will in Christ Jesus.

You will see a lot of pictures in this Souvenir, read many accounts of how God has touched
the lives of individuals and families. God has used UECF as a powerful instrument in reaching
people not only in the central NJ area but surrounding counties and States. There is a constant
stream of people who visit UECF who participate in its pulpit ministry, music ministry, and
outreach programs. We hear their testimonies and feel encouraged and blessed. The pages of this
Souvenir reflect how God is leading and using us to fulfil our calling to provide spiritual foundation
and cultural expression to immigrant families, especially to the children. One of the greatest joys
of a Pastor is to see the little children growing up in the faith, nurtured by the love of God’s
people to become vital witnesses for Jesus Christ as they get older and move into Colleges and
careers. This past year we have witnessed six High School graduates share their ‘faith journey’
before the congregation just before leaving home for College studies. This is precisely one of the
principles in forming UECF 20 years ago by the founding families who saw the need for ‘Faith
Formation’ of children and young people.

I am constantly encouraged by the faithfulness of many who give of their time, talents and
resources to sustain, strengthen and enhance UECF on a day to day basis. I see the evidence and
manifestation of the work of the Holy Spirit in the lives of people who do so much work and often
behind the scenes with no expectation of recognition or reward. I wish to take this opportunity to
recognize these individuals and families and express my personal gratitude and thanksgiving to
God. As President, Joshua Pilli has continued to work hard to put UECF on the world map

“Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”

(I Thessalonians 5:16-18)

Rev. Dr. DAVID RAVINDER
Hon. Sr. Pastor.
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through his personal skills and untiring efforts. Most people who have never attended our worship
do know of the vital work we do through the website which is second to none in reaching the
global community with inspiring messages, powerful testimonies, dynamic music/songs and
other avenues. Our children and youth have also been able to present their gifts and talents of
various art forms through this medium. Additionally, the leadership Team including, Vice-
President, Sudhakar Chilaka, Secretary, Joshua Shaik, Treasurer, Anand Devi devote their time
to carry out the work. The Board of Trustees and the Pastorate Committee and a host of volunteers
make it happen every week.

Once again, this year, the children have excelled in their JBQ performances. I extend my
congratulations to all the teams who participated this year. I am so very proud of their achievements
and thank the coordinators, Prafulla and Sunil Vuppula, the parents and volunteers. The Sunday
School and Youth Ministry have also showed a very strong growth in recent years. Thanks to all
the teachers and volunteers, and specially Emily Myla and Vivek Sandela and Clarence Ponnapalli,
(coordinators), for their invaluable leadership in these vital areas of ministry. As the coordinator
of Missions, Clarence has done a wonderful job of overseeing the selection and distribution of
dedicated mission funds on a timely manner.

Sudhakar Chilaka, along with Josiah Srigiri, Yuko, and Suneela Ponapalli have provided
strong leadership of our Music ministry. Thanks to their dedicated efforts and to the UECF Choir
that provides inspiring praise and worship every Sunday. I also applaud the work of the outreach
team to Care One facility. The Men’s and Women’s Bible Studies are continued as well as the
Men’s and Women’s Fellowship gatherings. Thanks to Kavitha Shaik who takes meticulous care
in planning and hosting special events/celebrations. The Couples Fellowship is also going strong
after twenty years of ministering to young married couples, which was also started the same year
as UECF. Thanks to Asha Dova who continues to coordinate the work of this group which meets
on the 4th Saturday of every month in different homes. In recent years special Video Studies
have been presented produced by Ray Vander Laan. These popular studies have been enlightening
and educational. The Carol rounds ministry has been quite successful during the advent season.
Christmas and Easter services have been well attended.

I want to praise God and thank all the Pastors, Evangelists, Missionaries, Bible Teachers
who have ministered from the pulpit over the past twenty years. They are too many to thank
individually. UECF has been blessed in so many wonderful ways, that it is difficult to name all of
them. We can never forget the founding families’ vision and commitment to make UECF what it
is today. God has honored their work. In particular I want to mention Bro. Alfred Bhaskar who is
now with the Lord.

As I conclude this piece, I want to say that God has been good and faithful in so many
ways. We will look to God’s guidance in the years ahead to fulfil His will, plan and mission.

Shalom!
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Dear UECF Family,
Greetings to you all in the Name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!
It is time again to rejoice and celebrate God’s goodness and mercy on UECF for the last 20 years.
I thank and praise God for enabling me to serve Him over a decade so far in the two decades of
UECF’s existence. I praise God for His faithfulness and abundant grace which made what UECF is
today.
I believe our regular worship services and messages shared by Pastors and Guest Preachers are
uplifting and encouraging to many here and all over the world. Certainly, Bible studies and
Lenten devotions helped enriching with Word of God. Our visits to Old Age Home brought hope
and cheers to the elderly people. Sunday School activities helped the children to walk in the
ways of God. Over the years, Sunday Schoolers transformed into wonderful Youth and now
some of the Youth turned into fine married couples. It is such a blessing to see the change in the
lives of the people.
As we celebrate the 20th Anniversary, a Souvenir is being released with congratulatory letters
from Servants of God and other eminent people. Spandana Offset Printers have done a great
job in putting together articles and photos within a short period of time and I thank all those
who helped in bringing out this memorable souvenir.
I thank Pastors, Executive Body and all the members for making this possible to celebrate UECF’s
20th Anniversary which coincides with the 500th Anniversary of Reformation Day.
As the psalmist reminds, let us rejoice in the Lord and be glad! (Psalm 32:11)

Yours in His service,

Joshua (Phani) Pilli
President
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To,
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
1 East Broad Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

Dear Friends:

Congratulations on the 20th anniversary of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship.

This is truly a momentous occasion for celebration.

For 20 years, United Evangelical Christian Fellowship has continued to enrich the
lives of its congregants through it spiritual teachings and social activities. Your commitment
to faith and service to the community at home and abroad is admirable.

Once again, I would like to exend my congratulations and best wishes as you mark
the 20th anniversary of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship.

Sincerely,

FRANK PALLONE, JR.
Member of Congress

REPLY TO :
237 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON, DC 20515-3006
(202) 225-4671

504 BROADWAY

LONG BRANCH, NJ 07740
(732) 571-1140

67/69 CHURCH STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08901
(732) 249-8892

TOLL-FREE NUMBER:
(888) 423-1140

pallone.house.gov

FRANK PALLONE, JR
6TH DISTRICT, NEW JERSEY

RANKING MEMBER

COMMITTEE ON

ENERGY AND COMMERCE

September 6, 2017
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To
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
1 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ - 07090

It gives me great pleasure in extending my warm wishes and congratulations to all
the members of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship as you celebrate 20th Anniver-
sary.

UECF, located in central New Jersey has been serving the spiritual needs of Indian
diaspora and particularly Telugu Christians for the last two decades. Your commitment in
maintaining the traditions, language and cultural heritage through your worship services
is commendable.

Through the teachings of Christ’s love, hope and peace, UECF has touched the lives
of many people not only in USA but also in India and around the world. Your dedication in
serving the local communities and meeting their physical and spiritual needs is much
appreciated.

On reaching this important mile stone, I applaud the diligent efforts of the leader-
ship in carrying out UECF’s vison and mission. My best wishes to you as you continue to
serve the local communities and the world at large by your activities and programs in the
coming years.
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To,
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
1 East Broad St,
Westfield, NJ 07090,
USA

Please accept my hearty congratulations on the occasion of the 20th Anniversary celebrations of
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship (UECF). It is a great achievement and a joyous moment for all
of the Indian Christian community in New Jersey.

The leadership and outreach provided by your church to New Jersey and to neighboring states is a
shining example of helping one another through love and dedication. With programs that champion
causes that are critical to the testimony and to its tireless efforts to minister those in need. It is my hope
that this work will inspire many others in the years to come.

Again, congratulations on the milestone and best wishes for the celebrations.

Sincerely,

Kalvakuntla Chandrasekhar Rao
Chief Minister of Telangana

Telangana State
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To,
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
1 East Broad St,
Westfield, NJ 07090,
United States of America

Dear Friends:
I would like to extend my warmest greetings to United Evangelical Christian Fellowship (UECF) as

you all gather to celebrate the 20th Anniversary. Congratulations on reaching this exciting milestone.
Over the next month, your congregation has the exciting opportunity to reflect on and rejoice

about all the accomplishments achieved over the years and the services catered to the local communities.
An exciting bright future is built on twenty years of legacy.

I applaud UECF church for its many years of service and fellowship. Your congregation is a shining
example of what it means to love one another and cater to those in need. The longevity of this
establishment is a testament to the dedicated service of the congregation and to all those who benefit
from its ministries.

Again, congratulations, and please accept my best wishes for a memorable time of celebration
and joyful moments.

Sincerely,

KalvakuntlaTaraka Rama Rao
Minister of Information Technology & MAUD

Govt. of Telangana
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To
UECF Church
1 East Broad St
Westfield, NJ/07090

Greetings to you all in our Lord’s precious name!

I am so glad to know that United Evangelical Christian Fellowship is celebrating 20th anniver-
sary.  For the last twenty years, UECF has proven to be an exemplary congregation in the body of
Christ. Your commitment for the evangelism, soul winning and helping the poor and needy in
US and in India is greatly appreciated.

Your encouragement to the visitors from India is commendable. As the scripture reminds, “Keep
on loving one another as brothers and sisters. Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for
by so doing some people have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it”. -  Hebrews
13:1.“I thank God for His grace and mercy on UECF all through these twenty years while you
take care of the spiritual welfare of our people living in this region. I praise God for using UECF
as a channel of both Indian and American cultures. The UECF web site contains so much of
spiritual material that is useful to strengthening the body of Christ.

My heartfelt congratulations to all UECF members on this significant milestone.  May the Lord
continue to add his richest blessings to your hard work! May the Lord continue to guide and lead
UECF in the expansion of the God’s kingdom!!

Your brother in Christ,

PHILIP C. TOCHER
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INDIA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD
NEW JERSEY INC.

238 North 14th Street, Kenilworth, NJ - 07033
954-600-6062

Greetings

I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the increase. So, then neither he who
plants is anything, nor he who waters, but God who gives the increase (1
Corinthians 3:6-7).

I want to congratulate UECF and its leadership for reaching a milestone of 20
years. As we celebrate together the work of God in this ministry, I too am
grateful and thankful to God for using me also in building of this ministry for
the past two plus years. When I was with you, I was able to see the hunger and
thirst that you have for serving our Lord Jesus Christ and the kingdom of God.

God has placed you as a beacon of light to shine forth the glory of God amongst the lost souls of New
Jersey and to stand firm in the word of God by encouraging and strengthening one another. The love
for worship and the word of God is the reason why this lamp is shining brighter than many other
ministries. Also, your passion to go to the old folks in the old age homes is a great ministry that you
have undertaken.

I thank God for UECF and pray that the Almighty God will continue to pour the Spirit of God abun-
dantly into this ministry to enlighten the next generation, how to love and serve our Lord Jesus Christ.

Congratulations and God Bless you all.

PASTOR STANLEY JOSEPH
Senior Pastor

IPC Church of God, Kenilworth, NJ.
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Dear Church Family of UECF:                                                      October 6, 2017

Time does pass quickly.  Twenty years and going stronger than ever!

I will always remember my 7 years of ministry as one of the four ministers who
shared each month.  You were always loving, considerate and wonderful examples of
what Christians are called to be.  I so much appreciated your labor of love and patience
with me.

Like any church, there will be times of testing.  As a pastor for 37 years, I have
experienced anything all good families go through.  UECF has weathered the storms
and the love of Christ prevails!

You have been the “Ellis Island” for many immigrants from India and elsewhere.
You have been the source of love and assistance that newcomers to America so much
need.  Praise God for UECF and may you be faithful to finish the course for many more
years to come until our Lord Jesus returns.  Give my love to all!

Stephan P. Nash, pastor
Christian Community Chapel

908-229-7005

pastorstevenash@gmail.com
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Dear UECF Leaders and Members,

Grace and peace to each one of you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!

Naomi, Neel and I praise God for you, your faith and its expression in service to fellow
human beings!

We Thank the Lord for you, and remember fondly the many ways you cared for us and
invested in our journey, which at times took the most unthinkable turns, through it all you
have blessed us and we remain grateful.

As you celebrate, this unique milestone, the presence and witness of your church, we
rejoice with you and Bless you, encouraging each one of you to remember the sacrifices of
your forebears, explore a deeper, meaningful, closer relationship with the Lord Jesus, and to
each other. Worship him more candidly and truthfully, and embark on a new mission in a
changing world by seeking the will of God both personally and as a community and be willing
to execute it with a passion that minimizes differences, and enhances common faith, one
Lord Jesus Christ.

We continue to hold dear each one of you, your families, your ministries and your faith
in our prayers!

The Lord Bless you and make you the blessings he has created you to be.

Peace,

Naomi, Neel and Rev. Davis.
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October 9, 2017

Congratulations and God’s Blessings, UECF, on completing twenty years of
ministry in Central Jersey!

Please remember that the Lord is good to His people and that His steadfast
love endures forever and His faithfulness to all generations (Psalm 100:5).
Therefore abide in Him and let His Word abide in you (John 15:7).

And God bless you as you make disciples who uphold, declare, teach and
live the whole counsel of God  (Acts 20:27)!

In His Service,

Pastor Ebenezer Mallepalle

Luther Memorial Lutheran Church  • P.O. Box 186 •  Blackwood, NJ • 08012
https://lmlchurch.net/

LUTHER MEMORIAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
401 Erial Road • Blackwood, NJ • 08012

Rev. Ebenezer Mallepalle, Pastor
Church : 856-227-2209
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j·TTHÓ’f…&é Çyê+»*ø£̋ Ÿ ÁøÏdæºj·THé ô|ò̋ Àwæ|t #·]Ã 20e yê]¸ø√‘·‡e
dü+ã+s¡eTT\T »s¡T|ü⁄ø=qT X̄óuÛÑdüeTj·TeTT jÓTTø£ÿ düTyês¡Ô $ì Á|üuÛÑTe⁄q+<äT
m+‘√ Äq+~+#·T#·T >∑‘· Çs¡Te~ e‘·‡s¡eTT\T ‘·q ø£è|ü̋ À q&ç|æ+∫q
|ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à <˚e⁄&ÉT Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ sêø£ es¡≈£î ‘·q≈£î kÕ≈£åî\T>± ñ+&ÉT≥≈£î ‘·q

ø£èbÕ es¡eTT\‘√ ì+|æ |òü*+#·e\j·TTqì Hê ÁbÕs¡úq.

20e yê]¸ø√‘·‡e dü+<äs¡“¤eTT˝À j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. Hêj·Tø£‘·«eTT ¬se. &Üˆˆ &˚$&é s¡M+<äsY
(d”ìj·TsY bÕdüºsY), dü̈ ˆˆ C≤wüße |æ*¢ (n<Ûä́ ≈£åî\T), dü̈ ˆˆ düeT÷j˚T\T ∫\ø£ (yÓ’dt Áô|dæ&Ó+{Ÿ),
dü̈ ˆˆ C≤wüße ùwø˘ (ø±s¡́ <ä]Ù), Äq+<é <˚$ (ø√XÊ~Ûø±]) >±s¡¢≈£î eT]j·TT dü+|òüT düuÛÑT´\+<ä]øÏ Hê
|üø£åeTT qT+&çj·TT, ‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe dü+|òüTeTT ` ≈£îyÓ’{Ÿ qT+&çj·TT eT]j·TT >√¢ã˝Ÿ ‘Ó\T>∑T ÁøÏdæºj·THé
$TìÅd”ºdt (õ.{Ï.dæ.j·T+.) qT+&ç X¯óuÛ≤_Ûe+<äqeTT\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·TT#·THêïqT. á X¯óuÛÑdüeTj·TeT+<äT
Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ #Ó|æŒq e÷≥ C≤„|üø£eTT #˚j·TT#·THêïqT. jÓ÷Vü‰qT 15:3 ªªÁ<ëø£åe*¢ì H˚qT r>∑\T MTs¡T
me&ÉT Hêj·T+<äT ì*∫j·TT+&ÉTH√ yê&ÉT ãVüQ>± |òü*+#·TqT, Hê≈£î ẙs¡T>± ñ+&ç MTπs$T #̊j·T Ò̋s¡Tμμ.

<˚e⁄&ÉT eTq\qT @ düú\eTT˝À ñ+∫Hê&√ nø£ÿ&É eTqeTT düTyê]Ô≈£î\eTT ($TwüHÓØdt) nì
>∑T]Ô+∫qyês¡yÓTÆ Á|ü|ü+#· düTyêØÔø£s¡D≈£î ‘Ó\T>∑T yês¡yÓTÆq eTqeTT eTq e+‘·T »]–+#·T≥≈£î
ˇø£]ô|’q ˇø£s¡eTT ÄqTø=ì, ˇø£]ì ˇø£s¡eTT |ü⁄]>=\T|ü⁄ø=qT≥≈£î |ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à düVü‰j·TeTT
#˚j·TTqT>±ø£. ÄyÓTHé.

nbıˆˆ &Üˆˆ *$+>¥düºHé >∑<Ó›
e´ekÕú|ü≈£î\T : ‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe dü+|òüTeTT ` ≈£îyÓ’{Ÿ

e´ekÕú|ü≈£î\T, n<Ûä´≈£åî\T : >√¢ã˝Ÿ ‘Ó\T>∑T ÁøÏdæºj·THé $TìÅd”ºdt

n_Ûq+<äq\T
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 Dear leaders and members of UECF: Greetings in the Name of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and hearty congratulations for
completing 20 years of ministry for God’s glory and edification of the
members and visitors. It is a significant milestone ordained by God.
You can look back with satisfaction and gratitude and thank God for
His faithfulness to this ministry. Again all glory, honor and praise be
to Him who guided the leaders and the members these 20 years. We
have a faithful God. “Great is His faithfulness” Lamentations 3:23.
“Faithful is He that calls you who also will do it” 1 Thessalonians 5:24.

Many God’s servants are encouraged and supported by you and
the fruit of their labors can be measured to a degree on Earth but the full extent of it only in
Eternity. Members and visitors are constantly edified by your ministry. By doing this, you are obeying
one of Jesus’ very important instructions and that is laying up your treasures in Heaven “where
neither moth nor rust does corrupt and thieves do not break through to steal” Matthew 6:20. Keep
doing it and your Heavenly bank accounts will be overflowing. Through your website not only
Telugu Christians but other language speaking Indian Christians and even non-Indian Christians
and seekers of truth are benefited spiritually.

Thank God for your Nursing Home, Tracts distribution, Passion play ministries and special
congratulations to your kids and their teachers who were winners at one time and Runners-up at
another time in the Junior Bible Quiz NJ statewide competition organized by the Assemblies of God
Church. They also won awards in the Kids for Christ Bible quiz competitions organized locally.

In closing I want all of us to pay heed to Hebrews 10:23-25 “Let us hold fast the profession of
our faith without wavering for He is faithful that promised and let us consider one another to
PROVOKE unto LOVE and GOOD WORKS not FORSAKING the ASSEMBLING of OURSELVES TOGETHER
as the manner of some is but EXHORTING one another and so much the more as ye see the day
approaching (RAPTURE). I praise God for your ministry. Keep up the good work. Our prayers are
with you.

On behalf of TCF NJ, RC TCF, JC TCF & FBC,

Dr. David Chigurupati “Go ye into all the world, and
preach Gospel to every creature” - Mark 16:15
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Dear Brothers and Sisters at UECF,

We rejoice with you and join you in thanking and praising God for His
goodness and faithfulness to UECF over the last two decades. 20th
Anniversary is certainly a time to look back and again rejoice in the
Lord for His grace and mercy. We are glad to know that the theme for
the 20th Anniversary celebration is aptly chosen as ‘Rejoice’ which is taken from 1 Thessalonians
5:16.

As we know, UECF had its humble beginnings with an intention of serving the spiritual needs of
those residing in central New Jersey. Over the years, God’s plan and purpose for UECF is evident
as He multiplied His blessings on UECF beyond measure!

"Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, for ever and ever! Amen." - Ephesians 3:20

We are truly blessed by UECF and so are many around the world. Surely, UECF has become a
platform for many servants of God including Evangelists, Missionaries, Bishops and Gospel sing-
ers. It has been a mutual blessing for everyone.

Apparently, UECF has been one of God’s chosen vessels in touching and transforming the lives
of many either in person or remotely through the web ministry. Our prayer is that God will
continue to bestow His choicest blessings upon UECF so that it will in turn be a blessing to many
across the globe.

On this 20th Anniversary, we congratulate the UECF leadership and all the team members who
are laboring much for His glory!

In His grace,

Syam Pilli
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To,
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship Curch,
1 East Broad St,
Westfield, NJ-07090.

Dear UECF Church,

Trinity Telugu Christian Association, Norwalk, Connecticut congratulates you as you
celebrate 20 years of God’s grace upon you. We pray for God’s abundant Blessings
upon this ministry and everyone involved. May the Lord continually strengthen you
as you continue to do His will in the years to come.

Sincerely
TTCA
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October 3rd, 2017

Dear UECF members,

We are glad to know that UECF is celebrating its 20th anniversary in God’s work. We
thank and praise God for your faithfulness in serving Him through many facets you
have. We will continue to pray that God would use you mightily in the coming years
to spread the good news of Lord Jesus Christ.

May God bless you all and congratulations!

Yours in His ministry together,

The HTCF and its members

“Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation. Mark 16:15

HARTFORD TELUGU CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
[Meeting Place] Glastonbury Community Church,

113 Stancliff Road, Glastonbury, CT 06033

www.hartfordtcf.comhtcf@hartfordtcf.com

Established: November 2007
44 Somerset Drive, Windsor, CT 06095
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Dear UECF Congregation,

Telugu Christian Church –New York congratulates United Evangelical Christian
Fellowship (UECF) as you celebrate 20 years of God's immense grace.

God's promise for UECF is found in Philippians 1:6 - “Being confident of this very
thing, that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ”.  Our prayer for UECF is that you will impart all the good qualities of
seven churches that were mentioned in the Book of Revelation.

We have been delighted in working with you and look forward to be part of great
commission given by our Savior Jesus Christ.

May the peace and grace of triune God be rest upon you and use you in the years
to come so that many souls will be saved through UECF and bring glory to His
name!

Maranatha!

Pastor Vijayarao Edla,

Pastor Prabhudas Enumula  &

Members of the congregation
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Dear Joshua Pilli and Members
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
New Jersey

The landscape of our journey changes, the destiny does not.

It is with great joy and gratitude to our eternal God that we congratulate the United Evangelical Christian
Fellowship as you celebrate two decades of God’s faithfulness and unlimited kindness.

Looking back on the journey and the milestones you have crossed over the years in providing spiritual
nourishment to the Indian community and other nationals at-large, We believe your spirits must be elated
to look full into the future with the similar faith and hope that you have envisaged 20 years ago.

Be assured that He, who brought you thus far, will be able to carry you on even into the future until His
return. The question lies, not whether God will be faithful to continue to carry you on into the future, but
the question lies in, if we will be faithful as He was and is. Thus said the future and the uncharted waters
and of the future shores shall be yours to conquer and tread upon the places that your feet shall tread.

We have no fewer days than when we first begun, twenty years ago. All though the landscape of our
journey changes, yet, the destiny does not. Hence, the principles given by God and His Word do not
change. Simply believe Deuteronomy 33:27 and the destiny shall be yours.  “The eternal God is thy
refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and he shall thrust out the enemy Sent from my iPhone

Being confident of this very thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the
day of Jesus Christ : Philippians 1:6

With abundant blessings and many prayers

TELUGU CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF MINNESOTA (TCFMN)

Bethel Baptist Church(TCFMN)
2100 Delaware Avenue, Sunfish Lake, MN 55118

Phone : 651-332-9301 (or) 651-450-9575
Email :tcfminnesota@gmail.com (or) tcfmn001@gmail.com
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Dear UECF family,

Greetings to you all in Jesus name.

With rejoicing hearts, we praise God for your ministry and dedication of 20 years in
His work. We pray for His grace as you continue to serve Him and stay faithful for
many more years to come. Congratulations on celebrating your 20th anniversary.

God bless you all.

In Christ,
TCFNC Family

9198067565

“As for me and my house, we will SERVE the Lord”   Joshua 24:15.

TELUGU CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Raleigh, Cary, Durham area
email: nctelugufellowship@gmail.com
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

United Evangelical Christian Fellowship

Pastor, Officers and Members

On Your 20th Anniversary.

We pray that God will continue to bless UECF as you move forward
in faith for the expansion of His Kingdom.

To Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, forever and ever! Amen. Ephesians 3:21

From:
The Officer Bearers and Members

of Atlanta Telugu Christhava Samavesam

General Coordinator
BRO. LUKE PEDAPALLI

Tel: 609-851-5057

Secretary
BRO. DAVID AUSTIN

Tel: 678-521-3902

Financial Coordinator
SIS. MONA KONDEPUDI

Tel: 678-431-4548

ATLANTA TELUGU CHRISTHAVA SAMAVESAM
A family in Jesus Christ, Reaching God’s World, Sharing God’s Love, through God’s Spirit, for God’s Glory

http://www.atcs.org
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KEERTHI KUMAR RAVOORI
Director, Federation of Indo American Christians of Greater Chicago

Trustee, Federation of Indian Associations [FIA]
Director, United Christian Cultural Associations

Joshua Phani Pilli
President

United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
Westfield, New Jersey

Dear President Mr. Joshua Garu,
It gives me a great pleasure and an honor to have been given the opportunity to articulate my

heartfelt congratulations as we celebrate 20th anniversary of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
Church.

 I am joined by the great legion of Christian leaders from Chicago in applauding United Evangeli-
cal Christian Fellowship Church as it crosses a historic milestone of serving the Indian diaspora for the
last twenty years especially in fostering Christian fellowship, unity and championing spiritual causes
that are central to the families.

United Evangelical Christian Fellowship led the way in the United States with its impassioned
mission to bring glory to God with myriad activities over the last two decades and for hosting many
path-breaking gospel events with eminent roster of speakers each touching and impacting a large swath
of Christians living on the east coast.

Given the current hostile environment that is brewing against our Christianity, It is all the more
important that we stand together in Christian unity and march with United Evangelical Christian Fel-
lowship in support of its mission to nurture greater Christian fellowship to help preserve and protect the
values and tenants that we as Christian have a collective sacred obligation to defend.

It is my hope that United Evangelical Christian Fellowship continues to grow, inspire, unify the
Christian communities and bring greater glory to our God almighty.

My sincere best wishes and congratulations to the United Evangelical Christian Fellowship fami-
lies.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
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October 10, 2017

Mr. Phani Raja Kumar (Joshua) Pilli, President
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship Church
1 E. Broad Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

It is important to remember the sacrifices of those who have faithfully served God and their
communities through the years. Praise the Lord for Alfred Bhaskar, Vijay Pulipati, RajaniKantha
Rao, and Ebenezer Mallepalle who, along with supporting congregants, office bearers, and committee
members, served for the past twenty years!

It is my privilege to congratulate the United Evangelical Christian Fellowship in reaching out
beyond the congregation through your ministry.  May the Lord continue to strengthen your hands
and feet as you serve the resurrected Christ!

Finally, it is my honor to give a hearty congratulations to our brother, President Phani Pilli,for
leading the UECF congregation for over ten years. We are witnesses of how the Lord has mobilized
the congregation under Phani’s leadership to minister to the communities around Edison, Iselin,
and beyond the US.  May the Lord continue to strengthen the hands of all those who are sharing
His love both in the US and around the world!

I am blessed to join with you all in celebrating twenty years of God’s faithfulness and goodness
in this joyful journey of following Jesus Christ, our Lord.  My earnest prayer for all of you can be
found in Matthew 24:35:”Heaven and earth pass away, but the word of our God endures forever.”
May the Lord be with you as you share the gospel of Jesus Christ through the outreach and service
activities of your church!

Rev. Dr. S. Paulus Thalathoti
Founding President
Peace Proclamation Ministries International, Inc.
50 W. Orvilla Road   PO Box 497
Hatfield, PA 19440
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To
UECF Church
1 East Broad St
Westfield, NJ/07090

Affectionate greetings to you all in the Matchless, Mighty and Exalted name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ!

May the Lord’s grace and peace abound much in our hearts as we celebrate and Worship the Lord
Jesus Christ for His Steadfast love and His Faithfulness all through these 20 years at UECF.

At this point looking back in introspection my heart fills and overflows with Joy, Happiness, Con-
tentment and gratitude and thank the Lord for His faithfulness in bringing us this far. I am reminded
here of the beautiful verse in 2Timothy 2:13.

I am also reminded of Hudson Taylors famous quote, “The Lord’s work done in the Lord’s way will
never lack the Lord’s support”. So once again I want to praise and thank the Lord for His grace, love
and faithfulness and also thank the family of UECF for their love, commitment, dedication, “unity
and obedience to the GCommission of our Commander in Chief, the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

My prayer is that we all rededicate,recommit and press forward towards the goal the Lord sets for us
and pass on the baton to the next generation by setting a good example so that our children will
follow suit. May the gracious, Good and faithful Lord helps in this  glorious journey.

With Best wishes,
REV. SURESH  JONNALAGADDA,

South Carolina
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To,
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship (UECF),
1 East Broad St
West field, NJ-07090.

Dear UECF Church,

First, I would like to thank and praise God for UECF completing 20 years and congratu-
late the UCEF Executive Board and the Congregation for reaching this milestone in
God’s ministry.

UCEF has not only encouraged people in New Jersey but also around the world through
UECF.NET website. Your support for Indian Missions and Indian speakers to fulfill the
Lord’s purpose is greatly commendable.

We greatly appreciate all you have done for Christians around the world and sincerely
hope that you will go on to achieve even greater things for the Lord.

With Best Wishes,
JOE SUDHAKAR PEDAVADA

Cleveland, Ohio
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Dear & Respected UECF Leaders & Members,

It was said that there were 7 most intelligent people
in the world in the first century AD. Apostle Paul was
one of them who topped that list of seven.

Paul while in prison writing a letter to the believers at Philippi said - Rejoice in The Lord always,
and again I say - Rejoice. If a man sits in a prison cell which was a dark & cold dungeon could write as
above, we have no reason not to rejoice and to complain.

True joy comes to us, humans by realizing the sin in our nature as well as our thoughts and
deeds. By faith in Jesus followed by our repentance, God forgives and plants the seed of joy in us. This
kind of joy is real and eternal.

When God’s love encounters a person based on his faith & repentance, joy from within bubbles
up like a flood. God-given joy transcends the sadness, worry, and grief, that we as believers may face in
life. We have every reason to REJOICE in the Lord. 

I commend you all members of UECF for serving The Lord diligently and continue to provide the
fellowship to Telugu families.  Challenges followed by needs are part & parcel of life and even Church
life. God’s love, however, gave us every reason to REJOICE. 

God has appointed and used UECF to impact many lives for 20 years. 

I do admire the leaders involved in keeping UECF alive & active.

I congratulate UECF members on your celebration of 20th Anniversary to REJOICE in The Lord. 

May the Joy within you all overflow in your celebration!!

In the Work That Counts, When the Master Returns,

G. MOSES CHOUDARY
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October 9, 2017.

Dear Joshua,
Greetings in the wonderful name of our Lord Jesus Christ!

I am truly delighted to know that UECF is completing 20 years in the sacred
ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ. I know it was a humble beginning then but
now grown into an awesome ministry. Any ministry which has the calling of
the Lord and a vision will truly flourish and your is a perfect example. At the
same time leadership is the key! You and your team have provided excellent leadership over the
years and as a result UECF has grown phenomenally and is reaping a rich harvest now.

The multi-faceted ministry of UECF has been a great source of blessing to many over the years. I
recognize your relentless endeavor to conduct every worship service with so much prayer, prepara-
tion and order. Particularly the meticulous way you execute every event is truly commendable. Your
commitment and dedication to UECF has been extraordinary. UECF website is a master-piece. It is
praise worthy to note that you all are taking much time to update the website regularly and provide
beautiful Christian devotional songs and sermons to all the Indian Christians. Indeed your website
is a great blessing! I am so grateful that you give me an opportunity to preach in UECF each time I
visit USA.

On this historic occasion, I congratulate you all! May our Lord Jesus Christ grant all of you his
abundant grace and and the anointing of the Holy Spirit
as you continue to serve Him. I wish you immense joy
and peace as you celebrate this great occasion.

With Prayers.

Rev. Dr. A.B. JOSEPH KISHORE
B.Sc., M.Div., M.th., D.Min.

President, New Life Associates
Hyderabad, India

New Life Associates
A Christian Spiritual and Social Service Organizaion

Website : www.nlaindia.org,  E-mail : hyd2_neulife@sancharnet.in
152-3 RT, Vijayanagar Colony,  Hyderabad- 500 057,  A.P., India.

Ph : 040-23340252  Fax : 040-23347057
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Dear Brother Joshua Pilli,

Greetings in Jesus precious name!

I am very happy to congratulate United Evangelical Christian
Fellowship Church on the celebration of 20th anniversary, on behalf
of Manna Full Gospel Ministries, India.

I know personally your church leadership, preached in your church many times,
enjoyed your fellowship and worship.

I thank God for all of you. Keep up the good work that God has entrusted to your
church.

Your church has already blessed thousands of people in U.S.A, and in India. Many
are saved, baptised, and revived though your church ministry. Jesus Christ gave your
leaders passion to reach the perishing souls with the Gospel.

Your church’s vision is to provide spiritual and cultural fellowship to the Indian
Christians in the U.S.A, particularly in New Jersey State. Preaching the Word of God as
it is, and encouraging all believers to lead their lives following the teachings of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

May God continue to bless your church leadership is our prayer.

 MANNA GROUP OF MINISTRIES, INDIA.
Rock Church Ministries. First Lancer Road,Masab Tank,

Hyderabad, Telangana, India.

President:

Bishop P. Spurgeon Raju
Founder, Chairman Emeritus :

Bishop Ernest P. Komanapalli
Chairman:

Bishop Sudarshan J. Komanapalli

Yours in His service,

Bishop P. Spurgeon Raju
President

Manna Ministries, India.
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To
Joshua Pilli
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
New Jersey

Dear Bro. Joshua & saints at UECF,

I am delighted to know that United Evangelical Christian Fellow-
ship has completed 20 years of wonderful ministry. UECF has been
a channel of blessings for many in USA, India and different parts of
the world. I am so blessed to share the word at UECF on every
possible occasion ever since the first gospel meetings we had at
UECF in the year 2006.

I praise God for using UECF to bring glory to His holy name
through your regular worship services, outreach programs by en-
couraging servants of God and their ministries, helping the com-
munities with your activities such as old age home visits and being
instrumental in transforming the lives.

I pray that UECF will move forward in the ministry by His grace,
for His name and through the obedience of faith.  May you receive
the heavenly blessings as the Almighty God pours out His bless-
ings by opening the flood gates of heaven!

My heartfelt Congratulations to you all on this 20th Anniversary!

In His service,

Bro.  Anil Kumar
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Bro. Joshua Pilli
President,
UECF, New Jersey.

Dear Brother Joshua,
Greetings in the marvellous, matchless and merciful name of our
miraculous Saviour Jesus Christ!
Congratulations to you and to the family of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship on
UECF’s 20th anniversary! I am delighted that you reached an important mile stone in the
life of UECF. This is a reminder for the goodness of the Lord upon His people. It has been
20 years of UECF’s fruitful faith journey and we want to thank the Lord for watching over
you all these years and leading and guiding you in your accomplishments.
I am grateful for the opportunities to share the word of God at UECF whenever I visit
USA. I always enjoyed the warm and loving fellowship of the saints in the UECF. Thank
you for your prayers and support for our ministry.
The UECF website has many spiritual resources along with the Christian songs and I am
very much blessed by the number of Telugu songs that are made available on
www.uecf.net. I commend the efforts of UECF and thank you, Brother Joshua, for your
hard work.
We pray that UECF will continue to focus on the spiritual welfare of the people and play
a vital role among the Telugu churches in the USA and remain a blessing to the future
generations. God Bless!

Yours in His service
Deva S Dandala
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10 October 2017

Dear Beloved UECF Church,
Congratulations on completing 20 years of eventful meaningful and life changing

spiritual ministry among the Indian diaspora in the US! It was indeed a great pleasure for
me to visit you all again last year to witness  your commitment to the Lord's ministry and
your relentless endeavors to glorify His name in the foreign land. The enthusiasm and
spiritual quest displayed by your members in knowing the LORD and in expanding the
Kingdom is commendable. We wholeheartedly applaud your sacrificial efforts that have
no doubt borne fruit and have changed lives for better. As you continue to minister to
transform people and as you prepare to rededicate yourselves for further challenges to
accomplish your divine calling, May the good LORD grant you all courage and wisdom
and may you be endowed with faith and strength in dispensing his grace and may you be
blessed and may His name be glorified!!

"You are the light of the world..let your light shine before others, that they may see
your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven" Matthew 4:14-16

Once again, I congratulate you all on this great spiritual born of the Church and
wishing you all a wonderful and blessed days to come!
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Beloved Bro. Joshua Pilli & Leadership of UECF Church,

I am absolutely delighted to greet and congratulate you all on the occasion of UECF’s 20th anni-
versary.

I came know about this Church through my older brother Mr.  Thomas & Mrs. Dayamani Kalyanapu
in 1999, and over the years UECF gave me many opportunities to minister the Word and made
this as a startup platform for many Indian ministers and it was a great blessing for them too. I
am grateful to the seed you have sown into our ministry that made the difference in many lives.
Those days I was ministering only in Andhra Pradesh state but now by His grace we have ex-
panded our territories in to 14 northern states of India, the seed you have sown will never go in
vain , when our Lord returns with rewards he will surely say " WELL DONE UECF "

Your ministry through UECF.NET website reaching millions  worldwide and I complement that
your website is the best of all, because you have uploaded countless collection of messages,
songs and other useful information of great Ministers of God and even you have hooked up our
small organization ecclesiaministry.org to UECF for which I am ever grateful to you.

On the occasion of UECF’s 20th anniversary, I pray God's abundant grace and extraordinary
anointing upon the leadership and to renew their calling. Commitment and Compassion to take
this ministry to higher dimensions and prepare His  Church for His coming .

Thank you and may God bless you,

Yours for the souls of India,

BISHOP DANIEL D.KALYANAPU

ECCLESIA MINISTRIES FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
# 1-1-1007, Siddarthanagar, N.I.T. (Post), Kazipet, Warangal District

Pin: 506004, Andhra Pradesh, INDIA.
Phone: +91 870 245 9330
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Greetings in the matchless name of Jesus Christ of  Nazareth

Congratulate the UECFn all the families who have been worshipping the lord loyally n sin-
cerely

We wish n pray  for the  guidance n counsel  of God  to edify the church n extend the same for
the glory of God.

Its really gives me immense happiness n joy to greet one n all on this occasion of 20 yrs  of
ANNIVERSARY.

What a great God  we have to praise n worship n lift the name of Jesus high by praises songs n
learning from the scriptures. May God help people to  run to the fellowship  to know the ways
of God n be transformed in His image.

MAY GOD bless the committee members especially bro Joshua pilli  for choosing to be HIS
instrument in coordinating organising n arranging various prayer meetings programmes for
the glory if GOD.

MAY GOD bless Dr Ravinder besides visiting preachers n men of God who have been leading
guiding  the church members  in spiritual growth.

I also thank God far all the social charitable work being organised by ucef especially visiting
sick orphans old age homes. May God continue to be with them.

By the Grace of God  I had the privilege of participating in the church programmes last year
I'm overwhelmed with gratitude  for the love n care shown to me. I know not only for me this
has been the generosity of fellowship to every visiting pastor n members who attend the
church.

MAY GOD help the church to grow as in establish n edify  according to ACTS 9 31

I WISH N CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR GOD'S BLESSING BESTOWED UPON THE UCEF.

#26-43, Safilguda Cross Rd, Chanakyapuri, Malkajgiri,
Medchal district, Secunderabad, Telangana - 500 047.

Ph: 93910 57698

HOSANNA MANDIR SAFILGUDA

Rev. D.C. DANIEL BABU
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To
All the Members of UECF,
New Jersey,
USA.

Greetings to you all in the precious Name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ!

On behalf of Power of God Ministries, Vishakhpatnam, India, the
Promise of God to UECF Church, New Jersey from the Bible is:

"And in thy Seed shall all the Nations of Earth be blessed because
thou hast obeyed my Voice..." - Gen 22:18

Best wishes to all as you celebrate milestone 20th Anniversary!
May God bless UECF Church always and the Fellowship should be

great a blessing to many nations!!

Yours lovingly
Pastor Bhogi Santharao

POWER OF GOD MINISTRIES
Vishakhpatnam, INDIA

email:- bhogisantharao@gmail.com
Phone 9849331923, 9866441781
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To,
United  Evangelical Christian Fellowship
New Jersey, USA.

Dear UECF,

Greetings from “FOLLOWERS OF CHRISTMINISTRIES” Vizianagaram, India.

I deem it a privilege honor and pleasure to write this message as Director of   Followers
of Christ Ministries, on the occasion of the 20th Anniversary of UECF.

What a joy to look back and cherish the wonderful moments the Lord has done in the
UECF for the past 20 years! This will be a milestone in the History of UECF. For the last 10
years, I had great experence with UECF, I Appriciate your team’s Dedication, Commitment
and Passion to reach the unreached.

UECF is a Channel of Blessing to many Global Telugu People through Songs, Life Changing
Testimonies, Sermons  and Global connections.

I pray and bless that the Lord will enable you to continue to reach the unreached  through
your ministry.

Once again, my wife and I would like to send our Greetings and Best wishes to you
      all.

Yours in His Service,

REV. JOHN MOSES DUSSI
FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST MINISTRIES
VIZIANAGARAM, A.P, INDIA
www.focministries.org

REV.  JOHN MOSES DUSSI
Followers of Christ Ministries, Director.
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To
Bro. Joshua Pilli
President,
UECF Church Westfield, New Jersey

Dear Bro. Joshua,

Greetings to you all in Jesus most precious and wonderful name!

I am delighted to be part of this great occasion to celebrate the 20 years of God's goodness along with
UECF family and the rest of the world. It was indeed my pleasure and privilege to take this opportunity to
congratulate the  U E C F family, for their wonderful commitment, dedication and hard work in order to be
united in proclaiming God's kingdom and Word and also being a blessing to many men and women of God
who visits from around the word, from the time of inception of UECF. At this juncture, my heart also goes
to the founder members that have paid a price in order to lay the foundation and passed on the batten to
the following generations.

I praise and thank God that I have the privilege of being a visiting preacher and I have no hesitation in
knowing that this is the best organized Telugu community church around the world and I did very much
cherish the warmth and welcoming friendship and fellowship of my friends  and families there.

May the Lord bless you with the blessings of Deuteronomy 2:7… as you continue your journey in the
kingdom of God and spreading God's word around the Telugu community in USA & around the World.“Deu
2:7 … “For your Lord your God has blessed you in all that you have done;    He has known your wonderings
through this great wilderness for the Forty (twenty ) years the Lord your God has been with you; you have
not lacked a thing.”

Once again, my hearty congratulations and appreciation as you mark the 20th Anniversary of U E C F, USA.

In Christ
Rev. Ps. Rajendra Dutt Ponuku

Founder President
Vision in Christ Ministries &
Ecclesia Full Gospel Church

Sydney, Australia.
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It is with great joy and pride I say that UECF has not left any stone unturned in
carrying the gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

We hear the testimonies of the family members of UECF and just thank God for
the faith instilled in the church. UECF has truly been an instrument in the hands of
God. It stands as a Bethel for the many who seek hope and encouragement.

The dedication and passion exhibited by the UEFC Leadership is contagious and
only strengthens people around them.

I celebrate along with you the goodness of God for 20 years and wish you many
years of success in fighting the good fight of faith and sharing the good news.

Pastor Sridhar (Danny) Modi
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To,
Mr. Joshua Pilli,
President,
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship Church,
New Jersey
Dear Mr. Joshua,
Blessed greetings in the precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ!
I deem it a great privilege to greet and congratulate you all on the occasion of celebrating
the 20th anniversary of the UECF Church.
I always feel proud to have longstanding association with the Fellowship and I cherish my
fond and pleasant memories I had during my visits to the US and the moments of my
joyful participation in its activities like Christmas carol singing, celebrations, Lenten
devotions, outing etc.
I admire the wonderful services that the UECF Church has been rendering all these years
for the Indian Immigrants and especially the incoming new visitors from Andhra who find
it as a safe and peaceful haven where they feel ‘at home’ being instilled with a sense of
belongingness and a spirit of oneness as one Christian Community thus fulfilling the dream
of its founding pioneers.
I am glad that the Fellowship keeps up its ‘Evangelical fervor’ as appropriate to its title, in
supporting and encouraging Gospel Ministries in India and in particular, we feel grateful
for your continued charitable gesture towards the Andhra Evangelical Revival Forum which
has been serving the rural congregations in Guntur area for the last 30 years. We appreciate
your dynamic leadership, insightful planning, and meticulous execution in the church
organization. We always remember you, your family and all the members and we pray
that God may strengthen your hands and use you mightily to attempt and achieve greater
things in the days to come for His glory.

God bless you,
Yours in His service,

JOHN  V  GURUNADHAM  MOODEY
President, Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Revival Forum,

Guntur, A.P., India
johnmoodey1@yahoo.com I 91 9618235493
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Mrs. Helen Patta, Rtd.HeadMistress
Tsavatapallivari street,
Near Marketing Yard,

Palakol-534260 W.G. DT

10/14/2017

To,
Sri. Joshua Pilli, President
United Evangelical Christian Fellowship
1st East Board Street, West Field, NJ 07090
Dear Joshua Pilli,

My family and I would like to extend our warm greetings to all of you on your 20th Church
anniversary. Let me take this opportunity to congratulate all the UECF Church members as you celebrate
20th anniversary thanking the Almighty God for His grace. May His love dwell richly in the house of the
Lord as you begin another milestone in harvesting for the Lord what belongs to Him.

When we read the book of Zech 4:6, the Bible says, this is the word of the Lord to Zerubbabel
“Not by might nor by my power, but my spirit says the Lord Almighty. I thank God for all the blessings
bestowed upon UECF Church congregation through these twenty years of ministry. I praise God for His
love and faithfulness in continuing this ministry and reaching out to many Christians and non-Christians
all around the world.

I visited UECF Church for the first time in 2007. I was welcomed in to this Church by giving me an
opportunity to share my thoughts on Mother’s Day. I felt great love and affection by the president Mr.
Joshua Pilli and all other families of UECF Church. UECF Church treats elderly people with great love
and respect. They honor and encourage them in many aspects. I attend UECF Church services whenever
I visit my daughter’s family Mr. Samuel Rapaka, Mrs. Sanjotha Rapaka and Shiran Rapaka in New jersey.
I have great memories going to Christmas carols all through the night with all the UECF Church families
singing and praising God. UECF Church women gather to celebrate Women’s Christmas in which I am
privileged to share the word and encourage them few times. I feel honored to be loved by them. UECF
Church families encourage one another in their joys and sorrows. I have seen that love and concern for
one another. I pray that they will continue in love, unity and peace till Christ’s coming.

I pray that all the leaders and members of the Church will renew their efforts and energy to
continue the work started with passion for the glory of God and the advancement of the kingdom of
Christ.

I wish Pastor Ravinder, Joshua Pilli, Sam Chilaka, Joshua Shaik, Anand Devi , all the Leaders and
UECF Church families a wonderful celebration and I pray that UECF Church celebrates many milestone
anniversaries like these in days to come. Remain confident that God will walk with you until the end of
the journey.  God bless you all! Stay blessed!

Yours Sincerely,

Mrs. HELEN PATTA
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Á|üuÛÑTyÓ’q j˚TdüTÁø°düTÔ HêeT+˝À nyÓT]ø± <˚X¯+˝À
q÷´C…Ø‡˝À ñqï U.E.C.F dü+|òüTeTTq≈£î, Hêj·T≈£î\≈£î qT
Á|ü‘˚́ ø£eTT>± bÕdüºsY &˚$&é s¡M+<äsY, Áã<äsY C≤wüßyê |æ*¢, Áã<äsY
C≤wüßyê ùwø˘, dædüºsY ø£$‘ê ùwø˘ >±s¡¢≈£î U.E.C.F qT q&ç|ædüTÔqï
»‘· |üìyês¡+<ä]øÏ̇  20e yê]¸ø√‘·‡e X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T!

uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝À ∫‘·÷Ôs¡T õ˝≤¢ |”̋ Òs¡T˝À ñqï ACLM (Apostalic Christ Love

Ministries) ̋ À e⁄qï j·Te«qdüTú\T, $XÊ«düT\T eT]j·TT dü+|òüTø±|ü] bÕdüºsY C…Øàj·÷
>±s¡T MT≈£î Á|ü‘˚́ ø£yÓTÆq X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·TT#·THêïeTT.

U.E.C.F Missions <ë«sê Ä]úø£ düVü‰j·÷ìï n+~dü÷Ô ‘·<ë«sê eT+~s¡+ ø=s¡≈£î
Sound System eT]j·TT Instruments ø=q&ÜìøÏ ‘√&ÉŒ&Ü¶s¡T. Ç+<äT≈£î düVü≤ø£]+∫q
MT n+<ä]øÏ j̊TdüTÁø°düTÔ HêeT+˝À Vü≤è<äj·T|üPs¡«ø£+>± ø£è‘·»„‘·\T ‘Ó*j·T|üs¡TdüTÔHêïeTT.
Ç˝≤+{Ï yê]¸ø√‘·‡yê\T MTs¡T eT¬sH√ï »s¡T|ü⁄ø√yê\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïeTT. MT |ü]#·s¡́
<ë«sê, Music Albums <ë«sê eT]j·TT kÕø£ǻ eTT\ <ë«sê m+‘√eT+~ Ä<äs¡D
bı+<äT #·THêïs¡T. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ sêø£&É |üsê´+‘·eTT MT |ü]#·s¡́  eTTqTeTT+<äT≈£î kÕ>±\ì
»jÓ÷‘·‡eeTT˝À q&ç|æ+#·ã&Ü\ì Ä•dü÷Ô MT ø=s¡≈£î ÁbÕ]údüTÔHêïeTT.

Ç≥T¢
PASTOR B. JEREMIAH,

ACLM Ministries,
# 1-1191,

Kotapalli, Piler,
Piler (V) (M) (D),

APOSTOLIC CHRIST LOVE
MINISTRIES - PILER
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Dear Pastor Ravinder and friends at UECF,

It gives us great pleasure to know that you are celebrating the 20th Anniversary.

I was really happy when I attended the service in August with my wife Carolyn,
because of the warmth and love shown by each one of you. We really enjoyed the
time of worship and the special music presented by the UECF choir.

We hope and pray that God will use the UECF for his service for many more years.

Thank you for the beautiful gifts you presented to us. We will keep you and the
ministry in our daily prayers.

Wish you all again, a Very Happy 20th Anniversary.

God bless you all.

VIJAY RAO KORRI & FAMILY.
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Dear Joshua and UECF Family,
We would like to extend a hearty congratulations to UECF in celebration of the 20th
Anniversary. We have been blessed by UECF's long ministry over the past 20 years.
Sahan, Sabitha, Samrita (12), Sravina (8), and Szephan (5) live in Raritan, NJ. Sahan is
the son of Rev.Dr. David K.Ravinder (Sr. Hon Pastor of UECF) and Sarita Ravinder.
Sahan holds a Masters Degree in Business Administration and currently works as a Busi-
ness Analyst. Sabitha earned her M.C.A. in India and has been working at L'Oréal USA
as a SharePoint Administrator for 10+ years. Samrita is in 7th grade has participated as a
positive figure in Junior Bible Quiz for the past few years representing UECF. Sravina, a
3rd grader also has been an active member in JBQ. Her passion is Taekwondo and re-
cently earned her blue belt. Szephan is in Pre-K. He has a deep passion for cars and also
participates in Taekwondo as well.
Our family is thankful to be a part of such a loving and welcoming congregation. One
that encourages everyone to serve God through their talents, time and treasures. We pray
that God will continue to bless and guide the UECF congregation and its leaders moving
forward.

God Bless,
SAHAN, SABITHA,

Samrita, Sravina and Szephan
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Aradhana
Gospel Music Ministries

SINGING            LYRICS           COMPOSING           RECORDING

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!

Congratulations on the eve of the 20th anniversary of

United Evangelical Christian Fellowship,

New Jersey.

John Charles Pilli  & Mahitha Charles
We deem it a privilege to have been associated with UECF for over a decade. UECF has grown tremendously all
over the US and also many other countries - especially for the rich enriching content on its website. UECF has

gained a wide outreach, bringing millions of believers together in watching Sunday Worship videos or Choir songs
or accessing many biblical references.

A special word about the Gospel music on the UECF site. An incredible collection! It’s commendable that a
huge number of believers and others across the globe are impacted by this gospel music and a host of relevant
material in multiple languages. Also need to mention that UECF has been encouraging gospel singers like us

and is also collaborating with such Christian organizations.

Thank you, UECF, for also allowing us to collaborate with you in this mission and we pray for the success and
growth of the ministry, as it celebrates this special occasion.

Aradhana Gospel Music Ministries
401 AnandResidency, Masabtank, Hyderabad 500028, Telangana State, India.

Call: +91 9030065456       Email: aradhanamusic@gmail.com       Website: www.aradhanagospel.com
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Happy 20th birthday UECF!     A
blessed journey that began in 1997,
under the leadership of Alfred
Bhaskar and the spiritual guidance of
Rev. Dr. David Ravinder, with few
families to meet their spiritual needs
and witnessed exponential growth
since its inception. Words can
neither qualify nor quantify the
efforts put in by the leadership.Our
sincere thanks to the presidents Alfred Bhaskar, Ebenezer Mallepalle, Ajay Damarapu, Syam Pilli,
and Joshua Pilli for their commitment and dedication to serve the community. With all the weight
and pressures of the world weighing down on public minds, the demand for the biblical response
is on the rise. The role of the modern church in the life of the 21st-century believer is critical
because it fills a void only the church can.UECF is different from the surrounding culture by being
denomination free and flushing out the burden of life by providing bedrock of faith and answers to
humanity’s deepest needs. Today UECF offers gospel service to the world. Praise be to God

Our spiritual journey with UECF has begun with JBQ (Junior Bible Quiz), a blessed and unique
opportunity for kids to learn and practice the WORD. HIS grace enabled the UECF slingshots to
clinch the championship title in the year 2013. The encouragement of the UECF leadership (Joshua
Pilli) and the commitment of the coach (Sunil Robert Vuppula) are highly appreciated. We would
like to take this opportunity to send a note of thanks to the Choir under the direction of brother
Sudhakar Chilaka. Truly, the songs are songs of ministry accompanied by a precious anointing of
the Holy Spirit. As a family we want the Administration know that we appreciate your tireless

service for the Lord. Your efforts
reflected as you carry on the work of
God and serving in HIS love. The LORD
magnifies our efforts as we learn what
our responsibilities are and then
diligently fulfill them.

73

RUBEN KAMBHAM,
New Jersey
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Hebrews 10:23-24
Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.

And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds.

To the Triune God, Father, Son & Holy Spirit, who has blessed our Congregation be-
yond our deserts, who has made possible all that has been achieved in the Past 20 Years,
and who we hope & Pray, will guide the destinies of our congregation in the Years to
come.

"Unto Him be Glory in the Church of Christ".

Thanks
ASHOK KUMAR VELLORE
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Thank and Praise God for UECF on completing 20th Anniversary and we are very
happy to be part of the UECF family. We came in 2011, though very new to UECF and not
knowing much about us, we thank and praise God for the support we received from  Pastor
Rev David Ravinder and Joshua (Phani) Pilli, we can never forget those days. Also thanks
to Bro.Sunil Robert for encouraging Emmanuel and Tabitha to be part of the JBQ UECF
sling shots team registered. We are also thankful to Bro.Samuel Sudhakar and Joshua Pilli
for giving us opportunity to be in UECF choir.

We praise God for the love, support and fellowship from all the UECF families. We
pray that God will continue to bless each and everyone in UECF and it will grow many
heights in the days to come for his kingdom extension.

Praveen Charles Dhara
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History of
UNITED EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP (UECF)
By Mr. Syam Pilli (Former President of UECF)

“For the LORD is good and his love endures forever;
his faithfulness continues through all generations.” - Psalm 100:5

INTRODUCTION:
As a former President of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship (UECF), it is my privilege
to present the history of UECF as it completes 20 fruitful years of ministry.  UECF was
a seed that was prayerfully sowed twenty years ago, which turned into a mighty tree that
yielded much fruit during the journey of faith! Established as an inter-denominational
Asian-Indian church in central New Jersey, UECF has grown into a well-known Christian
organization across the globe. I thank God for using me to serve Him through this
wonderful church for five years.

1. MOTIVATION :
In January 1997,  a small group of people felt the need for an inter-denominational
fellowship that would fulfill the spiritual needs of the lay Christians in the Central New
Jersey region. This fellowship would conduct the Sunday worship services without language
barriers and maintain the traditions of Indian sub-continent. The intention was to serve
the local community and also to bring all the people closer to help the outreach ministries
serving the South Asian region.

2. INITIATION:
Initially, a group of five families put their burden in prayer for few months. They believed
that it was God’s will to start a Fellowship and they sought the support of Rev. Dr. David
Ravinder to serve as an honorary senior pastor and provide the spiritual leadership.
With the help of Pastor David Ravinder, the place for Sunday worship service was obtained.

Thus, UECF started its first Sunday service on the sixth day of the forth month of the
year nineteen hundred and ninety seven at the sanctuary of the Community United
Methodist Church, located at 301, Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, New Jersey.

3. INCORPORATION:
An application was submitted in April 1997 to the Department of Treasury, Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) for Employer status. The IRS sanctioned the application in August
1997 and approved the name United Evangelical Christian Fellowship.
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After getting the EIN, an application was filed in September 1997 for New Jersey state
recognition and certification of Incorporation as a Nonprofit Organization under federal
IRS Code Section 501 (c) (3).

4. CHURCH LOCATION:
In the past 20 years, UECF has conducted Sunday
worship services in five different church locations.
For the first three years, the worship services were
conducted at Community United Methodist
Church, Roselle Park. During its fourth year, UECF
relocated to the New Beginnings Church of the
Nazarene located at 80 Jefferson Blvd, Edison.

By the end of the year 2002, there was a need to
look out for a new location. Upon considering few
churches, it was prayerfully decided that New Dover United Methodist Church (NDUMC)
in Edison would be a strategic location for the growth of UECF congregation. UECF
leadership along with Pastor David Ravinder held discussions with the NDUMC Board
of Trustees and their pastor. As a result, UECF started worshipping at New Dover United
Methodist Church in Edison on the first Sunday of March 2003. After 5 years, UECF
moved in 2008 to Reformed Church, Metuchen. During this time, in order to accommodate
larger gatherings, UECF Christmas services were held at First Baptist Church, Metuchen.
During November 2014, UECF moved again and started worshipping at First United
Methodist Church, 1 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ - 07090.

5. HONORARY PASTORS:
UECF does not have a regular pastor. However, it has a unique arrangement with a team
of honorary pastors who brought the word of God on the scheduled Sundays. Rev. Dr.
David Ravinder has been serving faithfully as the Senior Honorary Pastor ever since the
inception. He takes charge of the fourth Sunday,  which is designated as Communion
Sunday.  Rev.  Praveen Bunyan served as the first UECF Associate Pastor preaching regularly
on three Sundays a week.
Rev. Sunil Balasundaram succeeded and has ministered to UECF as an honorary pastor
for four and a half years. During the fourth year, Rev. Stephen Nash joined as one of the
honorary pastors and served for almost 5 years. Rev. David Davis came on board as a
guest preacher in June 2003 and later served as an honorary Pastor through the mid-
2011. Of late, Rev. Joseph Theophilus and Rev. Stanley Joseph have been filling in for
preaching as required.
At one point of time, UECF felt the need for a dedicated regular pastor who would
nurture and help in the growth of the congregation.  A search Committee was formed to
examine the alternatives and ultimately opined that this may not be feasible, considering
the UECF’s financial situation.
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6. GENERAL BODY MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS:

The first General Body meeting was held on June 4, 1997 for which all the local Christians
were invited. In this meeting, a draft Constitution and by-laws prepared by Mr. Alfred
Bhaskar were presented and approved.  The first team of leaders who were elected in
this General Body meeting included - President : Mr. Alfred Bhaskar, Secretary : Mr. Rajani
Kantha Rao,  Treasurer : Mr. Ebenezer Mallepalle, Board of  Trustees Members:  Mr. AjitLakra,
Mr. Michael Rose, Mrs. Udaya Pulipati and Mr. Joel Dadepogu. Rev. Dr. David Ravinder was
nominated by the general body to be the Honorary Sr. Pastor & Spiritual Advisor.

In the second annual General Body meeting held in August 1999, the vacant positions
were filled in. The third General Body meeting was held in September 2000, and new
office bearers were elected.

In the General Body meeting held in September 2001, Mr. Ajay Damarapu was elected as
President and Mr. Syam Pilli was elected as the Vice President. However, during the
General Body meeting held on 23rd June 2002, Mr. Ajay Damarapu announced his
resignation. Consequently, Mr. Syam Pilli resumed the responsibilities of the President.

In the year 2003, the Constitution By-Laws were amended and approved to include
Pastorate Committee in addition to the Board of  Trustees.  At the end of the tenure of
previous leadership, new leaders were elected for a 3-year term in the General Body
meeting held on 22nd February 2004. Later, in 2007 a new body was elected with
Joshua(Phani) Pilli as the President. The present team of leaders was elected in the
General Body meeting held in the year 2016.

Apr 1997 – Sep 2000 Mr. Alfred Bhaskar

Sep 2000 – Sep 2001 Mr. Ebenezer Mallepalle

Sep 2001 – Oct 2002 Mr. Ajay Damarapu

Oct 2002 – Feb 2004 Mr. Syam Pilli(ActingPresident)

Feb 2004 – Feb 2007 Mr. Syam Pilli

Feb 2007 – Present Mr. Joshua(Phani) Pilli

PRESIDENTS AND TENURES

7. GUEST PREACHERS:

In addition to the honorary pastors, many servants of God have graced UECF with the
powerful messages. Itinerant Preachers like Acharya R. R. K. Murthy, Dr. Ramesh Richard,
Heads of Christian organizations such as Mr. Joshua Daniel, Dr. Sunil Bhanu Busi, Rev.
Samuel Schmitthenner; and Theological College Professors including Dr. B. C. Paul, Dr.
Augustine Pagolu, Rev. Dr. Daniel Jeyaraj, Dr. Victor Luther Paul Nakka and Dr. Vasantharao
Chilkuri have spiritually enriched the UECF congregation.
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Renowned TV evangelists from India such as Dr. M. S. Santhavardhan, Dr. Paul Dhinakaran,
Dr. A. B. Joseph Kishore, Dr. P. Joshi, Dr. John Wesly, Dr. P. J. Stephen Paul, Dr. T. D. Prasanna
Kumar, Bro. Abraham, Bro. Paul Emmanuel, Dr. Devasahayam Dandala, Rev. K. Kurian,
Pastor Moses Choudary, Rev. Solomon Raju Kunchanapalli, Bro.Vincent Gurrala, Rev. Dr.
Timothy Kollabathula, Dr. Ranga Raju, Bro. Daniel Mylabathulaand Bro. Harry Gomes
have inspired with the powerful messages time and again. God’s servants like Dr. Akbar
Haqq, Bro. Anil Kumar and Rev. Naveen Balakrishnan have encouraged and challenged
the attendees with the word of God through Revival meetings.

The Bishops who have shared the word of God included Bishop Stanley Downs, Bishop
Sudarshana Devadhar, Bishop Spurgeon Raju Pachigalla, Bishop Kishore Daroga and Bishop
Daniel Kalyanapu. The guest preachers list also contains the well- known servants of
God such as Rev. AzariahKorabandi, Dr.LivingsonGadde, Dr. Joe Madhu Payarda & Dr.
Jessie Veena Payarda, Dr. Yesupadam Bandela, Bro. Edward William Kuntam, Dr. Samuel
Mohanraj and Bro. Herford Urlica. Many God’s servants such as Bro. Santha Rao Bhogi,
Bro. Michael Vijaya Kumar, Pastor Barnabas Sajja, Bro.Deevanaiah and Bro. Peter Samuel
have visited and inspired by sharing their strong testimonies.

Other visiting servants of God who visited and shared the Word includes Rev. Varakumar
Lam, Bro. Devaraju Jakki, Rev. John Sunder Earla, Rev. DJM Vinod, Rev. D. C. Daniel Babu,
Pastor Israel Chokka, Pastor Sharath Bhushan, Bro. Sunny Joseph Mylabathula, Pastor
Philip Nethagani, Pastor Rajendra Dutt, Pastor K. Dinesh, Rev. Devadanam Gummadi,
Bro. Kamal Manik, Rev. Victor Raj, Rev. Jospeh Moses, Geomon George, Rev. Sean Callihan,
Did. Jacky Ford, Gro. Charles Kalyana Rao, Bro. Venkat Potana, Bro. Charles Kalyan Rao,
Rev. Bhakthavathsaladas Ravoori, Sis. Elizabeth Vallabhaneni and Sis. Esther Rani.

Host church Pastors that include Rev. Tom Sanders, Rev. Bob Costello Rev. Darryl Duer,
Rev. Dr. Richard Ruch and Rev. Peter Sanfilippo, Rev. Dr. David Mertz also ministered to
UECF occasionally. For a specific period, Rev. Anna Bhujbal ministered to UECF mainly
on fifth Sundays and also on all possible occasions.

Rev. Richard Bailey, a Missionary from Pakistan; Rev. Rafael Flores & Pastor John Carricks,
Missionaries from Paraguay; Mr. Billy & Mrs. Joanna Coppedge, Missionaries to Uganda
have shared the Word.

Popular Gospel Singers and Evangelists have visited and worshipped God many a time
with special music and shared the word. The noted Gospel singers include Dr. John
Bilmoria Rapaka, Dr. Bhanu Murthy Nainala, Bro. William Carey, Bro. Benni Prasad, Bro.
Lazarus, Mrs. Mahitha Charles Pilli, Dr. Jacob Prabhu, Bro. Daniel Akumarthi, Bro. Dayanidhi
Rao, Bro. Raj Prakash Paul, Bro. John Moses Dusi and Vijay Benedict.

There were many servants of God who visited, preached and encouraged UECF during
the past twenty years. All the names of the those who visited are not listed here due to
lack of space.
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8. SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES:

UECF worship services generally started at
5:30 PM Sunday, for many years. Recently, the
start time has changed to 4:30 PM. The order
of Service is in English. The typical Sunday
service includes Praise & Worship, sharing the
joys and concerns, intercessory prayers, special
music and a Message.

Singing in regional languages:

Praising the Lord with songs and hymns has always
been the important part of UECF Sunday Worship
Service. Praise songs have been sung in English and
also in different regional languages such as Telugu
and Hindi. In addition to the standard instruments
like Organ, Piano and guitar, many Indian musical
instruments such as Harmonium, Tabla and Congo
drums have been used to bring out special music.

Many musicians have offered their talents and supported the music ministry. The list of
musicians include Mr. Sushil Bhujbal, Mr. Samuel Sudhakar Chilaka, Mr. Josiah Srigiri, Mr.
Nishanth Dwaram, Mrs. Suneela Ponnapalli, Mr. Simon Bushi, Dr. Gurunadham Moodey,
Mr. Carol Daniel Jokmels, Mr. Junia Moses, Mr. Sunil Robert, Mr. Spurgeon Perikala, James
& Jacob brothers, Mr. Peter Kollory, Mr. Arun Kolluri, Mr. Steven Perumalla, Mr. Thomas
Kalyanapu, Mrs. Sinai Dadepogu, Mrs. Emily Sensen Gopal and Ms. Yuko Unehara.

INTERCESSORY PRAYERS:

The intercessory prayer time has been a great opportunity for the congregation to
instantaneously share their joys, concerns and other needs of the family and friends and
to offer prayers.

COMMUNION SUNDAY:

Holy Communion has been administered on the fourth Sunday of every month.

9. SUNDAY SCHOOL & YOUTH MINISTRY:

Sunday school has played a vital role in the growth
of UECF.  Families have firmly believed in Proverbs
22:6 which states “Train up the child in the way he
should go, when he is old he will not depart from
it”, while inculcating children with the word of God
from the very beginning.
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Sunday School has been conducted regularly during the Service to both beginners and
other age groups (up to 12 years). Sunday School teachers have been following a yearly
curriculum in nurturing children with the Word of God. Later,  VBS courses also started
and children have enthusiastically participated. Kids of different age groups exhibited
their talents on all possible special occasions. Children were always excited to take part
in the activities such as Sunday school retreats, Junior Bible Quiz (JBQ) tournaments,
dramas, skits and group dances. Sunday School children also had the opportunity to visit
the orphanages and share their love.

Over a period of time, as the children have grown along with UECF, youth ministry has
emerged prominently to help equip the youth with the necessary tools from God’s
Word and to lay the right foundation for the rest of life.

10. BIBLE STUDY:

Group Bible study has been conducted on the second Friday of every month from 8:00
to 9:30 PM. Initially, members used to gather at their homes for group Bible Studies.
Later, they started gathering at Church premises, as the location is more convenient.
Laypersons had a wonderful opportunity to lead the study on all the Books of Old
Testament and New Testament. The Bible studies were also based on the pre-selected
topics.

11. HOME PRAYER MEETINGS:

Lenten Cottage Prayer meetings: Lenten Cottage prayer meetings take place on Fridays
for six weeks during the Lent season. Congregation members always volunteered to
open their homes to have Lenten cottage prayer meetings.  Honorary pastors, guest
preachers and laypeople have lead the Lenten meditations. Some of the members fast
during the lent meditation time and generally these meetings end with fellowship meal.
During this season, members express their love by contributing the canned food to the
community food banks.

Praying for the sick : UECF congregation, as one body shared not only the joys and but
also sorrows of the other members. Families fast and pray whenever someone in the
congregation is sick.

Prayer Fellowships: In the recent past, Women’s Prayer Fellowship has started to bring
women into more intimate relationship with God. These meetings take place on the
fourth Friday of every month. Similarly, Men’s Prayer Fellowship also started and meets
every last Friday of the month.

12. CHRISTMAS CAROLING:
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Christmas caroling has been a wonderful
opportunity both for the adults and kids to actively
participate and enjoy the Christmas season. UECF
has been following the door to door Christmas
caroling tradition during this season. A special
initiative was undertaken in 2002 by visiting 36
homes. This number has been increasing year after
year. Generally, caroling starts in the first week of
December. Carolers sing in different languages and share the joy through music and
dance. Families show their hospitality by welcoming the carolers and offer cheerfully.
God has been faithful in guiding the carolers in the snowy season and protecting them
from the chilly winter winds.

13. SPECIAL FESTIVALS & CELEBRATIONS:

CHRISTMAS :  UECF has been celebrating
Christmas every year on 25th December with
gladness and joy.  The Christmas gatherings have
been increasing progressively.  Many families and
friends not only from USA but also from Canada
and India joined the UECF Worship Services.
Christmas celebrations included spirit filled
messages,  Holy Communion, special music,
children’s special programs and conclude with Christmas banquets. In the recent years,
UECF Christmas celebrations have been covered by Indian TV news channels.

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE: UECF’s first watch night service started in the year 2002.
Seventy seven people including children gathered at United Methodist Church, Union on
31st night of 2002 to welcome the New Year in God’s presence. The following year, a
combined watch night service was celebrated along with the multi ethnic congregation
from International Family Church of New Jersey (IFCNJ) congregation lead by Rev. Ashish
Bhatnagar.

It has been a blessing to start every New Year with prayer and Holy Communion. Watch
Night service includes testimony time, candle lighting, special music and a New Year
message. God’s Promise Cards, Bible reading Planners and New Year calendars were
distributed during Watch Night service every year.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE:

In the past, UECF joined the similar congregations and participated in Good Friday
Meditation services.  As per the growing needs, UECF started the Good Friday meditation
Service in the year 2007.  Along with the pastors, lay Christians also lead the meditation
on each of the seven words spoken by Jesus on the cross.
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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE:

In the initial years, it was a practice for the UECF
to join Pastor Ravinder’s United Methodist church
congregation every year for Easter Sunrise service.
This facilitated UECF an opportunity to participate
and rejoice in the combined Easter Sunrise Service
at the United Methodist Church at Berkeley Heights
and also at Community United Methodist Church,
Roselle. However, this practice was discontinued
in 2009 and UECF started celebrating Easter sunrise service in the local church.

THANKSGIVING:

UECF celebrates Thanksgiving on the Sundays just before the fourth Thursday of November
every year. In the year 2002, many local groups were invited for Thanksgiving service.
Apart from UECF choir, other groups also presented special music. This trend continued
as the years progressed.

Families donate items for auction. The proceedings of the thanksgiving auctions are
generally designated to a specific cause every
year.

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS:

Children enjoy the special opportunity to
celebrate Children Christmas in which they
show their talents. Usually, children perform
the Nativity play or Christmas pageants during
this time.

WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS:

During the Christmas season, women separately celebrate Women’s Christmas with
sharing of word and also have some fun filled activities.

MOTHER’S DAY:

In the year 2003, Mother’s day celebration got
boosted by specially honoring the 19 mothers
by their sons and daughters in a grand manner.
This trend continued with much enthusiasm
in the following years. Generally, the UECF men
folk prepare a delicious meal in honor of the
mothers.
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FATHER’S DAY:

Complementing Mother’s Day, Father’s Day
also gets celebrated by honoring the Dads
on the third Sunday of June.

Apart from the regular activities, UECF joins
the similar congregations and participates in
the church anniversaries and other special
events. Every year, UECF choir joins United
Telugu Christian Fellowship of  Virginia
(UTCFVA) to lead worship at Annual
Christian Family Conference in Virginia. Many a time, UECF choir sang at the churches in
the neighboring states including New York, Connecticut and Delaware.

14. SPECIAL MEETINGS:
REVIVAL MEETINGS:

A two-day Revival meeting was held in the year
1998 marking the first Anniversary of UECF. Dr.
Akbar Haqq, a distinguished evangelist was the
guest speaker for these revival meetings. The local
churches and UTCFNY participated in the
meetings.

During the year 2002, UECF supported and
participated in the Revival meetings hosted by the
Church of the Nazarene at which  Rev. Dr. Joshua
Daniel was the speaker.

3-Day Revival meetings were held from 28th - 30th October 2005. Rev.  Naveen Balakrishnan,
a faithful servant of God, delivered a series of powerful messages. This series included
the inspiring topics such as Salvation, Supplication, Sanctification, Scripture and Sharing.
Many of the fellow Christians from neighboring areas attended the meetings and were
spiritually uplifted by the messages. The Revival meetings left such an impact on those
who attended that some of them started reading the Bible regularly 4 chapters-a-day as
suggested by Rev. Naveen Balakrishnan. Thereafter, revival meetings have been organized
once in a while for spiritual refreshing and edification.

GOSPEL MEETINGS :
3-day special gospel meetings with Bro. Anil Kumar were conducted in the first week of
June 2006. During these meetings, the sanctuary was packed with a large gathering of
over 250 people. Crowds were drawn from not only New Jersey but also from the
neighboring states. These meetings left enduring impressions in the minds of those who
attended.
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10TH  ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

UECF’s 10th Anniversary was celebrated in a grand manner from 26th to 28th of October
2007. Various churches and fellowships around the region have participated in these 3-
day programs in which Rev. Naveen Balakrishnan and Rev. Solomon Raju Kunchanapalli
delivered powerful God’s messages. A group of singers from Maryland presented special
music apart from local groups. Children performed special choreography.  All the previous
executive leaders and their families were honored with special recognition for their
services.

To mark the 10-year milestone, a Souvenir was released by Rev. Samuel Schmitthenner,
former President of  Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church (AELC). The Souvenir contains
congratulatory letters from various dignitaries including the local Senators,  Congressmen,
Mayor and eminent Servants of God.

15TH  ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

UECF’s 15th Anniversary was celebrated on 1st &
2nd December, 2012.  Dr.  Ramesh Richard, a
renowned spiritual philosopher was the key note
speaker of this celebration and a souvenir was
released on this occasion.

20TH  ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

UECF plans to celebrate 20 years of God’s goodness
and faithfulness on 28th & 29th October, 2017. The theme for the celebration is “Rejoice”,
chosen from  1 Thessalonians 5:16.

15. MARRIED COUPLES MEETINGS:

The Married Couples meetings are usually held on
the 4th Saturday of every month in various homes
that are pre-decided. Couples discuss and debate
on various topics that are very practical and use
the Bible as a guiding tool. Rev. Dr. David Ravinder
& Mrs. Sarita Ravinder have been actively leading
this ministry.  A coordinator takes care of these
meetings by inviting and making potluck dinner
arrangements. This group enjoys the beach picnics
occasionally.

16. MISSIONS & OUTREACH:

Missions and outreach has played a noble part in UECF’s work. In keeping with the
greatest commission given by our Savior Jesus Christ - Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature (Mark 16:15), UECF has started actively distributing
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gospel tracts and Jesus DVDs on regular basis in
the recent past. As part of local community support,
UECF families visit old age homes on monthly basis
and express their love towards the older adults.

As an evangelical Christian fellowship, UECF is
committed to evangelism. Over the years, UECF
has supported the gospel work and also helped
and supported the poor and needy through
numerous ministries in India and other countries. Whenever natural calamities occurred,
UECF rose to the situation and contributed towards the relief efforts and helped the
victims through the associated ministries.

17. SOCIAL & CULTURAL EVENTS:

UECF families actively participate in the following social and cultural events:

India Independence Day Parade :  In the year 2005,
India Independence Day parade was organized for
the first time in New Jersey.  UECF families took
part in this secular event, which was held on14th
August 2005. It was a great experience to hold the
UECF banner along with Tricolor flags and marching
on Oak Tree Road. This certainly helped UECF in
spreading awareness in the neighborhood.

Subsequently, UECF has been actively participating
in the India Independence Day parades and leverage the occasion for distributing gospel
tracts and Jesus DVDs. Some of the UECF’s parade pictures were selected to be exhibited
in the ‘Beyond Bollywood’ section of  Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History
located in Washington DC.

UECF FAMILY PICNICS: UECF annual family picnics
are filled with lots of fun and plenty of food along
with the spiritual food. Families and friends get
together and enjoy the picnics organized in famous
Parks of New Jersey such as Colonial Park, Johnson
Park, Roosevelt Park and Cheese Quake Park.

All age groups right from children to seniors take
part in number of activities and play a variety of games
such as Bible quizzes, Bibliola (a popular UECF
activity), Tug of war, Strawberry catching, Egg throwing,
musical chairs, water balloons for children, dumb charades, Guess picture drawing, Cricket,
Tennis and boat riding.
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18.  Fellowship Time:
The fellowship time has been very helpful in bringing
cohesion among the congregation. UECF families
have always enjoyed hosting Fellowship hour after
each Sunday service with delicious Indian style home
made food while celebrating their birthdays and
anniversaries. Members volunteered to sign-up
Fellowship hour roaster, generally placed on the
notice board or over internet.
All the special occasions like Baby showers, graduation celebrations, Bridal showers,
wedding receptions and thanksgiving service were always followed by fellowship meals.
19.  Web site:
In the year 2001, Joshua (Phani) Pilli took the initiative to develop a web site for UECF
and registered this as www.uecf.net. God has richly blessed this web ministry and UECF
is well known all over the world through the web site. Members and others get periodic
updates on the fellowship activities through the regular web postings. The video messages
and songs are posted on regular basis. The pictorial account of the past events was also
archived and made available on the web. The website is rich with messages, audio video
songs, testimonies, children’s programs and many useful resources;  and serves globally as
a one-stop resource center. Web site has been instrumental for the growth of UECF.  It
is wonderful to know many visitors have attended the UECF Sunday worship services
and testified that they came to know about UECF through the Web site. Some such
visitors started attending regularly. Joshua Pilli’s never tiring efforts are fruitful in UECF’s
web ministry.
20. TV Ministry:
Expanding their outreach programs, UECF has newly started broadcasting their programs
using Aradana Telugu TV channel on a regular basis with specific time slots. The half-hour
time slots are generally filled with sharing of the Word and the music by both adults and
kids. This is a tremendous opportunity for UECF to reach out the unreached through
media.
21. Conclusion:
During the UECF’s 20 years of faith journey, many families have joined; some have left
because of relocation or other reasons and some have come back. In this walk of faith,
UECF has shared the joys while celebrating birth and mile stone events in the congregation;
has seen the lives being transformed and also witnessed sorrows while celebrating the
lives of those who slept in the Lord. However, like a church built on solid rock, UECF
continues steadfastly in carrying out its vision and mission both locally and globally for
His glory!

“In the same way, let your light shine before others,
that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.” - Matthew 5:16
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PASTORAL CARE IN INDIAN AMERICAN CHURCHES
Rev. Dr. David Ravinder

INTRODUCTION
“In this article, I will be addressing the specific needs/challenges in pro-

viding Pastoral Care in the context of the Indian-American Churches. The im-
petus for this effort is drawn from my own ministry during the last thirty plus
years and from conversations with other pastors of Indian origin serving di-
rectly or indirectly with the Indian-American Faith Community.

A. PASTORS AS COUNSELORS
A Pastor is a person, called by God, ordained by the Church, deployed

to serve a particular community of people. Counseling is one of many areas
and avenues that are integral to the work of the Pastor. A Pastor is a Preacher of God’s Word. He/She is
a Teacher. Pastors also lead Worship, conduct prayers for various occasions.  Additionally Pastors play a
primary role in all of the critical stages of the lives of the people they are called to serve, i.e. Birth,
Baptism, Educational pursuits, Pre-marriage Counseling, Marriage Counseling, Career Counseling, Health
and Wholeness matters and finally Death and Dying. The pastor is often called on to address the spiri-
tual aspects and dimensions in each of these stages and stage transitions.

To be sure, there are a myriad of ways in which the interactions between a congregant and a
pastor take place. Sometimes these contacts/ conversations are brief and over the phone or via e-mail.
They are limited to a shorter period of time, lasting a few minutes for each contact and over a period of
few days or weeks. At other times, however, the pastoral conversations require a sit down, face-to-face
session, usually in the pastor’s Study or in the home of the congregant. Most Pastoral Care type of
conversations occur in the ‘public arena’ that is, when others are present. In contrast, Pastoral Coun-
seling type of conversations needs to occur in a more private setting, such as the pastor’s office. The
difference between these two types of pastoral ministry to hurting persons has long been studied, and
taught in seminary courses dealing with pastoral training.

B. PASTORS AND THEIR FAMILIES: NEEDS AND CHALLNGES

It is imperative that the Pastor pays attention to the needs of his/her own family. Failure in this
regard has led many a pastor down the path of hurt, pain and failure in effectiveness. The Scripture
clearly teaches on this front. In I Timothy 5:8 Paul writes: “And whoever does not provide for relatives,
and especially for family members, has denied the faith and is worse than an unbeliever”. These are
harsh words indeed, but need to be mentioned. The neglect of the family cannot be justified on the
grounds of a busy ministry or pastoral calling. The Pastor is often looked up to as a spiritual leader, who
by his/her example sets the tone for how the congregation understands ways in which Faith operates
in daily life.
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Ephesians 5:21-27 makes it ample clear that in every marriage and family, there ought to be
mutual respect and reverence for the other – each is created in the image of God and plays a God-given
role in the family context. If Timothy is the ideal pastor, Paul’s words to him are applicable to today’s
pastor.   “Now an Elder must be above reproach, married only once temperate, sensible, respectable,
hospitable, an apt teacher.” 1 Timothy 3.2

C. DYNAMICS OF FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS: CHANGES IN THE SYSTEM
The above discussion now may be extended to the Christian Family. The major focus here is to

understand that the Christian Family/Home is a ‘System’ and needs to be viewed and understood as
such. Without going into the details, I just want to say that the Family is a complex phenomenon and
the dynamics of inter-personal relationships are best understood when viewed as more than the sum
of the individuals who are a part of this entity. From a theological standpoint, Family is more than a
social institution, more than a cultural enterprise. More on that will be said. The traditional concept of
the ‘Family’ is going through rapid change and Pastoral Care of the Family also must keep abreast with
the changes in order to be effective in dispensing appropriate Care. Failure in this regard has already
resulted in many becoming more and more isolated and alienated from the Community of Faith.

Theologically speaking, we assert that the Family is the result of Divine plan. The Bible teaches
that Man and Woman are created by God. They are created in the ‘image’ and ‘likeness’ of God. In the
Book Genesis we read, “So God created humankind in his image, in the image of God he created them;
male and female he created them”. (Genesis 1:27)“

This is the fundamental driving force for our understanding that humans are created for a pur-
pose. There is a plan in God’s will and purpose for humanity. Differences between the sexes are recog-
nized and roles delineated from the beginning without placing any value judgments. Before we get into
the details of the creation story of Man/Woman as recorded in Chapter 2, we notice the equality of
male/female. We need to take a serious lesson from this, particularly those of us raised in India as
children and young adults who are now raising children in the North American context. There is a need
to un-learn some cultural biases and values and return to Biblical values as far as the family and roles
within the Christian Home are concerned.  There are many passages that offer guidance to families and
pastors. Notable ones are: Ephesians 5:21-23, Colossians 3:17-19, I Peter 3:1-8.

At the heart of the theological understanding of the Family is the idea of Covenant. God is a
Covenant making and Covenant keeping God. This is central to our understanding of God in both the
Hebrew Scriptures and the New testament. Christian Marriage is also a Covenant making and Covenant
keeping entity. There are a set of vows that each makes to the other which forms the basis for the
creation of the Family into which two people bring children. Speaking about the relationship of the
Church to Christ, Paul uses the human experience of marriage as analogy. The Church is akin to the
Bride and Christ is the Groom who paid the price  for her by his own blood. It is in the context of this
Covenantal relationship of Christ and the Church, can we truly grasp the Christian idea of marriage as
Paul and Peter teach.

The idea of ‘Extended Family’ is not new to the Indian Community. With more waves of immigra-
tion taking place, there is a resurgence of this type of family in the United States. Due to economics and
also cultural practice and old tradition, many Indian families have adopted this where it is not uncom-
mon for three or four generations living under one roof.

This does place the family in added stress but also serves to alleviate other stressors like baby
sitters, house sitters, live-in care givers to the elderly, etc. Nursing care is provided at home by family
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members. Where families have not been able to do this, emotional hurt, a sense of abandonment has
been noted, requiring specialized pastoral care. Once again, it needs to be reiterated that there is no
clearly held, ‘norm’ and each situation raises a different set of questions/needs that must be answered
and met with care and sensitivity.

I wish to move to an important area of Parenting that has led to a great deal of angst for parents
of Indian origin and that is, the Discipline of Children. Questions of when to, where and how to, have
plagued parents about this matter. There is no agreement on any of the aspects among professionals
related to discipline of children.

What does the Bible say about discipline of children?
God's Word very clearly addresses the importance and practice of discipline.

The two Greek words are very instructive. 'Discipline' (paideia) refers to the whole method of
training a child.  'Instruction' (nouthesia) means to counsel, advise and warn. Words are used to build
up, direct and encourage the children.

Discipline (training) and instruction have a common purpose. The image of the ‘Guardrail’ aptly
describes it. The guardrail exists alongside the highway to prevent cars from going over a cliff. The
guardrail's purpose is to safely keep the cars on the road. Improper use of discipline occurs when the
parent is only trying to keep the child out of danger rather than positively focusing the child. In many
cases, a parent only disciplines a child when the child made someone angry or when he/she greatly
disturbs the parent.

The child in these cases will be confused about what is acceptable. Inappropriate use of disci-
pline occurs when a parent uses it due to a personal problem or a bad headache and could not rest. The
child is not sure where the 'guardrail' is. It might as well be in the center of the road. This has the
potential to exasperate a child and push the child into anger. Discipline's real goal is to enable, guide,
confirm and help.

We are reminded that "the rod of correction imparts wisdom, but a child left to himself disgraces
his mother" (Proverbs 29:15). My son, do not make light of the Lord's discipline, and do not lose heart
when he rebukes you, because the Lord disciplines those he loves. . ." (Hebrews 12:5-6).

Parents should not avoid the momentary unpleasantness of discipline when deemed necessary.
The wise parent expresses both discipline and affection with equal promptness and measure.

Children have many needs- physical, emotional, intellectual, relational and spiritual to name few
and these needs change as they grow. They are dependent upon the parents at a very large degree in
infancy-toddler stage. As they move to later stages of life, their major need is to become autonomous
and independent, to think for themselves and to put into action lessons learned earlier in life. This is
both a crisis and an opportunity for the parent. Since pastors get called so often to family functions and
celebrations, it would be important to keep these stages and stage transitions in mind in order to
provide insight and guidance.

D. CARING FOR THE HURTING
Someone described ‘Life’ as a series of adjustments that one has to make to maintain a sense of

balance and wellness. In this process or journey, we are beset with all sorts of challenges and ‘crises’.
Some of these are predictable and some are not. Pastoral Care in general has been used by Pastoral
Care Givers to deal with the after math of these tragedies and crises in life. While that may be the
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necessary thing to do, I think more can be done by way of preventative Pastoral Care to individuals and
families.

First, some attention to the tragedies and crises of life. The Christian family is not immune to the
general crises that attend to all of human life. Job loss, loss of relationships, divorce, abortion, debili-
tating illness, accidents, economic crises, adultery, death, suicide happen that threaten our sense of
balance and wellness. The Church needs to be prepared to deal with these and a host of other crises.
These are the moments when the Family is extremely vulnerable to attacks from within and without.

Pastoral Care takes on a new form wherein pastoral conversation is not merely a skillful use of
techniques to manipulate people toward God, but a deep human encounter in which one is willing to
put one’s own faith and doubt, one’s own hope and despair, one’s own light and darkness at the dis-
posal of others who want to find a way through their confusion and touch the solid core of life. This is
the incarnational style of providing Pastoral Care to people who are hurting.

In my work with people in crises, I have discovered that what they do not need is to hear from me
about the so called  ‘normative vision’ of life which seems distant and unachievable. What they need is
a connection to hope and strength and the grace of God that can bring them out of the current quag-
mire.

E. NEEDS OF THE FAITH COMMUNITY: CHALLENGES AND BRIDGES
What are some unique needs of the Indian American Community? What challenges do these

needs surface? What bridges can be built to handle them? We will take up these questions in this
segment.

First, the need for Dialogue. Among several needs that exist, one that I feel is urgent is to provide
an avenue for our families to engage in open dialogue. Too often families are left to fend for them-
selves on many situations due to family pride, problem of shame, repression and guilt, a perceived
feeling of non-acceptance by the rest of the community on a wide range of issues.   There is a deep
hunger for individuals/families to engage in conversations about how to get a handle on the important
issues confronting the children, youth and older adults of our community. Building on a successful
offering of several workshops to parents and youth, one pastor of a large Indian Congregation wrote,
“We should plan Workshops/Seminars to our congregations on topics like this (Dating, Discipline, Mar-
riage and Family Life) which might be of help to our families”.

Second, the need for Publications. Not much is published on the important issues facing the
Indian American Community. Serious study and analysis of the issues, concerns, and needs, followed
by sound Biblical/Theological reflection is needed. There have been some recent publications such as,
‘Caring for the South Asian Soul’ (2010-Primalogue, Bangalore, India) which is a significant effort in the
right direction. Better dissemination of the research findings and helpful suggestions for implementa-
tion is needed. A Web-based channel would be welcome.

Third, many pastors that I have talked with have expressed a lament about their training in this
area. One pastor wrote me saying, “My PhD is in the area of Theology, Philosophy & Religion; highly
academic, not relevant to congregational situations and problems” This pastor said he received no CPE
(Clinical Pastoral Education) at all. One only has to wonder how many pastors are in this predicament.
I strongly urge that pastors spend some quality time in training, whether the CPE or some other model.

Fourth, is the need for Empowerment of Lay persons for the task of Lay Pastoral Care in the
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Church. I believe this takes place informally and without clear direction/supervision and guidance. An
excellent resource is a model used by Stephen Ministries in American churches.

Dr. Kenneth Hauck, pastor, clinical psychologist, and founder of Stephen Ministries lays out the
basic tenets of this ministry in his book, Christian Caregiving – a Way of Life.

This model could be adapted to suit the particular needs of the Indian American community.
Pastors are not always able or available to meet all the demands for Care in the Church. Training of Lay
persons therefore is imperative.

F. CHURCH AS A CARING COMMUNITY: METHODS AND MODELS
If anything, the church is a place where Care is extended to all persons regardless of any condi-

tions. Jesus reminded the disciples, “By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have
love for one another.” (Matthew 13:35) If the church fails to reflect this love Jesus is talking about, the
world will never be convinced about the Gospel and its claims on people’s lives.

The model of Caring that the Church needs to follow is the one set by Jesus Christ himself.  We
see this clearly laid out in his own words, “As the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ (John 20:21). Here
is a pattern, a design, a model for the Church to follow. The Way of Jesus is the path of humility and
service. In Philippians 2nd chapter, vs. 5-8, Paul says this about Jesus.

Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did
not regard equality with God as something to be exploited, but emptied himself, taking the form of a
slave, being born in human likeness. And being found in human form, he humbled himself and became
obedient to the point of death even death on a cross.

Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God the Father’s will and plan.   Grace of God is
not cheap, but neither does it cost any money. It is freely offered without a price, since Christ has paid
it all. The Caring that is offered in Church is predicated upon the firm belief and conviction that God in
Christ has accepted all of us. Jesus also said, "Freely you received, freely give." (Matthew 10:8)

Pastoral Care in the church is always offered as a part of the overall ministry in the name of Christ
and therefore there must never be a cost involved. Many pastors offer specialized one-on-one counsel-
ing to people and in some cases, charge a fee for this service. I believe this is not an appropriate way of
providing care in the Church.

CONCLUSION
I hope that this article would be of help to you the reader, whether you are a pastor or a parish-

ioner. It was written keeping both the audiences in mind. I also hope that the contents will be of some
use to other Health Care Professionals like Social Workers, Psychologists, Marriage and Family Counse-
lors, Medical Practitioners, and Educators. All the while it has been assumed that the reader is knowl-
edgeable with the context of the Indian-American Christian Community.

Rev. David Ravinder, Ph.D
Pastor, Whitehouse UMC

908-534-2064 (O) 908-625-7443 (C)

"Live simply, love generously, care deeply and speak kindly. Grace is God reaching down.
Faith is you and me reaching back".
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CHRISTIAN FAITH IN THIS CHANGING WORLD
By Pastor Stanley Joseph

This world is changing at a very rapid pace. Yes, the world has always been
changing, but the Tsunami called the “Information Technology” took the world
by surprise. The changes that took place in the past 25-30 years were more
than the last 5,000 years. Information has become the currency of this new
millennium. The Information Technology (I. T. world) has changed the way
we think, live and work. Even our faith life has been impacted by the knowl-
edge that is available to us. Many a times we swallow the information given to
us through the Internet without understanding the motives of the provider. And
because it is free we do not question or challenge the provider.

The global cultural changes that are taking place now are profound. Changing morals and decaying
societies are not new in human history. The recent US Supreme court decision to legalize homosexual
marriages in all 50 states merely highlights a vast sweeping social and religious change that is sweeping
through the entire globe. The United States of America considered the leader of the world is moving
even more rapidly towards self-destruction than the societies of the past.

But as Christians we can continue to rely on an unchanging God and His revealed Word. Indeed God
Himself has told us, “For I am the Lord, I do not change” (Malachi 3:6). Our challenge is to build and
maintain an unshakable faith in this constantly changing world. We look to the Almighty God who is far
greater than anything men or the rulers of this world could ever say or do. So, we need the wisdom of
God to see this world for what it is and to overcome the efforts of Satan that is working over-time to
subvert our faith.

God has plainly described in the Word of God how in the end times, Satan will attack the children
of God with the love of this world. “Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the
world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world-the lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of life-is not of the Father but is of the world. And the world is passing away, and the
lust of it; but he who does the will of God abides forever” (2 John 2:25-27).

Since the world is so changeable, and we do not know what the next hour or what the next day
will bring, we must fix our eyes on something or someone who is unchangeable. God’s providence is
real. The providence of God is one of the greatest themes of the Bible and one of the greatest blessings
of a child of God. There is a wonderful harmony in the divine working of God or in His providence.
“And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are called
according to His purpose” (Romans 8:28). So, let us accept with joy the life, which God sends our way,
and look forward, with great anticipation toward that which is beyond.

Anything and everything in this world without God is vanity. Take away our relationship with
God and nothing in this life of a man is of any value. The morality of a child of God cannot change with
the changing of times. The Almighty God and our Creator has already dictated to us how to be in this
world even as the world continues to change from time to time. A child of God realizes God’s sover-
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eignty when he understands that God is always in control. God knows beforehand what is going to
happen. We do not have a God who needs to adapt with the changing times or circumstances. The God
of our Bible sits on the throne above the earth and the heavens independent of all the creations. Our God
is a holy and a perfect God. Neither God not His Word needs to change. “Heaven and Earth will pass
away, but my Word will never pass away” (Matthew 24:35).

A child of God is always in a dilemma not understanding how to live his faith. So, how do I live
in this world and keep my faith? For that we need to clearly understand the Scriptures. God never wants
His children to change according to the world but according to the Word of God. Paul advises the
Church of Rome, “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that you may prove what is good and acceptable and perfect will of God” (Romans 12:2).

But many times we exchange our thoughts with the thoughts of God. We try to implement our
ways into the ways of God and try to convince ourselves that is it fine or that God is pleased with our
thoughts and ways. When it is the contrary. “For My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways” (Isaiah 55:8).

We also know that God is perfect and we are not! So, how do we imperfect people live and please
the Almighty God who is holy and perfect. To understand how to live in this evil and changing world, we
need to study and obey the guide or the manual given to mankind, which is the “World of God.” The
standard a child of God lives is not according to the standard of this world but according to the Scrip-
tures. And this standard has never changed, starting from creation to eternity and from Genesis to Rev-
elation it continues to remain the same. We are called to live a life that is pleasing God by obeying the
Word of God.

It is easier said than done. When the pressure of this world tends to become heavy, that’s when
we start to compromise on the Word of God. If only we all had the strength, patience, belief and hope to
hold on to God’s promises. Then we would surely understand and  see the salvation of God  in our lives.
That is a promise made by God. And we know that, “God is not man that He should lie” (Numbers
23:19). Throughout the history of the Bible, we see God sending a Prophets, Judges and Kings to deliver
the children of Israel from the enemies. And finally, for the salvation of mankind, God sent his Son,
Jesus Christ (John 3:16).

As I conclude, I want to remind all you that there is differ-
ence between “fact” and “truth.” They might both sound similar
but the meaning is different. Let me give you an example, “I am
alive and I am writing this article.” If you read this article 50 years
later, the first part of the statement might not be a fact. Why? Be-
cause I might be dead by then! But when God says “I am the way,
the truth and the life” (John 14:6). This statement is never chang-
ing and that is the ultimate truth. Not only from the time of cre-
ation of this world but also from Eternity to Eternity this has and
will continue to be the truth. So, let’s not rely on the facts of this
world and change from time to time but hold on to the only truth,
which is the Word of God.
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Many Christians neither pay attention to, nor understand what
missions are. So did I when I was young. My childhood days were
spent in Madras, Srikakulam and Rajahmundry where my parents
served the A.P. government . As little children, my siblings and I
attended Sunday school regularly, and occasionally we ran into
the local missionaries. I still remember how they paid attention to us
even though we were of no importance to them. They gave us
small gifts like picture cards of Lord Jesus and small Bible story books.

Their gestures of love made a great impact on my young mind. As we grew older, our
church activities reduced to a minimum except for regular church attendance. While
in Andhra University, a Canadian missionary couple ministered to the students. Their
weekly visits delighted us, their Bible studies and prayers encouraged us and their love
strengthened us. But I never tried to understand why they were doing what they did. I
read the Bible but my understanding at that stage was shallow. It never occurred to
me that  through Matthew 28:18-20 the Lord was speaking to every believing Christian
including myself and not just to the eleven disciples only : “All authority in heaven and
on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them
to obey everything  I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the
very end of the age.”  And He also said to them “you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem,and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth” (Acts 1:8).  AsI
grew older the meaning of “the great commision” given by the resurrected Lord, began
to sink into my mind.

Christian Missions : The dictionary meaning of “mission” (n) is a special assignment
given to a person or a group of persons to go abroad for political and commercial
purposes. The word “missions” is not in itself a biblical word. The singular form mission
comes from the Latin language and means basically “the act of of sending”. “Christian
Mission” is the calling of a religious organization to go out into the world and spread its
faith. These organizations were formed by committed Christians  in obedience to the
Great Commission. Missions always involve sending individuals and groups called
“missionaries” across geographical boundaries for the purpose of proselytism. This
involves evangelism and humanitarian work especially among the poor, unprivileged
and undeveloped peoples. Missionaries have the authority to preach the Christian faith,
create employment opportunities by establishing educational institutions, hospitals and
vocational schools. They help people improve their living conditions.

THE GREAT COMMISSION UNDER BRITISH RAJ 1858-1947
Smt. UdaSmt. UdaSmt. UdaSmt. UdaSmt. Udayyyyyalakshmi Pulipati, New Jalakshmi Pulipati, New Jalakshmi Pulipati, New Jalakshmi Pulipati, New Jalakshmi Pulipati, New Jerseyerseyerseyerseyersey, USA, USA, USA, USA, USA
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Early Missionaries : The Christian church started on the day of Pentecost when the
Holy Spirit descended upon people in Jerusalem (Acts 2:1-13) From that point of time
the disciples began to travel to other countries to preach the gospel. It is believed that
St. Thomas brought the gospel to India. We read about Paul’s missionary journeys. The
followers of Christ did not hesitate to go to the farthest ends of the earth to preach the
good news. This was risky and full of trouble. Yet they ventured at the cost of their lives
and changed the world because they loved the Lord and people.

Foreign Trade : India became the  center of attraction for international trade during
the period between 16th and 18th centuries. As early as 15th century Europeans became
interested in developing trade opportunities with India and a new trade route to East
Asia. The Portuguese were devoted to this task. In 1497 Vasco da Gama, a Portuguese
royal navigator and explorer led an expedition around the cape of Good Hope and
across the India ocean. In May 1498 he sailed into the harbor of Calicut on the Malabar
coast opening a new era for Indian history. In the following centuries more and more
European merchants surged in and their activities were restricted to trade and
evangelism. The Dutch displaced the Portuguese as masters of the seas around India
in the 17th century and the Dutch East India Company was founded in 1602. Two years
later its main rival, the English East India Company was started. Both companies did
business in spices and gradually shifted to textiles, particularly India’s characteristic
light cottons. By the 18th century British sea powers matched that of the Dutch and the
European rivalry in India began to take on a military dimension. The French became a
serious threat to the English. By this time the Mughal Empire was experiencing its rapid
decline and regional kingdoms were emerging. Consequently many wars were fought.
At this chaotic stage the British managed to grab the reigns.

 British Rule in India :The history of the British Raj refers to the period of British rule on
the Indian subcontinent between 1858 and 1947.The system of governance was
instituted in 1858 when the rule of the East India company was transferred to the crown
in the person of Queen Victoria who was proclaimed Empress of India in 1876. It lasted
until 1947 when the British provinces of India were partitioned into two sovereign dominion
states : the Dominion of India and the Dominion of Pakistan, leaving the princely states
to choose between them. In the 18th century, and even more so in the 19th century,
missionaries based in Britain saw the Empire as a fertile field for proselyting for Christianity.
All the main denominations were involved, including the church of England In the
earlier years of its rule the Company had taken a position of neutrality with regard to
the religious and social affairs of its subject. The company decided not to interfere with
the traditional cultures of the people by supporting missionary work. They feared that
the missionaries might offend the Hindu subjects of the company and create unrest.
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They thought that the work of the missionaries could affect their business policy
and the diplomatic role of the East India Company. Arguments for and against setting
up missions in India took hold of the company. At that time, Charles Grant served as
Chairman of the British East India Company and also as a member of Parliament (M.P.).

He was very influential both in India and Britain as well. He was motivated by
evangelical Christianity. He championed the causes of social reform and Christian
missions in India. Grant sought only for an official endorsement of the East India Company
for his proposal to start a missionary endeavor. At that time, the only missionary minded
Christian figure in England, who had the status to bypass the East India Company and
influence the Government itself, was John Wesley. The battle for missions heated up
again in 1813 when the Company’s Charter came up for renewal.

William Carey’s work had earned immense respect for missions, in Bengal as well
as in England. There was a great unrest in the British Parliament in the year 1813 when
the issue of permission to start missionary movement on India was asked. But the
missionaries and their political supporters had prepared for a formidable attack. It was
argued that Indians were in the darkest plight. The conversion of India to Christianity
would spell temporal benefits to the heathens. They believed that  the conversion would
further consolidate the empire. Consequently Charter Act of 1813 made provisions to
grant permission to people who wished to go to India for promoting moral and religious
improvements. In other words the Christian missionaries were given authority to
propagate English and preach their religion on the  subcontinent of India. Funds were
also granted to promote such efforts. The charter act of  1833 laid down regulation of
permanent presence of missionaries in India and also made provision for Anglican
hierarchy at Calcutta. Missionary Societies were formed in England to endorse and
support willing missionaries to go to India. With the expansion of the British Empire,
missionaries began to arrive and Christianity began to spread.

Dioceses were formed at Madras and Bombay. Ever since then there existed a
renewed cooperation between the missionaries and the colonial power in helping
one another in their missions. With a clear vision the Evangelicals now had access to
India and could begin spreading the Gospel to the idolatrous heathen Indians. The
Church Missionary Society and the London Missionary Society joined the Baptist
Missionary Society in the initial missionary efforts for translating the Scriptures and
establishing schools. Their efforts were based on the prior legendary work of the Rev.
William Carey and the Baptist Missionary Society at Serampore. William Carey arrived
in India in 1793 and began his work in Calcutta. He was the pioneer of the Evangelical
missionary movement in India. He translated the Bible into Bengali, Marathi, Sanskrit
and Punjabi languages.
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He helped the Indian social reformer Raja Rammohan Roy prohibit “sati” (an evil
custom among the Hindus that the wife throws herself on the funeral pyre of the dead
husband and burns herself to death). In his missionary zeal Carey lived practically the
teaching of Jesus in Luke 18:29-30 “no one who has left home or wife or brothers or
sisters or parents or children for the sake of the kingdom of God will fail to receive——
eternal life”. He served the community at the cost of his own family and faced many
hardships.Numerous conversions and rigid rules imposed by the British government at
this period posed a threat to the Hindu culture and the result was the Indian Sepoy
Mutiny in 1857. Following the Mutiny, the missionary focus rested on the use of
educational and medical missions as vehicles for conversion. The primary interest  of
the Raj was to keep control over India and the dominant interest of missions was to
work for the conversion of Indians to Christianity. But in the colonial situation they found
themselves in need of one another so mutual support was but natural. The missionaries
suffered a lot for bringing education and awareness of social justice to the people
living in the rural areas of India. There may be hundreds and hundreds of British
missionaries who selflessly endeavored to bring salvation and enlightenment to
multitudes in India but a few of them stand out and their memory remains indelible in
the annals of Christianity in India. The Church Mission Society created and maintained
several educational institutions in Kerala and Tamil Nadu. The CMS College of Kottayam
may be one of the pioneers in popularizing secondary education in southern India.
Former Indian President K.R. Narayanan was an alumnus.  The services rendered by
Benjamin Bailey to Kerala are commendable. He translated the Bible into Malayalam
and was considered as the father of Malayalam printing. The successors of the protestant
churches established by CMS are the Church of South India and the Church of North
India. One of the missionaries sent by CMS was Frank Lake, a medical doctor from
Britain. He headed the Parasitology Department of the Christian Medical College of
Vellore. CMS extended its services by sending missionaries to Madras, Travancore, Agra,
Meerut, Benaras, Bombay, Tirunelveli, Calcutta, Punjab, the T elugu country, Allahabad
and Kashmir. Rev. George Cran and Rev. Augustus Des Granges arrived at Vizagapatam
in 1805. They were sent by London Mission Society. They were followed by many more
from LMS and they established schools for boys and girls separately. It took quite a long
time to have some converts and the LMS church was started. The Bible was translated
into Telugu language and printing press was set up. Rev. John Hay, Mr. R.D.Johnston,
Mr. Jonathan Couch Brain and Mr. William Dawson and a few other British Colonial
officers, Eurasians and a few native Christians made necessary activity possible at the
LMS station that was set up at Visakhapatnam. Native Telugu Baptist pastors like
Purushotham Choudhary, Das Antharvedy and Pulipaka Jagannadham(LMS) were
ordained and they served as missionaries in Visakhapatnam, Vijayanagaram and
Srikakulam areas. Amos Sutton was an English General Baptist missionary to Orissa.
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General Sir Arthur Cotton was a British General and irrigation engineer who devoted
his life to the consstruction of irrigation and navigation canals through British India. He
traveled in Telangana with the help of two missionaries E.E.Jenkins and George Fryar
and set up a missionary station in a village called Sironcha in Maharashtra (its on the
border of Telangana and Maharashtra). Henry Little and William Burgess went to
Secunderabad from Madras and were responsible for starting Telugu Methodist Church
in Hyderabad in 1879. Charles Walker Posnett arrived in Secunderabad in 1895 and
visited a village called Medak and the ultimate result was the Diocese of Medak which
is spread over five revenue districts of Northern part of Telangan region of former Andhra
Pradesh state. Several English women also served in India as doctors, nurses and
teachers. Edith Mary Brown was a British medical doctor and educator. She started a
Christian medical training center in Ludhiana, Punjab which has turned out to be today’s
Christian Medical College of Ludhiana. Many other Protestant Mission Societies were
formed in various other countries and denominations. The British allowed their entry
and the local people were benefited. Among the many missionaries who arrived, some
were ordained pastors, some doctors, nurses, teachers and helpers. Their wives also
carried the responsibilities of their husband in missionary work. Local people were trained
as gospel workers, school teachers and Bible women.  The light of Gospel illuminated
many dark areas. The living conditions of the poor and uneducated improved. Unity
was built up and all Indians gathered under one banner as one nation. The British Raj
proved to be a boon and not a bane as some believe. The British had selfish reasons for
doing what they did, but like it was written in Romans 8:28 “God causes everything to
work together for the good of those who love God and are called according to his
purpose for them.” Evidently India was in God’s plan of salvation and so it worked out
for our good. The missionaries exhibited pure love and compassion towards strangers.
They left their comfort zones and sacrificed their lives for the salvation of those in darkness.
If the great commission is meant for each one of us, what are we doing in obedience
to it? We may not be able to speak and reason out like Paul, Barnabas and Apollos
did,  but can we at least distribute gospel tracts whenever we have an opportunity.
According to tradition Purushottama Chaudhary who was born in an orthodox Bengali
Brahmin family had found the absolute truth that Jesus Christ was the Son of God by
reading a gospel tract probably written by William Carey.

He not only embraced Christianity but led hundreds of non believers to Christ. We
are inspired every day by singing the Telugu hymns he wrote. We must become aware
that it is our responsibility to share with others what the Lord has done in our lives !! I
believe each one has more than one story to tell others of the great things He has done
in his or her own life. Be a missionary in your own sphere and tell others what the Lord
has done in your life liken the man in Luke 8:39 “ ‘ Return home and tell how much God
has done for you.’ So the man went away and told all over town how much Jesus had
done for him.”
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Prologue: India’s first church was founded in 52 A.D. by Apostle
Thomas, one of the twelve disciples of Jesus Christ. As commissioned by
the Lord, the doubting Thomas became a fervent missionary and preached
gospel throughout Malabar Coast. He died as martyr in 72 A.D. and was
buried in a tomb near Chennai. Though Christianity was established in 52
A.D., the Christian movement throughout the rest of India was propagated
only after the arrival of the European and North American missionaries in
the 16th century. Saint Francis Xavier, a Roman Catholic missionary commenced the great
missionary work in 1542. The First Protestant missionaries Bartholomew Ziegenbalg and Pluetschau
arrived in Tranquebar in July, 1706 and worked extensively by translating and printing the first
Indian Bible in Tamil in 1714. William Carey, the father of modern missions arrived in Calcutta in
November, 1793 and greatly influenced the missionary movement in India.

Christianity in the Telugu land is the result of several foreign missions. The following table
provides the details of the foreign missions in Telugu region until the arrival of American Lutheran
Mission.

Lutheran Missionaries, Landmarks and Legacies
Gettysburg, PA, USA to Guntur,  AP, India

By Syam S. Pilli, Virginia, USA

Year Mission Base First Missionaries

1805

1836

1840

1841

1842

London Missionary
Society (LMS)

Vizagapatam (Visakhapatnam) –1805
Cuddapah (Kadapa) –1822

Chicacole (Srikakulam) - 1839

Rev. George Cran and
Rev. Augustus Des Granges

Plymouth Brethren Narsapur, Palakollu
William Bowden, George

Beer and their wives

American Baptist
Mission (ABM) Nellore

Rev. Samuel Stearns Day, Rev.
Stephen Van Husen & their wives

Church Missionary
Society (CMS)

Masulipatnam
(Machilipatnam)

Rev. Robert Turlington Noble
and Rev. Henry Watson Fox

American Lutheran
Mission Guntur

Rev. Dr. John Frederick
Christopher Heyer
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Lutheran Church in America:
The Pennsylvania Ministerium was the first Lutheran church body in North America, founded by

German-American clergy in 1748. It was a member of Evangelical Lutheran General Synod of the United
States of North America (General Synod) from 1820 to 1867. Afterwards, it became a constituent church
of General Council of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in North America (General Council).
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania:

Under the leadership of Samuel Simon Schmucker, the General Synod founded Gettysburg College
(1832) as well as Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg (1826), the oldest continuously running
Lutheran college and seminary in North America. American Evangelical Lutheran Missionary Society
was formed in 1836 as the missionary organization of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania and started
missionary work in countries such as India.
American Lutheran Mission in India:

July 31, 1842, was considered the day on which the first American Lutheran mission was begun in
India. Rev. John Christopher Frederick Heyer, familiarly known as Father Heyer arrived in Guntur on this
day and founded the American Evangelical Lutheran Mission in India. A tiny seed of faith sown then by
Father J.C. F. Heyer has now grown like a mighty tree and is known as Andhra Evangelical Lutheran
Church (AELC) with hundreds of pastors, thousands of congregations and millions of families.
Guntur, Andhra Pradesh:

Guntur is the center of American Lutheran Mission work. Though propagation of Gospel was
their main mission, during the course of time missionaries established several churches, educational
institutions and hospitals in Guntur and other regions. Their network of schools, churches and hospitals
spread across various fields including Narasaraopet, Rentachinthala, Sattenapalli, Repalle, Tenali,
Tarlupadu, Chirala, Rajhamundry, Narsapur, Bhimavaram, Tanuku, Nidadavole, Tallapudi, Peddapur,
Dhavaleswaram, Samarlakota and Yeleswaram. Over the period of time, as part of the mission work,
missionaries built the necessary buildings which became important landmarks in the respective mission
fields. Map-1 displays the various mission stations, fields and the boundaries.
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The scope of this article confines to the works of the Lutheran missionaries who started their
missionary journey from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, USA, and toiled much in setting up educational
establishments, churches and hospitals in Guntur, Andhra Pradesh, India. These resources helped not
only the Telugu region but also the country as a whole to grow ecumenically, educationally, socially and
economically.

Map-2 depicts the significant landmarks in Guntur that were instituted by the Lutheran mission.
These lasting buildings and landmarks portray the legacy of the missionaries whose biographical sketches
are provided in this article.
1. Andhra Christian College

More than a century old Andhra Christian College is a living symbol of the great missionary work
by the Lutheran Mission in Guntur. It was founded with a mission of providing highest type of Christian
education. The motto of the college is “Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free”, which
was taken from John 8:32.

Andhra Christian College traces its roots back to an Anglo-vernacular school that was handed
over to Rev. John Christopher Frederick Heyer in 1842. The school continued to progress for few years
but had to close in 1863 due to
financial difficulties during
American Civil war. However, the
arrival of Rev. Dr. Lemon Leander
Uhl, a Gettysburg college graduate
who landed in Guntur along with
his wife on March 26, 1873
changed the situation. He
reopened the Anglo-vernacular
High School on July 1, 1874. His
commitment and contribution
towards education was tremend
ous during his fifty years of mission
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service. A new era started on September 1, 1885 with the introduction of Intermediate courses and
with the affiliation to Madras University. The school rose to a second grade college and was named as
American Evangelical Lutheran Mission (AELM) College. Rev. Dr. L. L. Uhl worked diligently in America to
raise funds for a permanent building for the college. A major donation was received from the Watts
family in Maryland in memory of their loved one. The then Collector of Guntur, Mr. A. T. Arundel, Esq.
(the famous Arundel Pet was named in his honor), laid the cornerstone for the first permanent building
on March 18, 1890. Acknowledging the noble gift given by Messrs. Watts, the building was named
Arthur G. Watts memorial building. The building was completed under the supervision of Rev. L. B.
Wolf, the first principal of college. The building was formally opened by Lord Wenlock, the Governor of
Madras Presidency on March 17, 1893 and it was first occupied in October 1893. A few years later,
Assembly Hall and other administrative buildings were erected. Mr. Valaparla C. John, familiarly known
as Mr. V. Ch. John was the first Indian Principal of the College.

On July 1, 1926 a new chapter in the life of college started by opening degree classes with an
affiliation to newly established Andhra University. Along with the cooperation received from Church
Missionary Society and Baptist Mission, the college was rechristened as Andhra Christian College in
1928. During 1930’s Bachelors of Science and Bachelors in Divinity courses were introduced. In 1939
the Theological Department of Andhra Christian College was transferred to Luthergiri Theological College
(Seminary) in Rajahmundry. From 1971 onwards, the college has been affiliated to Acharya Nagarjuna
University.

The stone structure of A. C. College surmounted by a high tower has been a significant land mark
in the heart of the city. Steeped in history of over one and a quarter centuries, Andhra Christian College
has been the alma mater for many generations. Its alumni have distinguished themselves in various
spheres of life and are spread across the world.

2. Heyer Hall / Heyer Hall Compound
Father J. C. F. Heyer founded the American Lutheran

Mission in Guntur in 1842, which is presently known as
Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church (AELC). Commemora
ting Father Heyer’s pioneering and eminent missionary
services, in the jubilee year of American Evangelical Lutheran

Mission in Guntur, the corner stone for Heyer
Memorial building was laid on November 5. Heyer Memorial
building that served as boys’ boarding hostel was built
entirely from the funds received by the congregations in
India, and was dedicated on October 7, 1902. Afterwards, a new block was constructed with fine stones
in 1937. Further, a bronze bust of Father Heyer was installed in the hostel on July 31, 2010, marking the
168th Gospel Day. The large compound in which this hostel situated is known as Heyer Hall compound.

Rev. Dr. John Christian Frederick Heyer (July 10, 1793 - November 7, 1873) :
John Frederick Christian Heyer was born in Germany, moved to America at the age of fourteen

and continued his studies by living with his maternal uncle in Pennsylvania. He studied theology under
scholars like Dr. Helmuth and Dr. Schaeffer. He was licensed by the Ministerium of Pennsylvania and
appointed a traveling missionary.

Rev. J. C. F. Heyer was instrumental in purchasing Gettysburg Academy and forming Gettysburg
Gymnasium in 1829 which became Gettysburg College in 1832. He was one of the patrons of Gettysburg
College and was elected to the first Board of Trustees. Also, Rev. Heyer assisted laying the cornerstone
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of the Seminary building in Gettysburg on May 26, 1831, and
afterward served this institution as a member of the Board of
Directors.

Rev. Heyer offered to become the missionary to India with
an initial investment of one thousand dollars of his own money,
and it was accepted by Society of the Synod of Pennsylvania on
June 9, 1841. He sailed from Boston and landed in Madras, and
from there he reached Guntur via Nellore in 1842. The collector
of Guntur, J. Henry Stokes, Esq. cordially welcomed Rev. Heyer
and generously supported the missionary activities. Rev. Heyer
held the first service in Guntur on the first Sunday of August 1842.
He spent four years in and around Guntur in acquiring the
language, in teaching and preaching. The fruit of his labors consisted in the baptism of a number of
children of Christian servants, the baptism of a few others, and a number of candidates for baptism.
Rev. Dr. Heyer pioneered the establishment of missionary schools in and around Guntur. A few years
later, he was joined by Rev. Gunn and Mrs. Gunn. In 1846 failing health compelled Father Heyer to
return to America.

After regaining health, Father Heyer went back to India in 1847 and started a mission station
at Palnadu (Gurazala). Meanwhile, Rajahmundry field which was started by German missionaries
was merged with Lutheran mission in 1850. He became a missionary at Rajahmundry till 1857,
after which he returned to USA due to ill health. When Rev. Heyer heard of the proposal to
transfer the Rajahmundry field to Church Missionary Society, he offered himself to go to India

for the third time at the age of seventy seven. After a remarkable
missionary work, he finally returned to USA in 1871. In 1872 he was
elected chaplain and house-father of the Theological Seminary at
Philadelphia and served there till his death at the age of eighty.

Father Heyer’s zeal in pioneering was compared to that of the
Apostle Paul. His life is a rich legacy to his church and to her children.
His name is even to this day held in loving remembrance in the fields
where he labored. Father Heyer is commemorated as a missionary in
the Calendar of Saints of the Lutheran Church on November 7.

3. Gunn Bungalow / Gunn Compound
The Reverend Walter Gunn was the first missionary from the Evangelical Lutheran Church

in the United States, who had fallen in foreign field. The Mission house built by Father Heyer was
partly demolished by a severe storm in October, 1846. A new bungalow was erected immediately
with the contributions received from Mr. J. Henry Stokes, Collector of Guntur, a kind hearted
godly person. Foreign Missionary Society provided funds to complete the building into which
Rev. Gunn and his family moved on July 20, 1847. Famously known as Gunn bungalow, this was
a home for many missionaries from which they carried on extensive mission work. The early
Lutheran Church known as Stork Memorial Church was built in Gunn Compound.
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Rev. Walter Gunn (June 27, 1815 – July 5, 1851)
Walter Gunn was born in Montague, Massachusetts. Later he moved

to New York in 1833. After getting converted at a religious meeting held
in New York in 1837, Walter Gunn connected himself with the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Schoharie. He had a strong desire to preach gospel
to the heathen. In order to qualify himself for the foreign missionary
field, he studied in Theological Seminary at Gettysburg. He was ordained
in 1843 and was appointed missionary to India. He was married to Lorena
Pultz in 1843 before sailing for India. In November 1843 he embarked
with Mrs. Gunn in a ship at Boston for India.

Rev. and Mrs. Gunn arrived in Guntur on June 18, 1844 and
immediately joined the mission started by Father Heyer. He remained
a faithful and indefatigable co-laborer for seven years till his death.
The entire Lutheran mission work in Guntur fell on his shoulders when
Father Heyer returned to the United States. Though Mrs. Gunn was in
charge of schools, the mission task was not easy as the field is filled
with so many obstacles, so much prejudice against Christianity, and
opposition to the truth. In 1849 they lost their youngest child in Guntur.
However, they were encouraged by their faith in the promises of the
gospel. His zeal for the Lord was so much that it was noted on one
occasion in the Guntur bazaar, he became so indignant at some
idolatrous performances of the heathen, that he lifted up his voice in

great earnest against the idolaters who became exasperated at him and consequently proceeded
to pelt him with stones.

He loved the cause, labored patiently and cheerfully with unremitting diligence. After 7
years of extensive service, his health declined. Reverend Walter Gunn died from Tuberculosis
and was buried in Guntur Cemetery.

4. Wolf Hall
Wolf Hall is a Boy’s hostel named in honor of the Rev. Dr. L. B. Wolf, an American Lutheran

missionary in India for 24 years. He was the first principal of Andhra Christian College.
Rev. Dr. Luther Benaiah Wolf (November 29, 1857 - November 25, 1939)

Luther Benaiah Wolf was born in Pennsylvania, one of eight children to his parents. He was
educated at Gettysburg High School, College and Seminary; licensed by the West Pennsylvania
Synod in 1882 and was appointed to the foreign field in December, 1882.

Rev. Wolf along with his wife arrived in Guntur on November 29, 1883. He took charge of
the high school and English work from Rev. L. L. Uhl in January 1885 and had charge also of the
boarding boys’ hostel and Guntur congregation till 1890. During his principalship the high school
was raised to a college and affiliated to the Madras University, to which he was appointed a
Fellow by Lord Wenlock, the chancellor of the university in March, 1893. Rev. Wolf supervised
the construction of first permanent building for A. C. College, known as Arthur G. Watts’s memorial
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building. Ground was broken in 1889 by his five year old son George
Benner, who was born in Guntur and died of Cholera within a month of
ground breaking ceremony. Overall, Rev. Dr. Wolf had ably served the
college for eighteen years.

In addition to the numerous engagements, his contributions to
the literary field are notable. As determined during the Mission’s jubilee
celebration, he had written an admirable historical sketch of the General
Synod’s mission work in India. It’s titled - “After Fifty Years” a historical
sketch of the Guntur Mission. He also edited and published “Missionary
Heroes of the Lutheran Church” which includes extensive profiles of a
number of India missionaries.

He returned to the United States in 1907, served as general
secretary and also in other executive roles for the Board of Foreign Mission of the General Synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. At the age of 82, Rev. L. B. Wolf, D.D. died in Baltimore, MD.
5. Strock Hall

Strock Hall is the girls’ hostel for the students of Andhra Christian College. This hostel was
given the name in honor of Rev. Dr. John Roy Strock who served for 33 years as a Lutheran
missionary in India.

Rev. Dr. John Roy Strock (June 8, 1882 - October 30, 1978):
John Roy Strock was born in Pennsylvania. In 1905 he enrolled at Lutheran Theological

Seminary, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and three years later earned a bachelor of divinity degree.
He was ordained into the ministry and commissioned as a missionary for the General Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United States on September 3, 1908. He sailed for India
on September 9, 1908 and arrived in Guntur on November 1, 1908. Being a Science graduate
from Dickinson College, PA, he re- organized the laboratory of Andhra Christian College and was
appointed Vice Principal in 1911. He married Elizabeth Maudy Evans at St. Matthew’s Church,
Guntur on November 9, 1911 and Rev. Dr. Uhl performed the marriage ceremony.

Rev. Roy Strock had efficiently served as the principal of Andhra Christian College for three
times spanning a total of 12 years (1919-1922, 1927-33, 1936-39). He initiated the merger of
Noble College, Masulipatnam (Machilipatnam) with Andhra Christian College to make one United
Mission College and assumed the principalship of Noble College. During years of 1922-24, he
conducted a huge fund raising campaign in the USA and collected around
three hundred thousand dollars.

During his tenure as principal, Rev. Dr. Strock was sympathetic to
the Indian national movement for freedom. In 1936, he was the recipient
of the Kaiser-i-Hind first class gold medal from His Majesty the King
Emperor of India in recognition of public service in India. Rev. Dr. John
Roy Strock was the fifth President of Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church
(AELC) in 1937. Later he served on various All-India bodies connected
with the National Christian Council. He also served as an advisor to the
Gossner Evangelical Lutheran Church until his return to the United States
in 1949, after which Pastor and Mrs. Strock retired from active missionary
service. Rev. John Roy Strock, D. D. died in Tennessee at the age of 96.
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6. Sylvanus Stall Girls High School
Missionaries pioneered the

women’s education as part of their
missionary work. Mrs. Lorena Gunn, the
first woman missionary in Guntur was
in charge of Guntur schools from 1844
to 1853. Though women missionaries
like Mrs. Schure, Mrs. Unangst, Mrs.
Uhl, Mrs. Rowe, Miss Dryden, Miss
Sadtler and Mrs. Wolf carried on the
school work in Guntur, the first normal
school for girls was opened in February
1892 with Mrs. G. Thaayaaramma as Head Mistress. Afterwards, Miss Minnie Moses, Miss Sadler,
Mrs. Albrecht and Dr. & Mrs. Aberly helped with the school discipline. The school was raised to
Lower Secondary in 1900 and upgraded to Higher Secondary School in 1907.

As the school was growing, the building with mud walls was not adequate and the need
was to build a bigger building. Miss Brewer, principal of the school was instrumental in raising
funds for a fine school building. Foreign Missionary Society of the General Synod of the Lutheran
Church helped to a large extent in this effort.

Rev. Dr. Sylvanus Stall, a Lutheran pastor, author and philanthropist donated more than
one-third of the total cost of the building. Though not a wealthy man, in this benefaction he had
not given a little out of much, but very much out of a little. For his generosity, his name was
given to the school. The ground was broken on April 11, 1910, corner-stone was laid on July 13,
1910 and the Stall School was dedicated on April 10, 1912. This large building is 280 feet long
and 112 feet deep. It was built of light gray stone. The walls being three to four feet thick, it is
intended to last many centuries. Afterwards, a compound wall was erected around the School.

The first student graduated from Stall High School was Chegudi Victoria Danamma, daughter
of Mr. Chegudi Joshua, in 1919. She was sent to Women’s Christian College in Madras and two
years later to Madras University for B. Sc. After completing her degree, Mrs. C. Victoria Joshua
(wife of Rao Saheb T. S. Paulus) had the honor of becoming first Indian Head Mistress of Stall
Girls’ High School.

The famous saying “Great Oaks
from little acorns grow” is very much
true in the life of this school. Over the
years, several missionaries contributed
their services to shape Stall School into
a successful girl’s school and the list of
those missionaries includes Miss Fuller,
Miss Knauss, Miss Jessie Brewer, Miss
Tillie Nelson, Miss Florence Welty, Miss
Emma Johnson, Miss Susan Glatz, Miss
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Edith Eykamp and Miss Hazel Naugle.
The Sylvanus Stall Girls High School celebrated the centenary fete in November 2007. Over

the century, those women who studied in this school generation after generation rightly proved
the old adage - “If you educate a man, you educate an individual, but if you educate a woman,
you educate a family”.

7. St. Matthew’s West Parish Church
Over a century, St. Matthew’s

West Parish Church evolved as a
symbol of Christian faith and an
important landmark in Guntur city.
This Church has its beginnings in Stork
Memorial Church in Gunn Compound
that was erected in 1877 by the
generous gift of Mrs. Emma Baker
Stork of Pennsylvania, in memory of
her husband Rev. Theophilus Stork, a
graduate of Gettysburg seminary. As
the congregation was growing, there
was a need for building a larger
Church. Again, Mrs. Stork contributed
generously for the new church
building. Mrs. and Dr. Zimmermen of
New York who were visiting India,
broke the ground for the new church
on January 21, 1904. The cornerstone of the Church was laid with solemn ceremonies on January
18, 1905. Rev. Murari David was ordained and installed as the first regular pastor in 1905. The
completed Church was dedicated on October 8, 1907. Rev. Dr. John Aberly was intimately
connected with the church until 1923. During his time the congregation increased in numbers
and spiritual life.

St. Mathew’s West Parish Church with magnificent rock
edifice and stained Belgian glass windows has been
instrumental in bringing in social and cultural revolution. Many
were benefited from the communion and the fellowship on
the Church premises and went on to become great men and
women. The Church celebrated the centenary week during the
third week of October 2007.

8. Kugler Hospital
Founded on June 22, 1897 by Dr. Anna Kugler, the

American Evangelical Lutheran Mission Hospital on the 18 acre
campus was considered one of the best during her tenure. Dr.
Kugler was the first woman medical missionary sent by the General Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the United States. She ministered to the spiritual and physical health of the
people in Guntur region for 47 years. No patient left the walls of the hospital without having
heard of the grace and mercy of Jesus of Christ, the Savior. The Mission Hospital, which was
renamed after her as Kugler Hospital has been a prominent landmark in Guntur.
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Dr. Anna Sarah Kugler (19 April 1862 – 26 July 1930):
Anna Sarah Kugler was born in Ardmore, Pennsylvania; graduated from Friends’ Central

High School in Philadelphia. She attended the Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania,
graduating in 1879. She interned for two years in the Women’s Department of the Norristown
State Hospital. She was moved by a sermon of an old
missionary that described the suffering of Indian women
for the lack of medical aid, and decided to do medical
work for the women in India. In 1882 Dr. Kugler applied
to the Board of Foreign Missions of the General Synod
of the Lutheran Church in America for sponsorship. As
the Mission was not ready for medical work, she was
initially sent to India as a general missionary to assist the
Zenana work .

Dr. Kugler arrived in Guntur on November 29, 1883.
In addition to her general missionary duties, she worked
on secondary responsibilities as doctor. Recognizing the
need, she was appointed a medical missionary in 1885,
and a new dispensary for women and children was
opened on February 15, 1892. A corner stone was laid
for the hospital building in 1893. Eventually American
Evangelical Lutheran Mission Hospital became
operational in 1897, which was mostly administered by
women. Dr. Kugler worked tirelessly as a doctor as well
as raising funds for the need. Over time, the hospital was
equipped with surgical facilities, maternity and children wards and a nursing school. A chapel
was erected in the campus with the generous donation from Mrs. Sophia Zimmerman, President
of the Woman’s Missionary Society of the First English Lutheran Church, USA. The Women’s
Convention in Pennsylvania donated much needed amount to rebuild the maternity and surgical
blocks, and a children’s ward was donated by Mrs. Mary Hencken of New York in 1911.

For the yeoman services rendered by Dr. Anna Kugler, the British government in India
awarded her the Kaiser-i-Hind Medal twice in 1905 and 1917. She was a devoted, consecrated,
self-sacrificing worker in the missions cause and an accomplished, admirable and highly honored
missionary. Her autobiography titled “Guntur Mission Hospital” is considered a great inspiration
to the medical servants and others as well. Dr. Anna Sarah Kugler died of pernicious anemia on
July 26, 1930 and was buried in Guntur. Though her name was deeply graven in the hearts of
people, a bust and a tablet were installed at the entrance to the hospital in 1983, which will
continuously remind the great services of this noble woman.

9. Aberly Pet
Aberly Pet, a colony located north of Kugler campus in Guntur is named in honor of the

Aberly family for their contributions in missionary and literary work for over three decades.
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Rev. Dr. John Aberly (Sep. 18, 1867 - Dec. 21, 1963):
John Aberly was born in Pennsylvania, studied at Gettysburg College and graduated as the

first honors of his class in 1888. Afterwards, he studied in the Lutheran Theological Seminary. He
married Alice Strauss of Gilbert on August 3, 1889. They were called to serve the Lord as
missionaries. In November, 1889 they left for India and reached Guntur on January 18, 1890.

The Aberlys served among the Telugu people for over three decades and educated Telugu
Church leaders, pastors,  Bible trained teachers, and gospel workers
until 1923. Initially, Rev. Aberly labored for two years in the
Narasaraopet field, after which he took charge of the Boarding
School, the Theological Training School and the Telugu congregation
at Guntur. He acted as Principal of Andhra Christian College during
the period when Dr. L. B. Wolf was away on furlough or on other
duties. Mrs. Alice Aberly worked with boarding school children,
women of the congregation and church music.

Rev. John Aberly learned Telugu and authored Telugu Bible
Dictionary that took about 20 years to complete. Apart from editing
various church periodicals in Telugu, he authored Telugu
commentary for seven Bible books that included Mark, Acts and
Romans. He also authored Telugu Union Hymn book that shows

Telugu hymns in English metres. His scholarly Telugu literary works remain a great gift to the
Telugu churches in the years to come. After serving for 33 years, on February 27, 1923 the Aberlys
left for America.

After returning to the United Sates in 1926, Reverend Aberly served as the president of
Lutheran Theological Seminary, Gettysburg till 1940. Rev. Dr. John Aberly served God humbly
with deep devotion all through his life and was called to his eternal reward at the age of 96.

Conclusion
Many faithful and devoted missionaries have toiled their lives to yield the fruits of their

labor. Their strenuous efforts not only brought us the gospel but also gave us the momentous
resources and left an unsurpassed legacy. As followers of Christ, it is our duty to carry out the
great commission given by Jesus Christ. And as Christians, it is our responsibility to protect and
improve the Churches, Educational establishments, Hospitals in order to keep the legacy alive.
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HISTORY OF EMPEROR CONSTANTINE
By: Rev. Dr. Sundara Rao Tsappidi, M.A., D. Litt.

For the readers of the Bible, the study of Christian history is
something more than academic pursuit. Here, our attention is drawn to
look into the history of one of the Roman rulers by name Constantine,
who embraced Christianity along with his mother, Helena. In this context,
we have to understand the plans of God, how He molded Constantine for
His works. Constantine divided the Roman Empire into four parts and he
remained as a ruler to the Eastern part. He made Byzantine as his capital,
which originally belonged to the Greeks. Later, that name was changed
into Constantinople, which remained as the Eastern Christian world for
1,000 years. After some time, this Constantinople was changed into

Istanbul and again, that was changed into modern Turkey.

Constantine was a courageous hero of faith, and God used
him for many purposes. Out of 54 Roman rulers that ruled Israel,
he was the only emperor who became a Christian along with his
mother Helena. Both tried their best for the spreading of
Christianity. Actually, one wonderful thing happened at that time.
He was forced to do some battles, and in such a critical situation,
he dreamed a dream in which he saw the Cross hanging in the
clouds, and he heard a voice saying, “In the sign, you will conquer,
or on my name you will win the wars.” Eventually, he became
victorious in all the battles. Then, what did he accomplish with
the blessing of God?

1. He stopped persecution that was rampant for about three
centuries.

2. He abolished the Cross punishment.
3. He made Christianity an authorized religion.
4. He stopped the mass slaughter of innocent people by making Christianity an approved

  religion with the following conditions:
a. Christians can openly read and possess the New Testament.
b. Christians can openly maintain their churches, ministries, and meetings anywhere without fear.
c. Christians can take part in the Lord’s Supper.
d. Church edifice must be rebuilt, and it must be remembered.
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5. Constantine openly proclaimed himself as a Christian clearly and publicly,
  as he understood true faith in Christ and did not care for the consequences.

6. He sent his mother to the Holy Land to locate the ancient Christian sites and build shrines
over the holy places. Later, she became Saint Helena and was honored with the title “Reverend
Royal Lady”. It is said that she built the Church of Ascension on the Mount of Olives to mark the
three traditional holy sites. She also identified two more sites outside the wall of Jerusalem. They
were the places of Christ’s crucifixion and burial. She believed that she was guided by God to
locate all these places. When the hill was dug, three pieces of wood signifying three crosses were
discovered. And Constantine built the Church of the Holy Sepulcher in that place.

Constantine declared that he wanted to hold a meeting at Nicaea (a place), which was about
45 miles from Constantinople. About 2,000 delegates attended this marathon conference, and
most of them were bishops. The result was the “Nicaea Creed” came into existence. The meeting
also confirmed the scriptures teach and demand for the deity of Christ and the triune nature of
God. According to John 1:1-4, Matthew 28:18-20, and Revelation 1:8-20, the Nicaea Creed reads
as follows:

“We believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things
visible and invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only Son of God ……….. And we
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life…..”

In addition to that, Constantine put before the council the correct date for the celebration of
Holy Easter and it was done based on the Jewish calendar. He established Constantinople as the
headquarters of Christianity for about 1,000 years. However, the Christians of the West did not
know all these wonderful changes.

Then, Constantine gave complete liberty to the Pope, who declared supremacy over
everything. Finally, the Pope was crowned as a king to the West with full powers. Today, what we
see in the Vatican, the headquarters for the papacy, is the outcome of Constantine himself. His
achievements were most wonderful. They were: It was he who made Christianity a national religion.
It was he who changed the Sabbath day from Saturday to Sunday. It was he who demolished all
the heathen temples built by King Solomon in order to please his heathen wives, and constructed
magnificent churches there. That place was called Baalbek, which is in the Eastern part of Mount
Olive. So to say, both Christians and Jews were very happy in his reign.

One of his close friends, Eusebius, said the following words about Constantine. First, he
praised him for his noble qualities toward humanity and his obedient faith toward God and Christ.
As a result, God also blessed him abundantly and he remained as a noble and true believer of
Jesus Christ in Christian history. This brief study on the life of Constantine would suffice to
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throw light on Christian history and provide some valuable information which might encourage
believers to estimate the first Christian Roman ruler. And finally, his accomplishments as a Christian
ruler were :

1. He stopped the persecutions that continued for about three centuries.

2. He sent his mother Helena to the Holy Land to locate Christian sites
 and build shrines over them.

3. He made Christianity an approved national religion.

4. He proclaimed himself as a Christian and followed Christian causes.

5. He asked his close friend Eusebius to write about his early Christian life.

6. He convinced the Council of Nicaea in 325 A.D., which settled the question of Christ’s deity.

7. He also asked the Council to decide the correct date of resurrection as Holy Day.

8. He established the city of Constantinople to remain as the capital for the entire
 Eastern Christian world for a millennium.

9. In addition to that-, he built four churches and they were:

a. The Church of Enunciation in Nazareth in the place of the house of Joseph and Mary.

b. The church on the birthplace of Jesus Christ called the Church of Nativity.

c. The church in Christian colony (in Jerusalem) called the Church of the Holy Sepulcher.

d. The church on Mount Olive in memory of his mother Helena named the Church of Helena.
    So, what the Emperor Constantine did for the spread of Christianity nobody would have

  done in the entire world.
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 By  Dr. Santha K. Jetty

THE REVEREND JOHN CHRISTIAN FREDERICK HEYER,
Doctor of Medicine,  Minister of the True God, Servant of the Lord Jesus Christ,

Pastor,  Preacher,  Pioneer and a Patriarch to the Telugu Lutheran Church.

A REMARKABLE MISSIONARY
• The American Lutheran Missionary Society in Andhra was originated with the interest of the British

Colonial Administration under the aegis of the Church of England.
• At the Baltimore Meeting of the General Synod in 1841, the Telugu field was chosen under the society’s

name” The Foreign Missionary Society of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United States” through
two of its main agencies namely: The General Synod at Guntur and The Pennsylvania Ministerium at
Rajahmundry.

• At the beginning of his missionary career, Rev. Heyer conducted worship services for the English officials
and European residents of the East India Company.

• Rev. Heyer was the founder of the Guntur Mission field on July 31st 1842.
• Rev. Heyer had helped in the establishment of the Rajahmundry Mission field by Louis P.Menno Valett

of the North German Society in 1843.
• Rev.Heyer’s missionary service in India stretched forthreetermsoveraperiodof 30 years from 1841 to

1871.
• Bible work was given aprominent place and catechism was used at every

service of the school and Rev.Heyer starteda Sunday school with in the first
year.

• In the year 1844 itself Rev. Heyer baptized three p ersons, Isaac, Ruth and
Prakasam during which time missionary arrival in India has been slowly
happening and new missionaries had hard time in settling for the new weather
and climatic conditions.

• In the year 1859, many missionary societies were struggling to get even a
single convert, the number of baptisms from the AELM were recorded at
forty four, sixteen confirmations and one hundred and nine communicants.

• Rev. Heyer’s Christian contribution made Guntur to the distinction of being the ‘Most Christian District’
in Colonial India.

 An Ideal Missionary
REV. JOHN CHRISTIAN FREDERICK HEYER

(July 10, 1793-Nov 7, 1873)
FOUNDER OF THE AMERICAN EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN MISSION IN SOUTH INDIA
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AN EDUCATIONAL MISSIONARY
• Rev. Heyer had considered the idea that schools network to be suitable for the dissemination of

the Gospel seed among the natives of India and believed that India’s evangelization must be done
through a body of trained native workers filled with Christian education and experience.

• Rev. Heyer was an excellent disciplinarian and a good instructor. Increased the effeciecy of th
eschools by conducting public examinations. The foundation for the vast Lutheran educational
network along with evangelistic work was laid down by Rev. Heyer in Colonial Coastal Andhra.

• Rev. Heyer had employed caste teachers at the beginning of his educational enterprise, however,
he wished to use more intelligent converts.

• Established Anglo-vernacular schools in Guntur, Rajahmundry, Palnadu, Gurajala, Polepalli and
Dachepalli.

• Rev. Heyer had trained most promising boys to become preachers and village school teachers.
• A girls’ school was founded by Rev. Heyer in 1842 with fifteen girls in Guntur and subsequently in

all the mission fields with boarding facilities. (traditionally girls were denied the right of education
since ancient times in India). A Medical Missionary

• Rev. C.F.Heyer, M.D., was a Medical missionary who had dispensed medicines for the healing of
the body and availaed the opportunity to organize evangelistic effort among the patients in the
Guntur and Palnadu areas.

• He took a course in medicine, as he saw what opportunities for sucha medical work would present
to his hands for reaching the natives of all classes.

• He never selected away that was easy. He had a passion for hard service. He was the man for the
hour, and God used him, as he was willing to be used. This was the secret of his life and the fruit of
his action.

• During his missionary service in Palnad, he had prepared for his death as that field was in the most
malarious part of the Presidency. Surely death never moved him from his purpose. He had his
cofifin made had a grave dug. But he never was sick, and when he subsequently left that field, he
burned his coffin and used St.Paul’s words over his grave: ”Ograve, where is thy victory?”

• His life was a rich legacy to this Church: His work has grown involume and importance in Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana, India. God had blessed the vast reach and the true value of his labors.

• He had a world vision and his soul was restless unless it was in touch with the whole world. Such
men belong to the whole Church. He was one of God’s NOBLE MEN.

Dr. Santha K. Jetty
ELCA SES Synod Council Member, Atlanta, Georgia
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ANNA S. KUGLER, M.D.  (1856 – 1930)
A PIONEER CHRISTIAN MEDICAL MISSIONARY TO INDIA.

The Bible – Nearly one-fifth of the four Gospel accounts which
portray the ministry of JESUS to healing the sick. Out of 3,779 verses
in those four Gospels, 727 relate specifically to the healing of physical
and mental illness and the raising of the dead. Jesus had more
compassion on the sick than any other need in human life. There are
many mass healing events recorded in the Gospels but there are 31
individual healings. Jesus chose Luke a Gentile to be his disciple, who
was practicing medicine in Antioch. In today’s context practicing
physicians and surgeons are second to none with other professions.

When Joshua ( Phani ) Pilli called me just a few days ago asking
me to pen an article for his upcoming  UECF 20th Anniversary
Celebrations souvenir and he specified it should be about Kugler
Hospital and Missionaries. I did not hesitate even a single second
because that is my top most priority that I pursued in my entire life
saving Kugler Hospital. Actually, it is a privilege and honor to pen this article about such Great Servant
of our Lord Jesus Christ. I was born to a Physician and Surgeon in a hospital that Dr. Kugler
startedatRentachintala in Guntur District namely Lutheran Hospital of Rentachintala.

Dr. Kugler was born in Ardmore, Pennsylvania to a prominent family. Her father Charles Kugler
served for a time in the Pennsylvania State Legislature. After high school and graduated from the
Women’s Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1879. Her first job was at Pennsylvania State
Hospital Norristown, Pennsylvania in 1880 as First Assistant Physician. She interned there for two years

in the women’s department. She along with her
family worshipped at St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Ardmore, Pennsylvania.

In 1882, she received a letter from Rev.
Adam D. Rowe, a missionary of the General Synod
serving in India, in which he conveyed to her the
urgent need for medical care for the Indian Telugu
Women of The General Synod. At once, she took
that as an invitation and call from God the
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Almighty and prayed aboutthat open door to become a
Pioneer Christian Medical Missionary to India.

Dr. Kugler immediately made an application to the
Board of Foreign Missions for an appointment as a Medical
Missionary. Her application was referred to the Executive
Committee of the Women’s Society Who decided that they
were not yet ready to undertake medical work, but would
send her to Guntur Synod to teach and to do Zanana work.
That is to teach Muslim women as a teacher.

She readily accepted their offer to do Zanana work
even though that was not her profession or calling. She agreed to go to Guntur, with the condition that
she be allowed to minister to the sick whenever the opportunity comes. She was commissioned and
ready to sail to India when a fellow parishioner gave her one hundred dollars specifying to buy medicines
to the poor. She used that one hundred dollars to
buy Medicines during her brief stopover in
England. Finally, she reaches Madras ( Chennai ) in
India and from there she sailed to her final
destination via Buckingham Canal and reached
Guntur on Thanksgiving Day Of 1883 that is
Thursday November29th, 1883.

After arriving in Guntur, she was not long in
finding patients. She started treating them on the
Verandah of the Missionary Bungalow in
MangalaMandiram where she was residing.  Soon, the patients flocked when it became known that a
woman doctor arrived from America. In December of 1885 after just two years of her arrival in Guntur,
she was finally appointed as a Medical Missionary. She immediately began planning for an outpatient
dispensary which she started in 1886. From 1889 to 1891 she was back in the United States on a
furlough, she used the time to complete her Post Graduate work in treating women and children and
labored on her vision to build a hospital in Guntur.
When she returned to India she was able to
purchase a 16 acre plot of land next to the
Missionary Bungalow where she initially started
treating patients with the donations by the
goodwill she had earned and also with the help
from her fellow missionaries who raised money
towards the construction of hospital main
building.
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The hospital was opened on June 23rd, 1897. It was a 50 bed hospital and was regarded as one of
the best in India during that time. Then she started opening medical dispensaries in other villages
through out Andhra Pradesh including the Lutheran Hospital in Rentachintala. In Guntur the hospital
was called The American Evangelical Lutheran Mission Hospital. With the funds she raised and the
offerings from The Zimmerman Chapel she added a maternity ward, a children’s ward and an operating
room with the  state of the art medical equipment.

While on furlough in the United States in 1927, she wrote “ Guntur Mission Hospital “ an
autobiography intended as a guide to future medical missionaries. In recognition of her relentless work
treating the poorand needy sick, the British Raj bestowed her the Kaiser-i-Hind Medal twice on her
both in 1905 and 1917. This is an award of distinction bestowed on civilians of any nationality who

rendered services to  The British Raj.

She died at her own hospital on July 26, 1930. She was
buried in Guntur. Shortly before her death she met and said to
Dr. Ida Scudder the founder of the famous Christian Medical
College and Hospital in Vellore, Tamilnadu” I would like to get
well and work longer for I would like to feel I had served India for
fifty years, and I have served only forty seven “. But the LORD
took her home in the same year in 1930.

After her death the hospital she had envisioned and had helped to become a reality was renamed
as Kugler Hospital in her honor.  Many Christians and Non-Christians who are dedicated worked at the
Hospital since her death. In 1961, it grew to a 165 bed full pledged hospital in the State of Andhra
Pradesh and the then Honorable Governor of Andhra Pradesh Shri. Bhima Sen Sachar and his wife
visited the hospital to acknowledge it’s stand-alone as one of the best hospitals in Andhra Pradesh.

Unfortunately, due to poor leadership at Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church and lack of committed
and dedicated Medical Professionals, the hospital fell in the hands of wrong people for its closure in
2005. This is because of many reasons, with outdated infrastructure, poorly financed for medical work,
lack of modern medical equipment and dedicated staff. Irrespective all these disarray a few dedicated
and committed people are praying and working 24/7 to reopen and renovate this hospital to a full
pledged Super-SpecialtyHospital in the State of Andhra Pradesh with a 100 seats Medical College. Please
pray for us and join us for HIS GLORY! Those that desire and seek to join must be impelled by the LOVE

FOR CHRIST and desire for winning souls to HIS Kingdom. We must commit
ourselves to her motto “Ourselves Your Servants for Jesus sake “.

Emmanuel P. Kuraguntla, B.S.
New Jersey, USA.

gideongnt@gmail.com
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MR. ALFRED BHASKAR
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH, THE TOUGH GET GOING

It was the fall of 1997. There was a small group of Indian Christians who were bonded by a
strong cultural identity and a sense of purpose. Moved by God, they had a strong desire to start

a new church in central New Jersey. One of the leaders in that group
was my father, Alfred Bhaskar. He was instrumental in bringing the group
together and was driven by his mission to support missions programs
in India.  He felt starting a church to support missions was a great way
to spread the Gospel. Putting their faith and trust in God, they founded
the new church, calling it United Evangelical Christian Fellowship (UECF).
The great success that UECF enjoys today as a church is due to God
alone who empowered that group with leadership and vision to achieve
His purpose.UECF focused on two very important things: every Sunday
there should be a good praise & worship and a strong Biblical message.
To this end, they bring in special guest speakers on nearly every Sunday.

You will always hear a special message every Sunday that is sure to enrich your faith. That is the
legacy left behind by its founding members and we thank them for it.

Since my dad retired from his regular job, he devoted all his energies full time to building
the church.  When the UECF first opened its doors in Roselle Park, there were only 10 people
who attended including the original 5 or 6 who started the church. Within a month they had an
“official” opening where almost 200 attended most of whom were visitors and invited guests.
People loved the service and the message by the senior pastor, Rev. David Ravinder. The dinner
that followed was great too, served in traditional south Indian style. My father made it a point
that there would always be dinner served at every UECF service and this has become a cultural
tradition of this church since its beginning.Praise and worship music was another strong feature
that has always been present. The church has been blessed through the last 20 years to have
had great musicians serve in this church. My father loved Indian classical tunes and he would
lead the Telugu songs for many years. He sang his own style but always made sure that everyone
had the right talam, ragam, and shruti. If any singer kept out of tune he made his displeasure
known. He was passionate about UECF. He made sure
they were formally organized as a non-profit entity,
regularly conducted its trustee meetings, and kept the
church together with his leadership and vision.UECF
has never been affiliated to any Church, Christian
institution or group and totally depends on its
members for support. It has always beenthe founders’
vision that the independent nature of the church
should never be compromised. For this, the credit
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should go to Alfred Bhaskar and the original founders along with all the presidents and trustees
who have faithfully served this church tirelessly. By the grace of God, under the leadership of
Joshua Pilli, the church has seen tremendous growth in the last 20 years. My father was and
would surely have been proud of the success UECF has enjoyed.

An endearing feature of my father’s personality was theempathy he had to others in need.
This always led to him to be generous. He always knew when another person was down and
needed help. He related to them very well by being alongside them, listening to them, knowing
about their issues, and doing all he could to help them even if it had to go against all odds. He
was generous to a fault in his giving. This is one thing among others that I have learned from my
dad. Always be ready to help another especially when nobody else wants to.He at times, alienated
people with his abruptness and anger which he did have in plenty. He always took a bold stance
on issues and ultimately was proved right on most occasions even if it rubbed people the wrong
way. He was very well versed in the Bible and preached at UECF and other churches when called
upon.

My father wouldn’t have been complete without my dear mother Shanthi. If he was the
head, she was the neck.  She was always supportive of all my father’s effortsat UECF. To be fair,
she has been supportive and been with him every step of the way in their entire marriage. While
others might feel the same way about their parent, I feel that as a parent, there was no other
person who stood by his children as well as my father did. He was there for us always. He was
there to teach us or disciple us while we were growing up as kids. He made sure we went to
Sunday school every week. He taught us many of the popular Telugu keertanas from Andhra
ChristavaKeertana. He always would monitor our activities and studies at school. He played cricket
and ping pong with us and tried to get us interested in track and field which none of us had much
aptitude for.He would frequently take us to watch great war or western movies of that time.  We
even went swimming at a local club where we grew up.  He was an avid sports Indian sports fan.
We saw cricket test matches, Davis Cup tennis matches involving India and hockey and boxing
matches at the recreation club.

By nature he was a tough task master and was always a strict disciplinarian. We have been
at the receiving end many times.However, he always had our back and took care of our needs.
There are no regrets and I thank God for the great parents that I have been blessed with. Many
of my father’sdear friends and relativescan attest to his generosity and the care that he took of
them through many issues in life especially how he used his position to help them in need. He
also had a great sense of humor and his speech was always full of wit. With his dialog he could

get laughter out of any situation.
Even though his family misses him, we hope that the legacy he

has left behind will always endure. God has blessed UECF greatly through
visionaries like my father and I hope that the next 20 years at UECF will
be even more blessed and enriching for everyone who passes through
the portals of this great church.

Congratulations to UECF
Regards,  RAVI BHASKAR
October 2017
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THE LEGACY OF MY HERITAGE
(Mrs. Mary Jayakar)

ISAIAH- 65:1:" I was ready to be sought by those who did not ask me ------and found by those who
did not seek me".

JOHN 15:16---"You did not choose me but I chose you and appointed you
that you should go and bear fruit and that fruit should abide so that whatever
you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you."

God saw His people, He chose them and appointed them to bear fruit.
This is the story of my heritage- what I received from my parents. God chose my
parents and called them into a preaching ministry. They bore fruit and whatever
my father asked God he received it in Jesus name. My parents were called into
ministry in 1929 and served till 1979. My father never kept quiet without telling

about Jesus and his goodness. Wherever he went and with whomever he sat with, his conversation was
about Jesus and the blessings he gives to all who believe in him. Whoever came to visit him when he
was sick and was unable to walk because of a broken hip he used to sing about going to heaven if only
he or she believes in him. My father was a good singer and a dancer praising God. He never was ashamed
of witnessing for the Lord God whom he invited into his heart. He never expressed sadness in leaving
his family in village or his possessions to others at home. He always felt joy in serving God. He brought
shepherds into Gods family telling them that it was the shepherds who were visited by the angel to tell
them the good news of Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem. I received the legacy of his faith in the sovereign God.
The great inheritance, heritage and wealth we got from him was his complete dedication and devotion
to God's work.

My father was very proud of this faith heritage and often said, “I brought all my children into
LIGHT from DARKNESS”. He meant that God's light is greater than any earthly thing that's not eternal.
Each of the siblings and their families inherited from my parents the great value of serving in his vine-
yard as pastors or preachers and teachers. The next two paragraphs tell about my father's sister' daughter
as to how she was found. Then how he was called into ministry.

My father comes from a village called Malappuram in Nizamabad District. His parents had one
daughter and five sons. He is the youngest of all. I haven't seen anyone except his eldest and the 4th
brother, when they came to see my father. I was quite young then. My father left his parents when he
was in his late teens. I believe he was anxious to see his sister's daughter who married a mason at the
time of constructing the Nizamsagar dam. They both came to Hyderabad and settled in a town named
Lungerhouze near Golconda fort. He took my husband with him in search of her family. They met a
woman on the street and enquired about the person whom they were looking for. They were so excited
to know that it was her and she took them home and entertained them. From then on, we got ac-
quainted with them. They never wanted to become Christians but be happy as relatives. They had two
sons two daughters married and had grown up children. From the time, they have found out that we
are their blood relations. They loved us and we loved them and kept going to and fro as long as we were
in Hyderabad city. Then we lost contacts due to jobs and change of places. Then my husband became
sick and couldn't inform the news to them..
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God calls individuals under different circumstances and in different ways to.do His will. He chose
some people and sent them to serve him in places where he needed them most useful. A few examples
I quote from the Bible. In GENESIS 12: to 4 God called ABRAM to separate from his people, country and
his father's house to an unknown land that he showed him. Abram obeyed God and went. In EXODUS
3:1-12 and 4:1-20. He called MOSES Though he felt it’s hard for him to go back to the place where he
escaped from his enemies’ hands and deliver his people from their slavery and bring them to the
Promised land CANAAN. Yet he obeyed God and went to Egypt. God was with him in Egypt when he
performed miracles for ISRAELITES and ten plagues for the EGYPTIANS for despising GOD'S Word given
through MOSES and Aaron his brother who led his people through the wilderness for forty years. He-
brews 11:1 through 40 verses talk about how God planned the lives of them whom he chose to do his
will and sacrifice their lives. They exhibited their faith and loyalty Even to this day God has plans and
purpose for our lives. God remembered my grandmother’s need and brought my father under her
shelter and thereupon made him her son-in-law by marriage. God never forgets any orphan, widow or
an oppressed one His eyes and thoughts are always on them. In PSALM 68: 5&6 the psalmist says, -
"FATHER OF THE FATHERLESS AND PROTECTOR OF WIDOWS IS GOD IN HIS HOLY HABITATION.GOD
GIVES THE DESOLATE A HOME TO DWELL IN. HE LEADS OUT THE PRISONERS TO PROSPERITY---" God
changed his life and made him a blessing to many who were like him before. I may not boast about his
goodness: but I boast about God's goodness and his love shown through my father's life as to what he
was before and what testimony he gave for God as a believer in Jesus Christ. Though he died in 1985 he
is still alive in my own life and in lives of those who found Jesus through him.

MISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA -The Methodist Missionaries came to India more than 150 years
ago. Different denominational churches in Britain and America sent men and women as missionaries
to carry the gospel message of Jesus Christ to different parts of India and other countries where there
was no gospel preached. In the beginning of the work started different mission areas were divided
among Wesleyan, Mennonites and Methodists.

The Methodist missionaries needed the help of the Baptists who already carrying on the work in
the south-eastern side to send some of their pastors to their areas They agreed and sent some of them
but they needed many recruits to work in many villages. So, they were surveying villages to select men
carefully in order to teach them to read and write and do arithmetic according to Labach method
which was Adult Literacy. The areas and the villages selected were very far from one another. To take
gospel to all the villages seemed impossible and might take long period. My father never heard the
gospel before. Like such were many selected. My father was one of them purely innocent, ignorant and
illiterate.

GOD'S CALL TO MINISTRY -One day in the evening a missionary was brought to my grandmother's
village. People gathered to see the person as well as to hear him. My father, mother and her mother
were enjoying the songs at the close of the service my father was called and interrogated to find out his
desire to serve the Lord Jesus. He happily accepted the call and on the appointed day he left to the
Christian center. They started their course of learning to read Bible relate its stories, teach prayer and
Christian song Gradually learned to trust and believe in Jesus as their Savior and Lord. They were bap-
tized before coming to the center with their new names---Shanthamma and Peter. My brother was
named as John. There were other children who were born to my parents after they joined ministry,
most probably in 1929. He was born in their village on 10th of May 1927.I was the second child born on
12th August 1930. I was baptized and named Mary Ananda. Next to me was a boy born on December
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5,1936 and two more male babies were born before and after Vasanth who was born on September 1,
1945

GOSPEL WORK [EVANGELISM] SCHOOLS [EDUCATION] MEDICAL CENTERS [HOSPITALS] were
the focus of Missionary Work to begin with.

EDUCATION - We all had our education in Christian Boarding Schools started by the missionaries
who came from America. We had free education supported by the American mission fields. The schools
were not only for Christian community but for everybody.

OCCUPATION -Our parents were preachers in different villages in Zaheerabad district from 1929
till their retirement. What were their benefits? JESUS gave the answer to PETER his disciple. [ read it in
the gospel of MATTHEW  19th chapter 29th.verse] This is the blessing for everyone who was and is
called by God to his ministry. JOHN, my elder brother was  a part time pastor and a full time teacher.
Myself, MARY a  PASTOR's wife doing all voluntary services as the president, treasurer and an active
member of the Women 's Society of Christian Service ,Sunday School M.Y.F planning and conducting
prayer meetings, visiting the sick in hospitals and homes comforting and consoling the bereaved fami-
lies and participating in all the activities of the church. When my husband was ordained as a deacon
and elder I was consecrated as a helper in his ministry. Since I was free in the day time I wanted to be a
teacher educating children with secular and Christian values of life. I worked in Christian schools for 29
years but I never neglected the church work.

MY PARENTS WERE MY MODELS FOR GOD'S MINISTRY They were the living examples.

A] Humble b] Joyful

c] Thoughtful d] Helpful e] Caring

f] Respectful g] Polite

h] God fearing i] Loving

These are some of the traits and qualities that are needed for doing Gospel work. I learned to be
humble and God fearing like my mother. Whatever work was entrusted to her by the authorities she
used to do it faithfully. Daily she had to teach the children to read and write from the books according
to their standards. She had to coach them to fit into class one by the age of six years and sent to the
boarding schools Some children were attending during day time some others at night. Before they
could leave for their homes she used to close their work with prayer. The same habit was developed
when I went to regular school by our leaders and also the teachers. From my father, I learned to visit
every home along with him talking about Jesus and praying for their family. Whenever my father was
taking us to boarding school we had to travel long distance on horseback some hours together in order
to reach the station to catch the train. Before we start he used to pray and during also while traveling.
We used to hear him say,"Jai Christh or Yesu maha rajj ki Jai" meaning victory to Jesus.While we were
returning home for vacation we used to get down the train and sit again on horseback and reach home
after darkness Then he used to utter victory to Jesus and defeat to Satan. These are some of the
encouraging words he used to say loudly. By doing this I learned to trust God and put confidence in him
for our safety. Whenever we met our authorities we used to greet them and stand up to respect and
regard their presence. Not only they respected elders they cared for the needy--stitching clothes for
the babies and small children. [hand stitch] by my mother I got this trait from her. They always were
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courteous to people though at times they joked with them. People loved them. Early missionaries were
loving and kind. They taught us many good things useful for good character building. I never forget to
thank God for them. In choosing a right person to work together for Christ in rural areas I looked to God
for help and also to send someone who is interested in sharing this kind of ministry. God heard my
prayers and prepared persons who can find a suitable life partner for me. Those persons were-Rev &
Mrs. George Garden, Rev.Sundaram principals of both  mission schools of zaheerabad and
Hyderabad.They played an important role in proposing my name to the person who was looking for a
right person like me More than anyone God intervened.Though there were many oppositions espe-
cially from my own brother God helped my marriage a success.and entered into ministerial vocation in
1952 with our first born son Samuel Parker who was one year old. Our second son, David Ravinder was
born on 9th Feb. 1953 in the first year of our ministry in a village called Budhole in Hyderabad district.
While we were serving their Parker passed away with diphtheria on August 21, 1953. In 1954 January,
we were sent to Medak to work in an Institution called Men's Training School where men were trained
to work as preachers in rural areas. After working for 4 years we were brought back to Centenary
Methodist Telugu Church in Hyderabad in 1957 Dec. While we were there for two years I did teachers
training and worked for a year in Stanley Girls High School

My husband was transferred to Vikarabad as the Assistant District Superintendent in Jan.1960. I
joined the school in June of that year and taught till April 1964. My husband was sent to United States
of America for the Overseas Pastoral Training in Drew Theological College for a year and came back to
India to take the Church work in Hyderabad for the second time at the Centenary Methodist Telugu
Church and worked there till May 1969. I had to accompany him where ever he went and worked in the
Methodist Boys High School till he was transferred to Sironcha district as D.S.for 2 years and 6 months.to
Chandrakal for 6 months and back to Hyderabad as pastor as well as D.S, from May 1972 to'78 and
finally Moinabad district D.S.for 3 years. In 1980 while he was conducting the Pastorate Conference in
Thellapuram village he suffered a brain stroke and became a sick person. The period of D.S ended [ 12
years] at the age of 58 years and still he had 13 years of ministry for his retirement in 1993 August.

Because of stroke and arthritis of knee and shoulder joints he became an invalid in 1991. He was
on sick leave for two years and took retirement in 1993 and passed away on June 11, 1996. In facing
hardships and sickness and humiliations unstable health issues God never left us both for any kind of
miseries. His hand was on us and his presence guided us till the end. Our son, Rev. David Ravinder who
was a Methodist pastor in one of the churches in New Jersey conference cared and supported us with
finances, and regular prayers.  He made periodical visits with his family and a few visits by himself. The
whole family made it in time for his funeral. In 2002, he brought me to U, S and worked for a year to get
green card for me. He took care of me in every respect so far. Now I am 87 years and don't know how
my future will be and I am thinking of staying here till the lord calls me to him. I am encouraged by
God’s word such as Isaiah 57:15 -21 ;Deut.31: 8 ;Joshua 1: 8; Hebrews 13 5 ,6; and many other verses in
psalms gospels and epistles not only these but the whole Bible reveals if we carefully search.   I love
God who is LOVE and who keeps watch over us will someday lead me to him. I must grow strong in him
and not worry for it does nothing good. When Parker died in 1953 I was grieving for him daily and one
day my loving God fearing husband consoled me like this." Why are you weeping daily, every day that is
passing is like a step we are going up to meet him. "That gave me lot courage and hope in God. I stood
on his encouraging and faith building words which became stepping stones towards them. I didn't find
any one so far who loved and humbled himself in his way of living. God bless his soul and keep in
everlasting peace.
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Bless the Lord O my soul and forget not all HIS benefits – Psalms 103:2

YESSSSSSS !!! I AM SURPRISED
… Count your blessings, name them one by one and it will surprise you what the Lord has

done…says a beautiful hymn. Yes, I am surprised at what the Lord has done, is doing and is going to do
in my life.  There are so many blessings that if I were to count them one by one , I will surely lose count.
Praise God!!! I humbly and gratefully acknowledge HIS mighty presence in our lives.

On the joyful event of our church’s 20th anniversary, I felt it would be apt to share how this
wonderful church came into our lives, rather, how we came into it, personally chosen by GOD himself.
Here, I would like to share two of the many wonderful blessings from GOD.

1. How we became a part of UECF    2. How UECF held us up during our deepest crisis
We moved to this side of the globe in 2012, to a scenic, hilly little town in Massachusetts. After

the initial euphoria settled down, we started looking out for a church near our place. There were a few
beautiful Gothic churches around and we started attending them Sunday after Sunday. We were longing
for a church which was similar to the churches back home in India.  The services in this small town were
sombre and short with not much of Sunday school activities happening. No complaints though, as this
must be the custom in this part of the world but for us, who were used to houseful churches with
spirited singing and soul stirring sermons, our church experience left us longing for more.
The Dream

While all this was going on, I had a dream which showed us that we were in a new location with
a church in the vicinity. In that dream, I could hear church bells ringing, on closerinspection, I heard
wonderful songs being sung. On entering the church I noticed people in Indian attire and glorifying
God singing Telugu songs. I was overjoyed. The happiness I felt in that dream was inexplicable.  We
tried to figure out if there were any such churches around but were unsuccessful.The nearest such
church was minimum 4 hours by road and driving 4 hours to and fro every Sunday was not conducive.
So our yearning remained unquenched for a year
Fulfillment of the Dream

A very short time after this, our movement came by in an unexpected way. My husband was
promoted and handed over a large media account which was located in New York and Los Angeles.
Initially the movement was planned for LA. An apartment was booked, school identified and confirmed.
In a sudden turn of events, one week prior to our movement to LA, he was asked by the Client to
relocate to NY and not to LA. My daughter and I were disappointed as we had set our hearts on LA. But
it was God’s will that we move towards NY. So NY it was!!  We started looking out for a community
closer to NYC. But God had other plans. We reviewed multiple communities and finally settled in Edison,
NJ.  Next came our search for churches around us and found UECF, which was at that point in time, 2.5
miles from our community. This was in 2013. The church’s website looked very impressive.  The following
Sunday, when we stepped into this sanctuary, a tremor ran through my being. What met my eye was an
absolute delight. It was as if I walked into the dream I had seen a few weeks earlier. It was a beautiful
church, the choir was singing Telugu songs and the congregation was in traditional Indian attire just like
I had seen in my dream.  We were warmly welcomed by the elders of the church. This was the moment
I realized that God had shown me this very same church in my dream and had a specific plan for us to
be here. It has been a wonderful journey since then, worshipping in this wonderful church. The love
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and warmth we received from the congregation, is beyond words especially, when my family was struck
by a calamity in 2016.
The Calamity andThe Testing Time

August 3rd 2016 - My husband, Eric, a healthy and strong person, was never hospitalized before this. He
was taken to the Emergency as he was suffering from high fever which was not getting controlled by outpatient
treatment even after 4 days. At this point in time all his organs were normal. We had to spend 3 weeks in the
hospital with multiple tests being performed on him.  Due to tons of blood being drawn, heavy antibiotics,
Intravenous etc., his body had bloated and things were going out of control and he had to be shifted to a super
specialty hospital in Philadelphia.  Things really went south when internal bleeding started. He had breathing
problems, drop in Heamoglobin and fluid retention. He slipped into Coma on his birthday[24th August 2016]. He
was in Coma for close to 12 days. Chances of survival were bleak as per the doctors, though they were trying
their best to revive my husband. This was the time when UECF stepped in for my support.  The Pastor, church
elders and the congregation, drove all the way from NJ to Philadelphia, to be with me and Eric during these
darkest days of our lives and supported us in all ways possible. The entire church, from the youngest to the
oldest, prayed for us. There were also special prayers heldevery Wednesday for Eric. Without this kind of support,
we would not have survived such a huge tragedy in our lives. God brought new friends into our lives in Philadelphia
who shared our pain and prayed for us with tears.  Not to forget the prayer warriors around the Globe who were
constantly praying for Eric. After spending an agonizing 2.5 months in three different hospitals, Eric returned
home in a wheel chair and was using the walker to walk around. The following six months were no less agonizing
with doctorvisits, physiotherapists etc. At this time, we had the church strongly standing by us, visiting us regularly
and praying for us. God also sent some mighty prayer warriors into our lives.Also a couple of months ago we
were fortunate to get in touch with the pastor, a very powerful man of God, from a church we used to attend in
India, who is currently praying for Eric every week.  This way God has placed His special angels around us to
uphold us in their arms when we needed it most.
God’s Mercy

The past year has been a roller coaster ride for us, which has considerably slowed down but is still moving.
We are hoping that God in His great mercy stops this ride and bringsour lives to normalcy soon. We have the
church standing by us like a rock. We have strong and powerful God’s people upholding  us in their prayers.  By
God’s amazing grace, Eric has come a long way from where he was at this time last year. Still a few miracles are
to be manifested in his life, till then “I will not fear or be dismayed…for HE will upholdus with His righteous
right hand” as said in Isaiah 41:10-13

I would like to thank the entire church, pastors, church elders and all the families of UECF for standing by
us during this time.  Would also like to thank the church elders
for helping our daughter, Olivia, who could glorify God through
her music and Bible quizzes, even during these testing times.
Heartfelt thanks to our families back home and across the world,
Eric’s cousins from PA and TX, friends, neighbors  and colleagues
who had gone out of their way in helping and supporting us.
Promise from God

John 11:4 –This sickness is not unto death but for the Glory
of God that the son of God might be glorified thereby.

Holding on to this promise of GOD.

Merlyn DavidsonMerlyn DavidsonMerlyn DavidsonMerlyn DavidsonMerlyn Davidson
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DR. DANIEL PRABHAKAR, USA
Congratulations to UECF Church

"The grass whithers, the flower fades, but the word of our God
stands forever." Isaiah 40:8.

“Jesus said "For truly I say to you, until heaven and earth pass
away, not the smallest letter or stroke shall pass from the Law until
all is accomplished."  Matthew 5:18.

"You shall not add to the word which I am commanding you,
nor take away from it, that you may keep the commandments of the
LORD your God which I command you."  Deuteronomy 4:2.

"And if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God will
take away his part from the tree of life and from the holy city, which are written in this
book."  Revelation 22:19.

The entire Holy Bible is written in Chiastic structure as the holy men of God had
written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.  It's just like house where the sides match
the center with linguistic word structure.  As shown in the example that the first word
Luke 21:5 and the last word of Luke 21:38 match until you work out the way to the center
of the passage to the verses 20 and 21 to find the same word "Then".  It's like from one
side from top descending and from the bottom ascending till you come to the center.  The
text has been colour coded for easy identifying the word structure.

The Widow’s Two Mites - Luke 21:5 - 38 (NKJV) – Biblical Chiastic Technique
21 Jesus looked up and saw the rich putting their gifts into the offering box, 2 and he

saw a poor widow put in two small copper coins. 3 And he said, “Truly, I tell you, this
poor widow has put in more than all of them. 4 For they all contributed out of their
abundance, but she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on.

5 Then, as some spoke of the temple, how it was adorned with beautiful stones and
donations, He said, 6 “These things which you see—the days will come in which not one
stone shall be left upon another that shall not be thrown down.

7 So they asked Him, saying, “Teacher, but when will these things be? And what
sign will there be when these things are about to take place?

8 And He said: “Take heed that you not be deceived. For many will come in My
name, saying, ‘I am He,’ and, ‘The time has drawn near.’ Therefore do not go after them.
9 But when you hear of wars and commotions, do not be terrified; for these things must
come to pass first, but the end will not come immediately.”
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10 Then He said to them, “Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. 11 And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pes-
tilences; and there will be fearful sights and great signs from heaven. 12 But before all
these things, they will lay their hands on you and persecute you, delivering you up to the
synagogues and prisons. You will be brought before kings and rulers for My name’s sake.
13 But it will turn out for you as an occasion for testimony.14 Therefore settle it in your
hearts not to meditate beforehand on what you will answer; 15 for I will give you a mouth
and wisdom which all your adversaries will not be able to contradict or resist. 16 You will
be betrayed even by parents and brothers, relatives and friends; and they will put some of
you to death. 17 And you will be hated by all for My name’s sake. 18 But not a hair of your
head shall be lost. 19 By your patience possess your souls.

20 “But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know that its desola-
tion is near. 21 Then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains, let those who are in
the midst of her depart, and let not those who are in the country enter her. 22 For these are
the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled. 23 But woe to
those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in those days! For there will
be great distress in the land and wrath upon this people. 24 And they will fall by the edge
of the sword, and be led away captive into all nations. And Jerusalem will be trampled by
Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.

25 “And there will be signs in the sun, in the moon, and in the stars; and on the earth
distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring; 26 men’s hearts failing
them from fear and the expectation of those things which are coming on the earth, for the
powers of the heavens will be shaken. 27 Then they will see the Son of Man coming in a
cloud with power and great glory. 28 Now when these things begin to happen, look up and
lift up your heads, because your redemption draws near.

29 Then He spoke to them a parable: “Look at the fig tree, and all the trees. 30 When
they are already budding, you see and know for yourselves that summer is now near. 31 So
you also, when you see these things happening, know that the kingdom of God is near. 32

Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all things take
place. 33 Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means pass away.

34 “But take heed to yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed down with carousing,
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and that Day come on you unexpectedly. 35 For it will
come as a snare on all those who dwell on the face of the whole earth. 36 Watch therefore,
and pray always that you may be counted worthy[b] to escape all these things that will
come to pass, and to stand before the Son of Man.

37 And in the daytime He was teaching in the temple, but at night He went out and
stayed on the mountain called Olivet. 38 Then early in the morning all the people came to
Him in the temple to hear Him.
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PRAISE AND WORSHIP
TO GLORIFY THE LORD

There are three essential elements matters in the worshipping the Lord
1. The purpose of creation to honor and glorify the Lord
2.The purpose of Salvations is to honor and glorify the Lord
3. The attitude of the believer towards God – one of praise

HOW TO DEVELOP PRAISE AND WORSHIP IN YOUR LIFE.
First learn to be spirit filled. The following are practical steps to having a spirit
filled life.
1. Get Saved (John 3:3)
2. Confess and forsake all sin daily (I John 1:9: Proverbs 28:13)
3. Die to yourself and your pleasures (Galatians 2:20)
4. Present your body to the Lord as a living sacrifice, for His service (Romans 12:1)
5. Ask to be filled with the Holy Spirit (Luke 11:19-13). You usually have not because you ask not (James
4:2).
6. Have faith that the Holy Spirit will empower you to do what He has called you to do (Acts 4:29, 31)
7.Obey the Holy Spirit when He directs you (Acts 5:32)

PRACTICE THE FOLLOWING:
Honor Jesus at all tines
Love the Lord with your mind, body and the spirit Meditate on God’s word“Use the Lord given gifts and
talents.

WORHIP THE LORD IN THE BEAUTY OF HIS HOLINESS
1. Maintain an attitude of gratitude (I Thessalonians 5:18)
2. Enjoy worshipping God in the presence of the other believers and in the church service,

Bible study gathering and in fellowshipping.
3. Have family devotions- Praise the Lord as a family giving thanks unto the Lord
4. Determine to surround your life with the right kind of music (Ephesians 5:19)
5. Fellowship with the right friends and fellow believers provokes more praise and Worship.

In conclusion God is to have preeminence in our life. Jesus is our Lord, Our Idol and our Hero,
and nothing is to be loved, praised or worshipped above the Lord.

SELF EXAMINATION: what is your out attitude towards the Jesus Christ?
How is your worship towards Him?

SAMUEL S. CHILAKA
UECF Music ministry
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FROM HOMELESS AND HOPELESS TO TROPHY OF GRACE
For most of my adult life, when I was not homeless, I was ‘a guest of every church’ yes, I was hopelessly
addicted to social groups. I can gladly go on and on about the miracle God performed in my life. I was so
hopeless after 10 years of homelessness from CA to NY, being married yet without hope, home, a
loveless existence, a lifetime of not knowing JESUS, a constant feeling of being totally worthless. Now, I
feel vital to the kingdom of god, loved Beyond my comprehension, redeemed by his blood; a soldier for
Christ, a trophy of God’s Grace and Truly Transformed.”

I came to know UECF through Mrs. Mary Nittala aka Udayalakshmi Mary Nittala Pulipati or Pulipati
aunty 2006 while I was working at QualCare Inc. at 36 Knights Bridge Rd in Piscataway in Data Integrity
dept., where aunty worked as Claims adjuster. We shared our testimonies at lunch hour as aunty en-
couraged me to come to 2007 August picnic while we celebrated joyous moments shared sorrows and
pains together. Vijay Pulipati uncle, Udaya aunty and lovely friend Lizzie brought me regularly every
Sunday to UECF then in Edison at New Dover church.

I was carried by divine grace in spite of major tragedies, losing my best friend my beloved Grandma Mrs.
Susheela Devi. In 2008 Oct UECF moved to Metuchen, my town. I knew nothing of what UECF would
do for me, but I was desperate. As I started participating in their several witnessing events like parades,
Christmas carols etc. I had no clue what the LORD would do in my life. I had no concept of what Sunday
school is or what a church family was like.

I attended monthly bible studies with Udaya aunty and a few others i.e. Ms. Preethi Kezia Pilli, Mrs. Indra
aunty etc. I got opportunities to meet Late beloved Mrs. Dayamani Kalyanapu aunty in 2007 and many
more nice people. Yes, initially I wasn’t happy at few events (mom-dad days n Christmas etc.) due to
terrible sickness in my head, yet I met nice friends, ministers, pastors etc. I got connected to Pastor
Davis and aunty Naomi Davis, great prayer warriors. I had greater influences from missionaries like Drs.
David Chigurupati, Gadde Livingston uncle, helping me overcome my fears. Pastors David Ravinder and
David Davis both did awesome, ministering the love of Christ.  In 2007, I met many at UECF- who
brought healing to my broken life.

I am greatly loved n accepted by lord Jesus my hope. The potlucks influenced my growing attachment to
UECF.  I brought many friends of all colors and all races and backgrounds to UECF.

Musicals brought healing to me, meeting Ms. Emily David Gopal in 2006, going out to, Indian eateries,
praying for concerns together, helping in job search etc. Ms. Gopal helped me overcome the pain of
divorce and bitter battles of custody for my bestie Shaly.

Yes, I compared UECF 10yr kid (adopted) - and my baby Shaly as my real kids both born and made by
God in 97 models of 1997. I wasn't faithful in 2016-17 yet I had taken advantage of every opportunity
UECF provided to Serve GOD and show His LOVE to Others. Among my favorite activities is singing, a
duty I gladly do edifying myself n Glorifying Good GOD. Now I always sing JOY in audience, clapping n
giving Glory to CHRIST. My advice to Others in desperate straits. Don't underestimate the power of
God to forgive, transform and restore you to a life you never thought possible. If I can only Trust and
Obey, HE does the rest.

Please remember UECF in prayer cause as you surround yourselves with other believers who seek
GOD first in their lives, you cannot fail."

JESUS loved ANITHA SINGH long before she even knew who HE is! Amen!!
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MY LIFE IN UECF
Divya Myla

In April 1997, I was a 9-month-old baby when I stepped foot into the first service
of United Evangelical Christian Fellowship and it’s been my life ever since
then.God has blessed UECF with twenty years of life and growth and I am so
honored to be able to say I have been attending since day one. The first time I
went to UECF, I was only nine months old!  As of October 2017, I am twenty-
one.God has blessed me with a church where I can express my faith and culture. UECF is an integral part
of my spiritual journey with God. Over the years, I have been blessed with a plethora of opportunities to
use my abilities to praise God.
Sunday School at UECF has really transformed over the years. My earliest memory at UECF was being
in Sunday school playing with my friends and my brother Paul while learning about the Bible with
Pulipati Ammama, Susan Aunty, and Louis Uncle each week. Every week, there was something new to
learn whether it be a new bible story or a fun song.On special services, we would perform songs,
occasionally with actions. Learning songs in Sunday school was enjoyable yet hard.The English songs
were easy, but the Telugu songs required much more practice. In the end, I was able to learn a whole
library’s worth of religious songs. As time passed, we were introduced to Telugu folk choreographies by
Sarita Aunty. At the time, I found it boring, but looking back I am thankful that UECF provided
thiswonderful opportunity to learn about Indian dancing, thatI wouldn’t experience anywhere else.
As I grew older I eventually ended up joining the youth group which was formed with Paul Uncle and
Sunil Uncle. We were instructedhow to live for God in a contemporary era and how the stories about
God’s people we learned from Sunday School were our examples of how to be faithful to God when
others weren’t. In addition, there were more plays, songs, and dances to perform.
A lot of time has passed and I am sad to say I am no longer youth group, however, I’m a Sunday school
teacher now, along withKavita Aunty, RebeccaAunty, & Pretti Aunty. Songs and dances I learned years
ago I am now teaching to a new generation of children. We even started holding our own One Day
Vacation Bible school, and each year there has been an increase in attendance. Vacation Bible School is
a time when children get to have fun while engaging in Bible related games, crafts, and songs. After
that’s all done, the children showcasewhat they learned to the church.
In 2017, I directed “Charlie Brown’s Christmas.” For me, it required a lot of patience.  It was incredible
to see all the children dedicating their talent to praising God. The celebrations at UECF is when the
children get to perform. Every year, the children has increasingly grown interest in dancing and singing.
Christmas at UECF is the grandest event of the year. Up until the 25th, all throughout December, we
celebrate Jesus by singing Christmas Carols at the homes of UECF members. We sing and then some of
us (uncles) dance to certain Telugu songs. It’s when everyone dresses their finest. Every year, the children
perform a traditional Telugu dance. Without this church, my life wouldn’t have been the same.
I would also like to acknowledge how UECF.net has touched people through all the features the website
provides such as the wide variety of music, articles, audio & video messages, testimonies, and information.
Over the years, UECF has been the trendsetter for other churches in the activities we do, and is constantly
evolving every day. I am so proud to be able to say I am a part of UECF.
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JBQ PRAISE REPORT
JBQ –Junior Bible Quiz is an intense quiz

program tailored to suit the young minds to
fall in love with the word of God. It empowers

and enables elementary and middle school
children to understand and memorize the
scripture in a competitive yet entertaining

way.

UECF introduced JBQ in the year 2010 with
just a handful of participants. However within

the first 4 years UECF Slingshots went on to
win the Championship Award overthrowing
some of the best teams in the state of New
Jersey. In the last 8 years, UECF Slingshots

grew not just in numbers but also in the Word
of God and working with each other lovingly

and cooperatively.

Here below is the list of our Champions!

Betsy Rapaka,  Jason Pitta (official)

William Pitta, Ashley Rapaka

Hannah Bolleddu, Likitha Kambham

Ivan Yeddu, Sanya Ravoori

Evelyn Yeddu, Emmanuel Dhara

Tabitha Dhara, Angel Vellore

Sheena Ravoori, Sarah Bolleddu

Joan Marre, Olivia Davidson

Andrew Vellore, Rithika Muthyala

Samritha Ravinder, Sravina Ravinder

Shresta Ganta, Samrudh Ganta

Maliha Shaik, Shiran Rapaka

Pragnya, Zoe & Viraj Sandela

Blessy Devi, Ashriel Vellore
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ªª<˚e⁄ì <äèwæºøÏ eT∫yêì>± qT+&ÉTyêìøÏ <˚e⁄&ÉT C≤„qeTTqT, ‘Ó*$ì, Äq+<äeTTqT nqTÁ>∑Væ≤+#·TqTμμ Á|üdü+– 2:26

<˚e⁄ìπø düTÔ‹, eTVæ≤eT, |òüTq‘· ø£\T>∑TqT >±ø£! ñ»«\ Á|ü>∑‹ |ü<∏ä+˝À
~–«»j·T+>± Çs¡yÓ’ edü+‘ê\T eTT–+#·Tø=ì y˚&ÉTø£>± Äq+~+#·T düeTj·T+˝À
X̄óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T! j·Te«q+˝À n&ÉT>∑T ô|{Ïºq á düVü≤yêdü <äs¡ÙqeTT <ë«sê Ä<Ûë´‹àø£,
kÕ+|òæTø£ nedüsê\˙ï dü|òü\eTT #˚düTø=ìq Ç+&çj·THé Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\øÏ~ |üs¡« ~qeTT.
nyÓT]ø±˝À q÷´C…Ø‡˝À ìØí‘· düú\eTT˝À <̊e⁄ì düTÔ‹+∫ Äsê~Û+∫ Áø£eT+>± ø=qkÕπ>
dü+|òüT ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\˝À, Å¬ø’düÔe eT‘· XÊK\ Ä#êsê\ø£r‘·+>± Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T q$Tà ùd$+#̊
s¡ø£å≈£î&Ó’q j˚TdüT Áø°düTÔqT yÓ+ã&çdü÷Ô yêø£́  uÀ<Ûäq, ÁbÕs¡úq, düVü≤yêdüeTT, s=f…º
$s¡#·T≥˝À m&É‘Ó>∑ø£ bı˝§ZqT#·THêïs¡T. kÕúìø£ ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝ÀH˚ ø±ø£, <˚X¯ $<˚XÊ\˝À
yÓuŸôd’{Ÿ <ë«sê düTyêØÔø£s¡D¬ø’ bÕ≥T|ü&ÉT‘·÷, Ä‘·à\ uÛ≤s¡eTT ø£*– Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT

ùd$+#·T≥ XÊ¢|òüT˙j·T+.

<˚e⁄ì˝À J$+#·T≥, <˚e⁄ìe …̋ J$+#·T≥, <˚e⁄ì‘√ q&É#·T≥, <˚e⁄ì ø=s¡¬ø’ J$+#·T≥ nqT >=|üŒ
ÄX̄j·÷\qT bÕ{Ï+#·T >=|üŒ u≤<Ûä́ ‘· ø£*Z j·TTqï~. kÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆq$ #̊j·TT≥≈£î X̄øÏÔ ø±yê*, nkÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆq$ #̊j·TT≥≈£î
$XÊ«dü+ ø±yê*. uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝À q\TeT÷\\ qT+&ç m≈£îÿe XÊ‘·+ Ä+Á<Ûë, ‘Ó\+>±D ÁbÕ+rj·TT\+‘ê mH√ï
Ä≥Tb˛≥T\qT n~Û>∑$T+∫ nyÓT]ø± #˚]q Áø°düTÔ nqT#·s¡T\≈£î m&Ü]˝À zj·÷dædt e+{Ï ÄÁX¯j·T |ü⁄s¡y˚T á
j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt nqe#·TÃ.

1. uÛ≤s¡rj·T kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·÷\qT >ös¡$dü÷Ô ‘Ó\T>∑T, Ä+>∑¢ uÛ≤wü\˝À düTeT<ÛäTs¡ dü+^‘·eTT <ë«sê Á|ü|ü+#·
q\TeT÷\˝À dü+^‘· düT>∑+<Ûä |ü]eTfi≤\T yÓ<ä»\T¢#·Tqï e÷≥ n‹X¯jÓ÷øÏÔ ø±H˚s¡<äT! nH˚ø£ dü«#·Ã¤+<Ûä ùde\qT
n+~+#·T#·T πø+Á<ä kÕúqeTT>± $\dæ\T¢#·Tqï~.

2. kÕúìø£+>± Çs¡T>∑T bıs¡T>∑T ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝À m<äTs=ÿ+≥Tqï nyê+‘·sê\T, ø£s¡Te⁄, düTHêMT\T, nø±\
eTs¡D≤\T, Á|üe÷<ë\T, yê´~Û u≤<Ûä\T, nedüs¡+˝À ñqï eè<äT∆\T, nHê<Ûä\qT Ä<äTø=+≥÷ ‘·–q düVü‰j·T
düVü≤ø±sê\+~+#·T≥≈£î ÁX¯<ä∆ eVæ≤+#·T≥ |ü]bÕ{Ï.

3. Ä~yês¡+ Äsê<Ûäq\˝À uÀ~Û+#·T≥≈£î ÄVü‰«ì+#·ã&çq Á|üeTTK e´≈£îÔ\ dü+<̊XÊ\T Äràj·T m<äT>∑T<ä\≈£î
Äqyê\yÓTÆ Äràj·T dü+|òüT ø±|ü]øÏ ã˝≤ìïdüTÔHêïsTT. n+<äTπø á düVü≤yêdüeTT ~q~qeTT n_Ûeè~∆ |ü<∏ä+˝À
kÕ–b˛‘·T+~.

düyÓTÆø£́  kÂyê]Ôø£ Å¬ø’düÔe düVü≤yêdüeTT
UNITED EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

¬s+&ÉT <äXÊu≤›\ Á|ü>∑‹ |òü*‘ê\T
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A) Growing Christians düuÛÑT´\ dü+K´˝À n~Ûø£eT>∑T≥
B) Glowing Christians kÕø£ǻ + <ë«sê Á|üø±•+#·T≥
C) Glooming Christians Ç‘·s¡T\ uÛ≤sê\ ø=s¡≈£î $C≤„|üq #˚j·TT≥
D) Giving Christians nH˚ø£ ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝À düVü‰j·TeT+~+#·T≥
E) Glorifying Christians ÁbÕeTTK´+>± <˚e⁄ì eTVæ≤eT|üs¡#·T≥ á <Û̊´j·÷\‘√ ø=qkÕ–b˛‘·T+~.
n+<äTe\¢ Sound peace ìs¡à\yÓTÆq XÊ+‹
Soul winning Ä‘·à\ uÛ≤s¡eTT ø£*–
Serving Christians ùde\T #˚ùd Ø‹>±
Sending christians Ä]úø£+>± kıeTTà n+~+#˚yês¡T>± ñHêïs¡T
4) |ü]#·j·÷\T ø£s¡Te⁄>± ñqï nyÓT]ø± J$‘·+˝À j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt Äsê<Ûäq\ >∑T]+∫ ùdïVæ≤‘·T\ <ë«sê,

yÓuŸ ôd’{Ÿ <ë«sê ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì e∫Ã |üs¡e÷q+<ä uÛÑ]‘·T …̋’q yê]øÏ ∫qï ∫s¡Tqe⁄« ùdïVü‰ìøÏ Äs¡+uÛÑeTT ø±>∑\<äT.
∫qï #˚j·T÷‘· Ä‘·à≈£î ùd<ä B]Ã n+&É>± ì\TdüTÔ+~.

∫qï Áø=y=«‹Ô Nø£{Ïì bÕs¡Á<√j·T>∑\<äT, ∫qï qe⁄« ìsêX¯qT <ä÷s¡+ #̊j·T>∑\<äT. ∫qï ìØø£åD eT+∫
dü÷Œ¤]Ôì ô|+#·>∑\<äT. ∫qï #˚‹ düŒs¡Ù uÛÑÁ<ä‘·qT Çe«>∑\<äT. ∫qï J$‘·+˝À >=|üŒ ø±sê´\T kÕ~Û+#˚ <Ûäq´‘· <ë–
ñ+~. ì‘·́  J$‘· >∑eTq+˝À Áù|eT, ìØø£åD, Äq+<ä+‘√ <˚e⁄ì sêC≤´ìï ˙‹ì yÓ<äøÏ‘˚ nìï nedüs¡eTT\T
rs¡Ãã&ÉTqH˚ ìØø£åD >∑\yê¬s’ ø=qkÕπ> á düVü≤yêdüeTT˝À yÓãôd’{Ÿ (www.uecf.net) ˇø£ >=|üŒ neT÷\´
dü+|ü<ä. MøÏå+∫q Á|ü‹ e´ø°Ô Äràj·T+>± ẙT\T\T bı+<̊ eqs¡T\ C≤_‘ê ÄX̄Ãs¡́ eTT ø£*–düTÔ+~. Áù|e÷_Ûe÷Hê\≈£î,
ÄbÕ´j·T‘·\≈£î ì\j·TyÓTÆq j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt <Ûäq´yÓTÆq~.

5) dü+|òüT düuÛÑT´\ ≈£î≥T+u≤\˝À ã+<ÛäTe⁄\T ø£s¡TyÓ’q nyÓT]ø±˝À  y˚Ty˚T MT ã+<ÛäTe⁄\eTT MT
‘√ãT≥Tºe⁄\eTì ‘Ó\T|ü⁄#·÷ |ü⁄{Ïºq s√E ẙ&ÉTø£\T, d”eT+‘ê\T, $yêVü≤ yê]¸ø√‘·‡yê\T, ]f…Æ¬sà+{Ÿ ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T,
ø£è‘·»„‘· ≈£L≥eTT\T, C≤„|üø±s¡ú ≈£L≥eTT\T yÓTT<ä\>∑Tq$ ø£*dæ#˚dæ, uÛÀ»Hê\‘√ bÕ≥T eT+∫ dæ<ä∆bÕ≥T‘√
y˚&ÉTø£\qT »]–düTÔqï j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt n_Ûq+<ä̇ j·T+.

6. |üdæ |æ\¢\T eTq ø£fi¯fl eTT+<˚ ô|<ä›yê¬s’ (C…._.≈£L´) pìj·TsY u…’_\T øÏ«CŸ˝À nH˚ø£ dü+|òü÷\‘√ b˛{°
|ü&ç ∫Hêïs¡T\T Á{À|ò”\T, yÓT&É̋ Ÿ‡ dü+bÕ~+∫ ‘·eT ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\≈£î, dü+düú≈£î ù|s¡T >∑&çdüTÔHêïs¡T. ($._.j·Tdt)
$sêeT u…’_˝Ÿ dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ ($._.j·Tdt.) düeTs¡úe+‘·+>± ìs¡«Væ≤düTÔHêïs¡T. k˛˝À dæ+–+>¥, dæÿ{Ÿ\T, u…’_\T |üsƒ¡q+˝À
dü+&˚ dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ j·T÷‘Y yê] ‘·ØŒ¤<äT |òüTq+>± »j·Tø£s¡+>± ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·T+~. Á|ü‹ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ÁøÏdüàdt düeTj·T+˝À
ø±´s¡̋ Ÿ dæ+–+>¥‘√ Ç+{Ï+{Ï <äs¡ÙHê\T, |æø̆ìø̆ düeTj·÷\T, ádüºsY ẙ&ÉTø£\T ̋ …+{Ÿ düeTj·÷˝À¢ >=|üŒ dü+<̊XÊ\qT
n+~+#˚ M&çjÓ÷\T, øÏ«CŸ Áb˛Á>±yéT\‘√ dü+<ä&ç>± ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·T+~.

7. n+#Ó\+#Ó\T>± düuÛÑT´\+‘ê Äràj·T esê\T, |òü̋ ≤\ dü+|ü<ä‘√ düVü≤yêdü+˝À n|ü]$T‘· Äq+<ä+‘√
‘·è|æÔ>± J$dü÷Ô nH̊≈£î\ n_Ûq+<äq\ |üs¡+|üs¡\‘√ Á|üø±X̄e+‘·+>± yÓ\T>∑T\T yÓ<ä»\T¢#·÷ Çs¡yÓ’ düTBs¡È dü+e‘·‡sê\
rs¡eTT #˚]+~. www.uecf.net <ä]Ù+∫q yÓ+≥H˚ nÁ&Édt $esê\T, Á|ü‹yês¡+ $$<Ûä Á|üdü+^≈£î\ dü+<X̊Ê\
M&çjÓ÷ ùdø£s¡D, bǫ̀ {À\T n+<ä+>± bı+<äT|üs¡#·T≥ á dü+düú Á|ü‘˚́ ø£‘·. $$<Ûä >±j·T≈£î\ ù|s¡T¢ A qT+&ç Z
es¡≈£î ù|s¡T¢qï$.ø±yê*‡q e´≈£îÔ\ bÕ≥\˙ï $qe#·TÃ. ≈£î&ç uÛ≤>∑+˝À ø±s¡́ Áø£eT $es¡eTT\T ø£\e⁄.
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Á|ü‹ ¬s+&Ée X¯óÁø£yês¡+ u…’_\T düº&û, Hê\Ze X¯óÁø£yês¡+ Ád”Ô\ düe÷»eTT\T, Áø£eT+>± eè<ä∆ ÄÁX¯e÷\T
dü+<äs¡Ùq, &ç.$.&ç\T, ø£s¡|üÁ‘ê\T n+~+#·T≥˝À Áø£eT+>± |ü]#·s¡́  #˚düTÔHêïs¡T. $$<Ûä uÛ≤wü\˝À ‘Ó\T>∑T, Væ≤+B,
ø£qï&É, ‘·$Tfi¯+, eTfi¯j·÷fi¯+, >∑T»sêr uÛ≤wü\˝À bÕ≥\ Ä&çjÓ÷, M&çjÓ÷\T Äø£]¸kÕÔsTT. nìï uÛ≤wü\˝À
u…’_fi¯ófl ÄHé̋ …’Hé̋ À #·~y˚ dü<äTbÕj·÷\T ñHêïsTT. nìï{Ï ø£Hêï $Tqï>± >=|üŒ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£‘·qT ô|+#˚ X¯óuÛÑyês¡Ô,
Äsê<Ûäq, s¡ø£åD, yÓ\T>∑T, $TsêøÏ̋ Ÿ {Ï.$ Áb˛Á>±yéT\T Á|ü‘˚́ ø£‘· dü+#·]+#·T≈£îHêïsTT. nqT~q <Ûë´Hê\T, kÕøå±´\
|ü⁄düÔø±\ ùdø£s¡D <̊X̄ $<̊XÊ\ düuÛÑT´\+<ä]ø° Äràj·T‘· ô|+#·T eqs¡T\ düeTT<ëj·T+ neTs¡TÃ≥ <ë«sê <Ó’eùde˝À
ìeT>∑ïeT>∑T≥ á dü+düú Á|ü‘˚́ ø£‘·\T.

8. dü«ø°j·TT\+<ä]ø° <ä÷s¡yÓTÆ düìïVæ≤‘·T\T, ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T ø£s¡TyÓ’q nyÓT]ø±˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] |ü]#·j·÷\T,
<ÛÓ’e <Ûë´Hê\T, Áø=‘·Ô e´≈£îÔ\ dü+<äs¡Ùq\‘√ bÕ≥T düMT|ü ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝À nø£dæàø£ eTs¡D≤\T <ä÷s¡ ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝À
eTs¡DÏ+∫q e´≈£îÔ\ $esê\‘√ bǫ̀ {À\T Á|ü<ä]Ù+∫ >=|üŒ }s¡≥q+~+#·T≥˝À Á|üeTTK bÕÁ‘· eVæ≤kÕÔs¡T. á
nqTuÛÑyê\˙ï ø£\uÀdæ ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚ $$<Ûä ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\ düe÷Vü‰s¡eTT¬ø’ eTq+ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· Çe«>∑\ Áø°düTÔ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄
kÕ«s¡÷|ǘ +˝ÀøÏ sêyê*.  ì‘·́  sê»´ Á|ü<˚XÊìøÏ dæ<ä∆|ü&Ü*. n<˚ Á|ü‹ Å¬ø’düÔe⁄ì }|æ] nsTT ñ+&Ü*. u…’_\T
nqT~qeTT <Ûë´ìdü÷Ô u…’_\T˝À $XÊ«dü Ms¡T\ J$‘ê\T dü÷Œ¤]ÔìkÕÔj·Tì qe÷à*.

j·TT.Ç.dæ,m|òt ãè+<äeT+‘ê yêø£́  <Ûë´qeTT, ÁbÕs¡úq, düVü≤yêdü+˝À, s=f…º $s¡#·T≥˝À m&É‘Ó>∑ø£ J$dü÷Ô
Á|üuÛÑTì Á|ü‘˚́ ø£ ByÓq\+<äTø=qT≥ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ nbÕs¡ Áù|eT>± qeTTà#·Tqï~. ∫e]>± e÷ø£+<ä]ø° dü<ë ø±\eTT ̇
<äj·T bı+<äT <Ûäq´‘·̇ j·TTeTT <˚yê!

Hê≈£î <äj·T #˚j·TTeTT Á|üuÛÑTyê
H√eVüQ e+{Ï ˙‹ Hê≈£î ø±yê*
nÁãVü‰eTT e+{Ï $<Û̊j·T‘· ø±yê*
jÓ÷ùd|ü⁄ e+{Ï |ü$Á‘·‘· n\es¡TÃø√yê*
yÓ÷ùw e …̋ qeTàø£yÓTÆqyê&ç>± J$+#ê*
düeT÷j˚T\T e+{Ï j·T<Ûës¡ú‘· ø±yê*
@*j·÷ e+{Ï $XÊ«dü+ n\es¡TÃø√yê*
jÓ÷ãT e+{Ï zs¡TŒ ø±yê*
<ëìj˚T\T e+{Ï ÁbÕs¡úHê‘·à ø±yê*
<ëM<äT e+{Ï ø£åe÷|üD ø√πs Vü≤è<äj·T+ ø±yê*
kı˝ÀyÓ÷qT e+{Ï C≤„qeTT ø±yê*
eT+∫ düeTs¡j·TTì e+{Ï eT+∫ Áù|eT ø±yê*
bÂ\TqT b˛*q Ä‘·à\ uÛ≤s¡+ ø±yê*
‹yÓ÷‹ e+{Ï jÓ÷>∑́ yÓTÆq |ü]#·s¡́  #˚j·÷*
ø=πsï© e+{Ï <ë‘·è‘·«+ H˚s¡TÃø√yê*
≈£îwüßºs√–øÏ >∑\ ø£è‘·»„‘· ø±yê*
ãT~∆>∑\ ø£q´ø£\ e+{Ï dæ<ä∆bÕ≥T‘√ sêø£&É̋ À m‘·Ôã&ÉT <Ûäq´‘· ø£*– J$+#ê*.

Áπ>dt $»j·T.{Ï.mdt.
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n_Ûq+<äq düTeTe÷\
&Ü. C…$Tà düT<Ûës¡‘êï+»* ì≥º\, wæø±>√

Çs¡yÓ’ edü+‘ê\ |ü+&ÉT>∑ n‘·́ +‘· Äsê“¤≥+>±, Äq+<ä+>± dü+s¡+ã+‘√ y˚&ÉTø£>± »s¡T|ü⁄ø=+≥Tqï.
j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt.øÏ eTT+<äT>± Hê Vü≤è<äj·T|üPs¡â X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T! áyÓT |ü⁄{Ïºq|ü&ÉT
Á|ü‘·́ ø£åkÕøÏå>± e⁄+&ç, á ¬s+&ÉT <äXÊu≤›\ n_Ûeè~∆ì ø£fi≤flsê #·÷∫q<ëìì! yê´düs¡÷|ü+>±
MT eTT+<äT≈£î edüTÔHêï!

dü]>±Z Çs¡ej˚T´fi¯fl øÏ+<ä{Ï e÷≥! n~ ••s¡ ãTT‘·Te⁄. s¡+>∑Ts¡+>∑T\ Ä≈£î\‘√
ì+&ÉT>± ø£qT\|ü+&ÉT>∑>± ñqï #Ó≥T¢ ø=HÓ’ï‘˚, ∫qï >±*πø Ä≈£î\T sê* nø£ÿ&Éø£ÿ&É
uÀdæb˛sTTq #Ó≥T¢ ø=ìï! ∫s¡T ∫s¡T #·*! nø√ºãs¡T HÓ\ 1997˝À ˇø£ Ä~yês¡+
kÕj·T+Á‘·+! e÷ ∫Hêïs¡T*<ä›]˙ #·+ø£H˚düT≈£îì H˚qT e÷ lyês¡T kÕeTT´˝Ÿ ì≥º\
>±]‘√ n|ük˛bÕ\T |ü&ÉT‘·÷ s√»˝Ÿ bÕs¡Tÿ, yÓT<∏ä&çdüTº #·]Ã yÓTf…¢øÏÿ ˝À|ü*øÏ e#êÃ+.
n|üŒ{Ïπø nø£ÿ&É e÷ nqï, e~q (|æ.$.sêe⁄   ñ<äj·T) s¡õì nqï, uÛ≤düÿsY n+≈£î˝Ÿ,
˝≤Áø± >±s¡T, &˚$&é s¡M+Á<äsY >±s¡T ñ+&É&É+ u≤>± >∑Ts¡TÔ. Ä s√E dü+ãs¡+ @eT+fÒ j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. ]õÅùdºwüHé
»]– Ä|ò”dt>± Ä$s¡“¤$+#·&É+!

n|üŒ{ÏøÏ y˚TeTT Yonkers, N.Y. ˝À ñ<√´>∑ Ø‘ê´ ìyêdü+! |ü⁄*bÕ{Ï <ä+|ü‘·T\ e÷≥˝À¢ j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt.
|æ+&É+>± s¡÷|ü+<ä&É+ (»qe] 1997), ∫e]øÏ •X¯óe⁄>± »ìà+#·&É+ (K∫Ã‘·+>± 9 HÓ\\T) »]–q s√»~!
n|ü⁄&˚ ø£$T{° Ä$sê“¤e+, Á≥d”º Á|ü‹bÕ<äq\T »]>±sTT. eTeTà*ï ≈£L&Ü n+<äT˝ÀøÏ s¡eTàì ÄVü‰«ì+∫Hê,
n|üŒ{Ïπø wæø±>√˝À ñ<√´>∑yÓTT∫Ã, MkÕ >∑T]+∫ m<äTs¡T#·÷düTÔHêï+ ø±ã{Ïº düTìï‘·+>± ‹s¡düÿ]+#ê+. ø±ì
M\sTTq|ü&É̋ ≤¢ n<˚ #·sYÃ˝À Ä~yês¡+ Äsê<Ûäq˝À n&ÉbÕ‘·&ÉbÕ Vü‰»s¡sTT´, 1998 »qe]˝À Schaumbury,
IL øÏ e#˚ÃkÕ+!

á Á|ü‘˚́ ø£ dü+∫ø£̋ À Hê n_Ûq+<äq\T Áyêj·TeTì n&ç–q dü̈ <äs¡T\T C≤wüßyê >±]øÏ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. MT
bÕ‘· dü+∫ø£\T ‹s¡π>ùdÔ n+<äs¡÷ ô|<ä›ô|<ä›yê] X̄óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T ø£ì|æ+#êsTT. #ê˝≤eT+~øÏ H̊qT ‘Ó*j·Tø£b˛e#·TÃ.
n+#˚‘· dü÷Ô\+>± qqTï H˚qT |ü]#·j·T+ #˚ùdø√e&É+ düeTT∫‘·+!

C…$Tà düT<Ûës¡‘êï+»* ì≥º\ Hê ù|s¡T! ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À Å¬ø’düÔe kÕVæ≤‘ê´ìï dü+^‘·|üs¡+>± |ü]XÀ<Ûäq #˚dæq ‘=*
eTVæ≤fi¯ Hê ns¡Ω‘· nqe#·TÃ! ‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe dü+^‘·, kÕVæ≤‘ê´\øÏ Ä~ø£$>± >∑T]Ô+#·ã&çq |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·ÔeT #Í<Ûä]
(1803`1890) >±] J$‘· #·]Á‘·ì Madras University øÏ M.Phil øÏ n+~+#êqT.ªª‘Ó\T>∑T˝À Å¬ø’düÔe ø°s¡Ôq\T
` |ü]o\qμμ Ph.D. Thesis ì Hyderabad Central University øÏ düeT]Œ+#êqT. á ¬s+{Ï‘√ bÕ≥T ªªÁ|ü‘·́ ø£å
qs¡ø£+μμ nH˚ nqTyê<ä |ü⁄düÔø£+, yÓs¡• eT÷&ÉT |ü⁄düÔø±\T n#·TÃs¡÷|ü+˝À n+<äTu≤≥T˝ÀìøÏ ‘Ó∫Ãq<ëìì.

H˚|ü<Ûä́ + : 1988 ˝À eTT+<äT>± kÕeT÷´˝Ÿ ì≥º̋ Ÿ >±s¡T, yê] yÓqTø£ $yêVü‰q+‘·s¡+ H˚qT e∫Ãq|üŒ{ÏøÏ
New Jersey˝À Dr. David Chiguru >±] H˚‘·è‘·«+˝À Á|ü‹ eT÷&Ée X¯ìyês¡+, ‘Ó\T>∑Tyêfi¯fl+ ø£\TdüT≈£îH˚yêfi¯fl+.
n|ü&É|ü&˚ Áø=‘·Ô>± e∫Ãq<ëìì, ‘Ó\T>∑T $TÁ‘·T\‘√ ø£\TdüTø√e&ÜìøÏ H˚HÓ’‘˚ Ä eT÷&Ée X¯ìyês¡+ ø√dü+
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m<äs¡T‘ÓqTï\T #·÷#˚<ëìì! Vü‰sTT>± ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À e÷{≤¢&ÉT≈£î+≥÷, bÕ≥\T bÕ&ÉT≈£î+≥÷ <˚e⁄ì Äsê~Û+#·&É+
n|üŒ{À¢ >=|üŒ uÛ≤>∑́ ẙT eT]. n|ü&̊ &̊$&é n+≈£î Ÿ̋øÏ Ä˝À#·q e∫Ã ‘Ó\T>∑T bòÕ´MT* ø±qŒ¤¬sHé‡ì Á|ü‹ dü+e‘·‡s¡+
»s¡bÕ\ì, <ëìøÏ kÕe˙sY Á|æ+{Ÿ #̊j·÷\ì Á|ü‹bÕ~+#ês¡T. yÓ+≥H̊ <ëìì neT\T #̊j·T&É+, &̊$&é ∫>∑Ts¡TbÕ{Ï
>±s¡T, CÀdü|òt bÕ‘·T] >±s¡T, H˚qT m&ç≥sY‡>± yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä≥ 1993 Summer˝À & Hofstra University, N.Y. ̋ À
Annual Canference »]–+~. n|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç ìsê≥+ø£+>± Ä |ü]#·s¡́  nH˚≈£î\≈£î Äosê«<äø£s¡+>± »s¡T>∑T‘·÷
edüTÔ+~. n~ <˚e⁄ì ø£è|ü! n|üŒ{À¢ πøe\+ HÓ\ø√kÕ] ‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T ø£\TdüT≈£îH˚ |ü]dæú‹ì <ë{Ï Á|ü‹
Ä~yês¡+ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT Äsê~Û+#·Tø√e&É+ nH˚ kÕúsTTøÏ. j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. rdüT¬øfi¯fl>±, Áø£y˚T|æ eT]ìï ‘Ó\T>∑T
dü+|òü÷\T N.Y, N.J., Connecticut eT]j·TT ñ‘·Ôs¡ nyÓT]ø± n+‘·{≤ yê&Éyê&É̋ ≤ ñ|üŒ‹\¢&É+ eTT<ëeVü≤+!

‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T ̀  ‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤wü ̀  yê&ÉTø£ : H̊{Ï ‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\ |ü]dæú‹ @eT+fÒ ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À e÷≥˝≤&É&É+
eTVü‰ ∫qï‘·q+, HêyÓ÷wæ! ‘Ó\T>∑T ≈£î≥T+u≤\T Çfī¢̋ À düVæ≤‘·+ |æ\¢\‘√ ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À e÷{≤¢&Éø£b˛e&É+, kÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆq+‘·
es¡≈£î ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]eTqï Äqyê\T ø£qã&É≈£î+&Ü C≤Á>∑‘·Ô|ü&É&É+ XÀ#·̇ j·T+! H̊{Ï ø£+|üP´≥sY j·TT>∑+˝À Ç+&çj·÷,
nyÓT]ø±\T HêeTe÷Á‘·+>±H̊ <ä÷s¡+>± ñHêïsTT. ø±ì eTq uÛ≤s¡rj·T dü+düÿè‹, Ä#ês¡e´eVü‰sê\T, |ü+&ÉT>∑\T,
Ns¡ø£≥Tº Ç‘ê´~ eg<Ûës¡D $<˚oj·TT\+<ä]ø° düT|ü]∫‘·eTsTTb˛sTT+~. n&ç– n&ç– eTØ ‘Ó\TdüTø√e&É+,
>∑÷>∑T Ÿ̋̋ À düe÷#ês¡+ ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì ÄdüøÏÔe⁄qï nyÓT]ø£qT¢ eTq uÛ≤wüøÏ eTT#·Ã≥|ü&çb˛‘·T+fÒ eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T
‹s√>∑$T+#·&É+ $#ês¡ø£s¡+. Ç≥Te+{Ï H˚|ü<∏ä́ +˝À j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. Ä$s¡“¤$+∫+~ yÓTT<ä\Tø=ì H˚{Ïes¡≈£î
‘Ó\T>∑T u≤wüì, düè+düÿè‹ì, ‘Ó\T>∑THê≥ »s¡T|ü⁄≈£îH˚ eTq |ü+&ÉT>∑\T, |üu≤“\T, ny˚ ‹qTã+&Üsê\T‘√ n+<ä]˙
dü+‘√wüu…&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+&É&É+ H˚qT eTqdü÷Œ¤]Ô>± n_Ûq+~+#˚ $wüj·T+.

á Çs¡ej˚T´fi¯fl˝À j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. ªªÇ+‹+‘Ó’ e≥T&ç+‘·jÓÆTμμ nqïØ‹˝À m~–, n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+~, Á|ü|ü+#·
q\TeT÷\˝≤ ù|s¡TÁ|üU≤´‘·T\T dü+bÕ~+#·Tø√e&É+ m+‘Ó’Hê eTT<ëeVü≤+!

ÄHê{Ï j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. bòÂ+&ÉsY‡˝À πøe\+ Á|æj·T‘·eT Alfred Bhaskar Uncle Á|üuÛÑTdüìï~Û̋ À #˚]Hê,
$T–*q ô|<ä›\+<ä]ø°, áHê&ÉT j·÷øÏºyé Áô|dæ&Ó+{Ÿ>±, ‘·~‘·s¡ ø£$T{°, Á≥düTº yÓT+ãs¡T¢ n+<ä]ø° Hê Vü‰]úø£
X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T. Áã<äsY C≤wüßyê |æ*¢ >±]ì yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä≥ H˚qT 2000˝À Thanksgiving »s¡T|ü⁄ø√e&ÜìøÏ N.J.
e∫Ãq|ü⁄&ÉT #·÷∫q >∑Ts¡TÔ! j·TTes¡ø£Ô+! j·TTe Ä˝À#·q\T! j·TTeX¯øÏÔ! nìï{Ïø° $T+∫ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ MT<ä mq Ò̋ì uÛÑøÏÔ!
áHê&ÉT j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt.ì n‘·́ +‘· Ä<ÛäTìø£, yÓ’C≤„ìø£ (Technological) |ü<ä∆‹˝À Web design #˚dæ, kÕ<Ûës¡D
Sunday Worship ‘√ bÕ≥T, |ü+&ÉT>∑\T Äsê“¤≥+>± »]|æ+#·&É+, Ä eTT#·Ã≥¢̇ ï m|üŒ{Ïø£|ü&ÉT bǫ̀ {À s¡÷|ü+˝À
e÷ø£+<ä]ø° ø£qT\ |ü+&ÉT>∑>± yÓuŸ̋ À #·÷|æ+#·&É+, m+<ä¬s+<äs√ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ì ÄVü‰«ì+∫ Á|ü‘̊´ø£ ≈£L{≤\T ô|{Ïº+#·&É+
m+‘√ Äq+<ä <ëj·Tø£+!

~«<äX¯ edü+‘ê\ |ü+&ÉT>∑ #˚düT≈£î+≥Tqï j·TT.Ç.dæ.m|òt. düuÛÑT´\+<ä]ø° Hê Á|ü‘˚́ ø£ n_Ûq+<äq\T. Ä
j̊TdüT Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ sêø£&É |üs¡́ +‘·eTT MTs¡+<äs¡T Ç<̊ $<ÛäyÓTÆq ◊ø£eT‘·́ +‘√, kÕeTs¡dǘ +>±, Ä<äs¡Ùe+‘·+>± eTT+<äT≈£î
kÕ–b˛yê\ì e÷ ≈£î≥T+ã+ kÕeTT´ Ÿ̋ >±s¡T, u≤ãT*<ä›s¡T Solomon, Simeon \‘√ bÕ≥T Á|üX̄+dædü÷Ô, n_Ûq+<äq
düTeTe÷\ n\+ø£]dü÷Ô....

MT düT<Ûë s¡‘êï+»* ì≥º\
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ø°s¡Ôq\T 42

<ä|æŒ>=qï  <äT|æŒ
ø°s¡Ôq\ Á>∑+<∏äeTT ˇø£ eT÷´õj·T+ nsTT‘˚ ø°s¡Ôq\T ˇø£ •*Œ

bÕ\sê‹‘√ #ÓøÏÿq ø£fi≤K+&Ü\T>± nì|ækÕÔsTT. yê{Ï̋ À dü+‘√wüeTT,
$#ês¡eTT, ÄX¯, Äy˚<äq, Ä˝À#·q, Äsê<Ûäq, ø£åe÷|üD, ø£è‘·»„‘·, ø£è|ü
nH˚ qes¡kÕ\T ø£*– e⁄+{≤sTT.

ø°s¡ÔHêø±s¡T&ÉT ̌ ø£ <äT|æŒì ñ<äVü≤s¡DeTT>± rdæø=ì ªª<äT|æŒ˙{Ïyê>∑T\
ø=s¡≈£î ÄX¯|ü&ÉTq≥T¢ Hê ÁbÕDeTT <˚e⁄ì ø=s¡≈£î ÄX¯|ü&ÉT#·Tqï~μμ
n+≥THêïs¡T. <äT|æŒ ˇø£ kÕ<ÛäTyÓ’q »+‘·Te⁄. ô|<ä› ø£fi¯ófl, ô|<ä› #Óe⁄\T,

düqïì ã\yÓTÆq ø±fi¯ófl ø£*– j·TT+≥T+~.

á <äT|æŒ ˙{Ïyê>∑T\ ø=s¡πø ÄX¯|ü&ÉT‘·T+~ >±ì ãTs¡<ä >∑T+≥\qT Ä•+#·<äT. m+‘·
<ä÷s¡yÓTÆqq÷ |üs¡T¬>‹Ô Á|üeVæ≤+∫ eT+∫ ˙{Ï ø=s¡≈£î ÄX¯|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. ô|<ä› ø£fi¯fl‘√ ‘·q #·T≥÷º
#·÷dü÷Ô Á|ü‹ $<ÛäyÓTÆq Á|üe÷<äeTTqT |üdæ>∑{Ïº ‘·|æŒ+#·Tø=q>∑\<äT. ô|<ä›$ìøÏ&ç >∑\ #Óe⁄\‘√ dü÷ø£åà
X̄ã∆eTT\qT $q>∑\<äT. düqï{Ï ã\yÓTÆq ø±fīfl‘√ m‘Ó’q düú\eTT\≈£î mø£ÿ>∑\<äT. <ëM<äT ‘·q ø°s¡Ôq˝À
ªªHê ø±fi¯flqT ˝Ò&ç ø±fi¯fl>∑ #˚dæ m‘Ó’q düú\eTT\ X¯øÏÔ‘√ ì*|æμμ n+{≤&ÉT.

Çø£ÿ&É <äT|æŒ ̌ ø£ $XÊ«dæøÏ >∑Ts¡T‘·T>± e⁄+~. ̇ {Ï yê>∑T\T <˚e⁄ì düìï~ÛøÏ >∑Ts¡T‘·T>± e⁄qï$.
ˇø£ Á¬ø’düÔe $XÊ«dæ jÓTTø£ÿ ÄX¯ m\¢|ü&É÷ <˚e⁄ì ø=s¡≈£î Äj·Tq düìï~Û ø=s¡≈£î ÄX¯|ü&˚yês¡eTT>±
e⁄+&Ü*. ‘·èwüí#Ó+<˚ yês¡eTT>± e⁄+&Ü*. ˝Àø±X¯̋ …’q m+&Ée÷e⁄\yÓ’|ü⁄ ÄX¯|ü&ç |üs¡T¬>‘·Ô≈£L&É<äT.
˝Àø£eTT˝À bÕ|üeTTqT #·÷&Éø£ <˚e⁄ì yÓ’|ü⁄ #·÷&É>∑*–q ø£fi¯ófl ˝Àø£ yês¡Ô\T $q≈£î+&Ü <˚e⁄ì
e÷≥\T $q>∑*–q #Óe⁄\T. <˚e⁄ì düìï~ÛøÏ Äj·Tq Ä\j·TeTTq≈£î |üs¡T¬>‘·Ô >∑*–q ø±fi¯ófl ø£*–
j·TT+&Ü*. $XÊ«dæ J$‘·+˝À ø=+&É\T mø£ÿ>∑\ nqTuÛÑe+ ns¡D≤´qTuÛÑeeTT >∑*– J$+#ê*.

eTq ÄX¯, eTq |üs¡T>∑T, eTq >∑eT´+ @$T{Ï? <˚e⁄ì düìï~Û̋ À ≈£Ls¡TÃì Äj·Tq ø£è|ü ø=s¡≈£î
ø£ìô|&É<ë+. <äT|æŒ˝≤+{Ï J$‘·+ n\es¡#·Tø=+<ëeTT.

<Ó’yêq+<ä≈£îe÷sY ø√q,
q÷´j·÷sYÿ
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á ˝Àø£+ ø£åDuÛÑ+>∑Ts¡eTT.

XÊX¯«‘· sê»´+ ø=s¡≈£î eT+~sêq Äø£åsêuÛÑ́ dü+ #˚j·T>± <˚e⁄ì eT+~s¡+ Äosê«<ä\ eT÷≥.

J$‘· >∑eT´+ <˚e⁄ì u≤≥.

Ä u≤≥˝À ñ+~ dü+‘√wü dü]>∑eT\T

Hê ˝≤+{Ï bÕ|æ ø=s¡≈£î $„|üq ÁbÕs¡úq #˚j·T s¡øÏå+#·>± <˚yê\j·TeTT˝À n&ÉT–&ÉTq≥T¢ e÷ Vü≤<äj·TeTT\T ‘Ós¡Te⁄eTj·T´

Á|òüuÛÑTe⁄ ìedæ+#Ó Ä\j·TeTT y˚TyÓTÆj·TT+&É>∑ dü+|òüTeTT>± ˙ eT+~s¡eTTq≈£î q&ç|æ+#·TeTj·÷!

˙ eT+~s¡eTTq Ä<äs¡D s¡ø£åq ø£åe÷|üD

˙ düìï~˝À y˚TeTT+&É>± Ä<˚ e÷≈£î ô|ìï~

á eT+~s¡eTTqT düT+<äs¡+>± r]Ã ~~›q yê]ì y˚sTT‘·s¡eTT\ es¡≈£î ø£s¡TDÏ+#·T yê&ÉyÓ’ ñHêïe⁄

˙e⁄ ø√¬s <˚e\j·T+ y˚Ty˚T ø£<ë! y˚TeTT ø£≥Tº <˚yê\j·TeTT ˙ eTVæ≤eT |ü≥ºC≤\<äT.

dü+|òüTeTT ÁbÕ]ú+#·>± ˙ Ä‘·à es¡eTT\ìeTTà. dü+|òüT ◊ø£´ ÁbÕs¡úq Á|ü|ü+#· πøåeTeTTì#·TÃqT.

Ä\j·TeTTq≈£î #π̊syês¡T Vü≤<äj·÷s¡ŒD‘√ y˚–s¡|ü&ÉT<ëeTT.

á ˝Àø£ j·÷Á‘· |üP\ bÕqT|ü⁄ ø±<äT eTTfi¯flu≤≥.

ø£̇ ïs¡T‘√ ø£fi¯ófl ø±qsêø£ ø£+–q eTqdüT‡‘√ ˙ eT+~sêq #˚s¡>±

˙ ø£\Te] Áù|eT‘√ ø£\TX¯eTT\T u≤|æ ˙ ùde H=dü+>∑TeTT <˚yê!

Ç\˝À ˙ kÕøÏå>± qT+&É ˙y˚ Hê düs¡«dü«+.

Hê¬ø’ |üs¡eTTqT M&ç |ü⁄<ä$TøÏ ns¡T<Ó+∫ >±j·T|ü&É¶ ø£s¡eTT\‘√ ˙e⁄ m<äTs¡T #·÷&É>± ˙yÓ Hê X¯s¡DT.

nHêï e …̋ ˝Àø£ s¡ø£å≈£îì ˙ <˚yê\j·TeTT˝À ùde #˚dü÷Ô <ä]Ù+#˚ uÛ≤>∑́ eTTìeTTà.

JeeTT>∑\ <˚e⁄ìì <ä]Ù+#·T≥≈£î Hê Vü≤<äj·TeTT Äq+<äeTT‘√ ñbıŒ+>∑T #·Tqï<äì

<˚yê\j·T |ü⁄q'Á|ü‹wüº
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<ëM<äT eTT~$T ej·TdüT˝À nqï|ü⁄&ÉT jÓTVüAe eT+~s¡eTTq≈£î yÓfi¯ófl<äeTì »qT\T

$qï$+#·>± dü+‘·dæ+∫q <ë$<äTqT ˙ eT+~s¡eTT˝À |ü#·Ãì ˇ©e yÓTTø£ÿ e …̋ ñ+∫Hêe⁄.

‘·s¡‘·s¡eTT\ dæ+Vü‰düqeTT <ë$<äTqøÏkÕÔqì yê>∑∆q$T∫Ã jÓTs¡÷wü̋ ÒeTT˝À <˚yê\j·TeTT

ø£≥Tº≥≈£î yê>∑∆q |ü⁄Á‘·T&Ó’q kı˝ÀyÓ÷qT≈£î n~Ûø±s¡$T∫Ã

sêE\≈£î sêE Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\≈£î Á|üuÛÑTyÓ’q j˚TdüTÁø°düTÔ XÊX¯«‘· dæ+Vü‰düHêìï dæús¡|üs¡∫q <˚yê MTπø e÷ k Ǫ̂Á‘·eTT\T.

MT Á|æj·T ≈£îe÷s¡T&Ó’q j˚TdüTÁø°düTÔì e÷ Vü≤<äj·T ø√yÓ\˝À ÄVü‰«ì+#·T eTqdüT‡ e÷≈£î <äj·T#˚j·TTeTT.

sêC…’q jÓT¨cÕbÕ‘·TqT Áù|$T+∫q »qT\ ø√düeTT eT+~s¡eTT˝À

dü+|òüTeTT>± dü$Twæº>± düeT≈£L]Ã ñ|üyêdü ÁbÕs¡∆q #˚j·T>± <˚e⁄&ç∫Ãq

»j·TeTT‘√ »j·TMs¡T&ç>± j·TT<ä› Ms¡T&ç>± qT+∫ <˚e\j·TeTT Á|ü‹wüº ô|+∫q <˚yê MTπø e÷ k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T.

Hê&ÉT kı˝ÀyÓ÷qT eT+~s¡eTT H˚&ÉT Ä<äs¡Ù eT+~s¡yÓTÆq~.

e÷ Vü≤<äj·T <˚e\j·TeTT |üs¡+ãTq Á|ü‹_+ãyÓTÆ |ü~«˝Àq B|üyÓTÆ Ä yÓ\T>∑T˝À BqT\qT q&ç|æ+#·T≥≈£î MT Ä‘·àìeTàj·÷.

˙ ÁbÕ+>∑DeTT˝À ∫Hêïs¡T\ dü]>∑eT\ Hê≥´eTT\‘√ ìqTï düTÔ‹+#·>±

Ä _&É¶\qT m‹Ô øö>∑*+#·Tø=ì yê] MT<ä #˚‘·T\T+∫ Äos¡«~+#·TeTT ‘·+Á&û!

Á|ü‹yê]ì kÕ<äs¡eTT>± ∫s¡Tqe⁄«‘√ ÄVü≤«ìdü÷Ô nH˚ø£ ø£s¡́ Áø£eTeTT\T »]|ædü÷Ô

ãVüQeT‘·T*dü÷Ô Ábı‘·‡Vü≤|üs¡Tdü÷Ô Be⁄ì eTVæ≤e÷s¡∆yÓTÆ »]–+#·T#·T+&ç].

á <˚e\j·TeTT˝À ‘·+‹ yêj·TT<ä́ eTT\‘√ dü+^‘· Hê<äeTT\‘√ düTÔ‹düTÔqï yê]ì B$+#·TeTT.

<˚X¯ $<˚X¯\ ôde≈£î\≈£î Ä‹<ä́ $Tdü÷Ô yê]ì Áb˛‘·‡Vü≤ |üs¡#·T≥≈£î

yê] <˚X¯eTT\˝À ùde yê´|æÔ #Ó+~+#·T≥≈£î ÄH˚ø£ $<ÛäeTT\T>± y˚~ø£ nsTT´+~

á  United Evangelical Christian Fellowship.

n\Tô|s¡>∑ø£ #˚düTÔqï á ùde Ç+ø± Ç+ø± mH√ï >=|üŒ ø±s¡́ eTT\T #˚j·T\ì

á eT+~s¡eTT nH˚≈£î\≈£î Ä<äs¡ÙeTT>±  qT+&Ü\ì

á <˚e\j·TeTT˝À n&ÉT–&çq Á|ü‹ yês¡T Äosê«<äeTT\T bı+<äT ø√yê\ì <˚e⁄ì ÁbÕ]∆düTÔqï

$»j·T ôd’eTHé  ì&ç>∑≥¢.
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1) Vü≤e« : düø£\ e÷qe⁄\≈£î e÷‘·èeT÷]Ô.

2) XÊsê : >ös¡e Á|ü<äyÓTÆq sê»≈£îe÷]. uÛÑs¡ÔqT j·T»e÷ì nì |æ*∫ >ös¡$+∫+~.

3) ]u≤ÿ : Ä‹<∏ä́ $T#·TÃ≥˝À ~≥º, X¯øÏÔe+‘·yÓTÆq ‘·*¢>± ì*∫+~.

4) sêVü‰ãT : $XÊ«düeTTqTã{Ïº düVü‰ø±]>± ñ+&ç $XÊ«düT\ C≤_‘ê\˝À #˚]q eTVæ≤fi¯.

5) Vü≤Hêï : <˚e⁄ì nedüs¡‘· m]–, >∑T]#·÷∫ ÁbÕ]ú+∫ >=|üŒ Á|üeø£ÔqT _&É¶>± bı+~q ‘·*¢.

6) mùdÔs¡T : ‘·q Á|ü»\ ø√dü+ ÁbÕD+ ô|≥Tº≥≈£î ‘Ó–+∫q j·Te«q Ád”Ô

7) wüßH˚MTj·TTsê\T : düè»Hê‘·àø£ Ä˝À#·q\T ø£*Z ìã“s¡yÓTÆq eTqdüT‡ >∑\ Ád”Ô.

8) kÕ¬s|ü‘·T $<Ûäesê\T : ̋ Ò$T˝À Ä‹<∏ä́ $T∫Ã <˚e⁄ìùde≈£îìøÏùde#˚dæ, $XÊ«düeTT $dæ]q u≤D≤\≈£î düeTà‹+∫q Ád”Ô.

9) w”u≤ sêDÏ : C≤„Hêìï Ä•+∫ >=|üŒ>± <˚e⁄ì Á|üX¯+dæ+∫ >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ bı+~q sêDÏ.

10) j·T÷<äTsê …̋’q u≤*ø£ : ø£wüº J$‘·+˝À q$Tàq <˚e⁄ì >∑T]+∫ kÕø£ǻ + Ç∫Ãq u≤*ø£.

11) \÷~j·÷ : Vü≤è<äj·÷ìï ‘Ós¡∫, ‘·q >∑èVü‰ìï <˚e⁄ì |ü]#ês¡≈£î\ øÏ∫Ã |òæ*|”Œdü+|òüT dü+kÕú|ü≈£îsê …̋’q Ms¡ eì‘·.

12)  düeTs¡j·T Åd”Ô : #˚<äT J$‘·+˝À Je »˝≤\qT bı+~ ‘·q Á>±e÷ìï s¡øÏå+#·Tø=qï >=|üŒ $XÊ«dæ.

13) Áø°düTÔ ‘·*¢jÓÆTq eT]j·T : Ád”Ô\˝À eTVü‰ uÛ≤>±´ìï bı+~q <ÛäqT´sê\T, ø=ìj·÷&É<ä–q |üPE´sê\T.

Á|ü‹ Åd”Ô J$‘·+ <˚e⁄ì ùde |ü≥¢ ÁX¯<ä∆ >∑*Z >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ bı+~ Á|üX¯+dü\
q+<äTø=H˚$<Ûä+>± ñ+&Ü*.

u…’_\T˝À Åd”Ô\ Wqï‘·´+ ø=ìj·÷&É<ä–q~.

ùdø£s¡D : Áπ>dt $»j·T.{Ï.mdt.
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14) m*»u…‘·T : >∑TDe+‘·Tsê\T, j·T<ës¡ú‘· ø£*Z Áù|eT ì+&çq eT+∫ uÛ≤s¡́  eT]j·TT ‘·*¢.

15) nqï : uÛÑ>∑ï Vü≤è<äj·T+ ø£*Zqq÷ |ü‘·q+ ø±ø£ <˚e⁄ì düTÔ‹+#·T≥ H˚s¡TÃø=qï Ád”Ô.

16) e÷s¡Ô : Áø°düTÔ≈£î Ä‹<∏ä́ $T∫Ã, Áù|$T+#·>∑*Zq ìØø£åD ø£*–q Ád”Ô.

17) e÷s¡Ô k˛<ä] eT]j·T : ñ‘·ÔeTyÓTÆq ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·qT mqTïø=ì Áø°düTÔ‘√ Á|üX¯+dü\qT n+<äT≈£îqï Ád”Ô.

18) &√sêÿ : Áø°düTÔ Áù|eT ã\e+‘·+ #˚j·T>± ‘√{Ï yê] qT+&ç
       |ü]#·s¡́  <ë«sê Á|üX¯+dü\T bı+~q >=|üŒ eTqdüT >∑\ BÛs¡ eì‘·.

19)  Á|ædæÿ\¢ :  düTyês¡Ô Á|üø£≥q˝À kÕ{ÏjÓÆTq düVü≤ø±]>± uÛÑs¡Ô≈£î ‘√&ÉŒ&çq Ä‘·à C≤\].

20) jÓT¬øu…<äT : yÓ÷ùw J$‘êìï Äràj·T H˚Á‘ê\‘√ $XÊ«dü+‘√ MøÏå+∫q BÛs¡eì‘·.

21) qjÓ÷$T : ‘·q #˚<äT nqTuÛÑyê\qT eTs¡∫ ø√&É*ì ≈£L‘·Ts¡T>± Áù|$T+∫
≈£î≥T+ã e´edüú≈£î >=|üŒ $\Teì∫Ãq eè<ä∆ Ád”Ô.

22) s¡÷‘·T : n‘·ÔqT Áù|$T+∫, n‘·Ô Áù|$T+#˚ <˚e⁄ì Vü≤‘·TÔø=ì $XÊ«dü Ms¡ eì‘·\ C≤_‘ê˝À ì*∫
Áø°düTÔ e+XÊe∞˝À ù|s¡T ì\T|ü⁄≈£îqï >=|üŒ eTqdüTqï Ád”Ô.

23) Vü‰>∑s¡T : XÊsê |ü]#ês¡≈£îsê*>± <˚e⁄ìì q$Tà nedüs¡‘· rs¡TÃ <˚e⁄ìì ÁbÕ]ú+∫
»yêãT bı+~q nuÛ≤>∑T´sê\T.

24) Ò̋j·÷ : dü+‘√wü+>± $yêVü≤+ nsTTq uÛ≤s¡́ >± ñ+&ç <˚e⁄ì <äèwæº̋ À <äj·TqT bı+~
<˚e⁄ì düTÔ‹+∫ e÷qe J$‘êìøÏ Äosê«<ëìï ‘Ó∫Ã+~.

25) n;>∑sT÷\T : >=|üŒ ne>±Vü≤q >∑\ ñ‘·ÔeT eì‘·>± <Ó’e ùde≈£î eTqkÕ‡øÏåøÏ ø±|ü̋ ≤ ø±∫q >=|üŒ Ád”Ô.

26) <ÓuÀsê : $XÊ«dü+‘√ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·ã&çq BÛs¡ eì‘·, eT+∫ ùdïVæ≤‘·Tsê\T.

27) VüQ˝≤› : <Ó’e $s¡T<ä∆yÓTÆq <̊XÊìï, Á|ü»\qT <̊e⁄ì yÓ’|ü⁄ eT[fl+#·T≥ ̋ À >=|üŒ>± düVü‰j·T|ü&çq X̄øÏÔeT+‘·Tsê\T.

28) |ò”uÒ : bÂ\T |ü]#·s¡́ ˝À >∑D˙j·TyÓTÆq ùde\+~+∫ ˇ+≥]‘·HêìøÏ $s¡T>∑T&ÉT ‘Ó*dæø=qïeTqdüTqï eT>∑Te.

29) dü̋ À$T : ‘·q dü+‘êq πøåe÷ìï ø±+øÏå+∫ ÁX‚wüºyÓTÆq <ëìì bı+<äT ≈£îqï e÷‘·èeT÷]Ô.

30) eT>∑Δ̋ ÒH˚ eT]j·T : ‘·èD°ø£]+|üã&çq ‘·q J$‘êìï e÷s¡TÃø=ì
Áø°düTÔqT >=|üŒ>± yÓ+&ç+#·T≥˝À Hêj·Tø£‘·«+ bı+~q~.

31) jÓTs¡÷wü̋ ÒeTT˝À eT]j·T : ‘·q >∑èVü‰ìï Äsê<Ûäq\‘√ ì+|æ <Ó’e >∑èVü≤+>± e÷s¡TÃø=qï ñ‘·ÔeT $XÊ«dæ.

32) ˝ÀsTT, j·TT π̇ø : <Ó’e yêø£́  X¯øÏÔì ‘Ó*dæø=ì düeTs¡ú‘·‘√ ‹yÓ÷‹ì uÛÑøÏÔ̋ À ô|+∫,
<Ó’e ùde≈£îìøÏ n+&É>± ñ+&ÉT <Ûäq´‘·ì∫Ãq Ád”Ô\T.
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Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T ` Áø°düTÔ dü«s¡÷|ü⁄\T
Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T mes¡T n+fÒ yês¡T ̌ ø£ eT‘êìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q yêπs nì #ê˝≤ eT+~ $X̄«dædüTÔqï

s√E*$. ø±˙ Áø°düTÔqT yÓ+ã&ç+#·Tyês¡T, Äj·Tq dü«s¡÷bÕìï ø£*– e⁄qïyêπs ì»yÓTÆq Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\T.
áHê{Ïø° eTq≈£î á ˝Àø£+˝À >√#·]+#˚$ ≈£î\eT‘· <˚«cÕ\T, >=|üŒ ù|<ä uÒ<Ûë\T. Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\yÓTÆq
eTqeTT M{ÏøÏ m+‘·es¡≈£î nr‘·T\eTT?

eTq\qT eTq+ m+‘·>± Áù|$T+#·T≈£î+<äTyÓ÷, |üs¡T\T eTq\qT m+‘·>± Áù|$T#ê\ì
ÄX¯|ü&ÉT<äTyÓ÷, n{Ïº Ø‹>± eTqeTT eTq bıs¡T>∑Tyê]ì Áù|$T+#ê\qï<˚ Áø°düTÔ eTTK´ ñ<›̊X¯́ eTT,
Ä<˚X¯eTT. n≥Te+{Ï >=|üŒ Áù|eTqT eTq≈£î s¡T∫ #·÷|æ+∫+~ ≈£L&Ü πøe\+ Ä Áø°ùdÔ. bÕ|ü⁄\yÓTÆ
ñqï eTq n+<ä] ø√düeTT dæ\Teô|’ ‘·q ÁbÕDeTTqT ã*j·÷>∑+>± n]Œ+#ê&ÉT, ‘·<ë«sê

eTq≈£î ì‘·́ Jyêìï Ç#êÃ&ÉT eTq\qT ˙‹eT+‘·T\T>± m+#·T≈£îHêï&ÉT. Ä $<Ûä+>± eTqø=s¡¬ø’ Áø°düTÔ y˚dæq Áù|eT u≤≥ yÓqTø£
m+‘√ ‘ê´>∑+, mH√ï ÁX¯eT\T <ë–ñHêïsTT. n{Ïº Ä Áù|eT u≤≥˝À eTq |üj·Tq+ kÕ>∑T‘·Tqï<ë? n≥Te+{Ï Áù|e÷uÛ≤e+
eTq˝À ñqï<ë? n≥Te+{Ï ‘ê´>∑|üP]‘·yÓTÆq J$‘êìï eTqeTT ø£*– ñHêïe÷? ˇø£kÕ] eTq+ Á|üøå±fi¯q #˚düTø√yê*.

Ä e÷sêZìï m+#·T≈£îqï yê]˝À eT<ÛäsY <∏Ó]kÕ, $*j·T+ πøØ ̋ ≤+{Ïyês¡T ø=+<äs¡T. yê] Ä ìs¡íj·T+ |òü*‘·+>± m+<äs√
á s√E Áø°düTÔì m]–, q$Tà J$+#·T#·THêïs¡T. n<˚ Ø‹>± m+‘√ eT+~ ùde≈£î\T Ä u≤≥˝ÀH˚ q&ç∫ Áø°düTÔ Áù|eTqT
yÓ<ä»˝≤¢¢s¡T. Áø°düTÔ eTqøÏ#·TÃ dü+‘√wüeTT, düe÷<ÛëqeTT, ìØø£åD eTq≈£î m+<äT˝Àq÷ <=s¡ø£<äT. Ä Áø°düTÔqT |ü]#·j·T+
#˚j·TT≥≈£î, düTyês¡ÔqT #ê{Ï+#·T≥≈£î ‘·eTqT ‘êeTT ‘·́ õ+∫ bÕ≥T |ü&çq yê]øÏ, bÕ≥T |ü&ÉT‘·Tqï yês¡+<ä]ø° eTqeTT
m+‘·>±H√ ãTTD|ü&ç ñHêïeTT.

eTq+<ä]˝Àq÷ Áø°düTÔ Áù|eT ñbıŒ+– Á|ü|ü+#· q\T~X¯\ es¡≈£î bÕsê\ì eTqkÕsê ø√s¡T≈£î+≥÷, Áø°düTÔqT
<Ûä]+∫q yê]>±, Áø°düTÔ dü«s¡÷|ü+˝À eTqeTT J$+#ê\ì Ä•dü÷Ô..

qHÓï+‘·>± Áù|$T+∫‹y√... ìqï+‘·>± <ä÷wæ+∫‹H√...
qHÓï+‘·>± ˙yÓ]–‹y√.... ìqï+‘·>± H˚ eTs¡∫‹H√....
>∑\Hê, H˚ #Ó|üŒ>∑\Hê.... <ëj·THê, H˚ <ëj·T>∑\Hê....
nj·÷´.... Hê j˚Tdüj·÷´.....
Hê<ä+... ‘êfi¯+.... sê>∑+....
m<ä̋ À ˙<˚ ˙ Áù|eT dü«s¡eTT..

@ Ø‹>± Hê ñ<äj·TeTTqT.... ˙ Ä‘·à‘√ B$+∫‹y√...
@ Ø‹>± Hê uÛ≤s¡eTTqT... ˙ ø£s¡TD‘√ yÓ÷dæ‹y√....
@ Ø‹>± Hê |ü\T≈£î˝À... ˙ HêeTeTTqT ì*|æ‹y√
@ Ø‹>± Hê ø£˙ï{Ïì.... ˙ Áù|eT‘√ ‘·T&ç∫‹y√....

@ Ø‹>± Hê sê‘·qT .... ˙ #˚‹‘√ sêdæ‹y√...
@ Ø‹>± Hê u≤≥qT..... ˙ e÷≥‘√ eT\∫‹y√....
@ Ø‹>± Hê >∑eT´eTTqT.... ˙ dæ\Te‘√ e÷]Ã‹y√
@ Ø‹>± Hê <äTs¡ZeTTqT.... ˙ ø£è|ü‘√ ø£{Ïº‹y√.....

MT C≤wüßyê ùwø˘
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Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ Áã‹øÏkÕÔ&ÉT
&Üˆˆ <˚e <ä+&É\

jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T 37e n<Ûë´j·T+

jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T Ä‘·àeX¯ó&Ó’ meTTø£\ ˝Àj·T˝ÀøÏ yÓfi≤fl&ÉT. ø°s¡Ôq\T 23.4 >±&ÛÜ+<Ûäø±s¡ ˝Àj·T˝À
dü+#·]+∫Hê <ëM<äT uÛÑj·T|ü&É&ÉT. ˝Àj·T˝Àì meTTø£\T Áã‘·ø£>∑\yê? ø±˙ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ Áã‹øÏ+#·>∑\&ÉT.
<̊e⁄ìøÏ nkÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆq<̊B ̋ Ò<äì qeTà≥ẙT $XÊ«dü+. <̊e⁄&ÉTHêï&ÉT. ‘·qqT yÓ~πø yê]øÏ Á|ü‹|òü\+ <äj·T#̊kÕÔ&ÉT.
á meTTø£\T ã‘·ø£>∑\e⁄. dü+<˚Vü≤+ Ò̋<äT. meTTø£\T bÕ‹ ô|≥ºã&Ü¶sTT. |üP&çÃ ô|≥ºã&çq meTTø£\T
m˝≤ ã‘·T≈£î‘êsTT?

e÷{≤¢&Ü* : ne⁄qT, eTq+ e÷{≤¢&Ü*. m+&çb˛sTTq meTTø£\qT<∆̊•+∫ e÷{≤¢&Ü*. eTìwæ
J$‘·+ düeTdǘ \ e\j·T+. á ˝Àø£+˝À düeTdǘ \T, Çã“+<äT\T, ø£cÕº\T Ò̋ì eTìwæ Ò̋&ÉH˚ #ÓbÕŒ*. ø±˙ ø=ìï düeTdǘ \T m+&çq
meTTø£\e˝… ìØø£åD≈£î ÄdüŒ<äeTT ˝Òq≥Te+{Ï »]ƒ\+>± ñ+{≤sTT. nsTTHê>±˙ eTq <˚e⁄&ÉT düs¡«X¯øÏÔeT+‘·T&ÉT. jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T
37.4qT #·÷ùdÔ, <˚e⁄&˚ jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T‘√ m+&çq meTTø£\‘√ e÷{≤¢&ÉeTì Ä<˚•+#ê&ÉT. n|ü&ÉT jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T $XÊ«dü+‘√ <˚e⁄ì
ÄC≤„qTkÕs¡+ Ä meTTø£\‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü&ÉT. meTTø£̋ À¢ Je+ e∫Ã+~. eTVü‰ôd’q´yÓTÆ ì\∫+~. ne⁄qT, $XÊ«düT\yÓTÆq eTq+ ≈£L&Ü
eTq≈£îqï düeTdǘ \‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü*. H√s¡T ‘Ó]∫ e÷{≤¢&Ü*. n|ü&˚ ìØ®eyÓTÆq, ìØø£åD Ò̋ì |ü]dæú‹˝À ôd’‘·+ <˚e⁄ì eTVæ≤e÷s¡∆+
>=|üŒ $&ÉT<ä\qT #·÷&É>∑\+. Vü≤˝…¢\÷j·÷!

uÀ~Û+#ê* : #·\q+ Ò̋ì meTTø£\T, ø£<ä\e⁄ yÓT<ä\e⁄. m+&çq meTTø£\T q•+∫q Á|ü»\T $q Ò̋s¡T. ã‘·ø£s¡T ø±ì, <˚e⁄&ÉT
ã‹øÏ+#·>∑\&ÉT. n~ z meTTø£\ >∑T≥º. yê{Ï‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü* n$ yÓøÏÿ]+∫q≥T¢ ø£qã&ÉT‘√+~. ø±ì, ø£+>±s¡T |ü&Éqø£ÿπs¢<äT. n$
e÷{≤¢&É̋ Òe⁄, yê{Ïì kÕqTuÛÑ÷‹‘√ #·÷&Ü*. yê{Ï MT<ä ø√|üŒ&ç Á|üjÓ÷»q+ Ò̋<äT. nsTT‘˚ uÀ~Û+#ê*‡+<˚! yêø£́ + #ÓbÕŒ*‡+<˚!
¬̇ø˝≤ nì|æ+∫Hê düπs yêø£́ yÓT‹Ô Á|üø£{Ï+#ê*‡+<˚! >∑‘·́ +‘·s¡+ Ò̋<äT.

jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T Á|üe∫+#ê&ÉT. >∑&É>∑&ÉeTH˚ <Ûä«ì |ü⁄{Ïº+~. n|ü&ÉT meTTø£\T ˇø£<ëì‘√ ˇø£{Ï ø£\TdüT≈£îHêïsTT. á meTTø£\T
ø£\e&ÜìøÏ á s√Eq eTqTwüß´\T mHÓïH√ï Á|üj·T‘êï\T #˚düTÔHêïs¡T. uÀs¡T¶\T, ø£$T{°\T! ˇø£ meTTø£ n<˚ X¯Øs¡+˝Àì meTTø£\‘√
ø£\yê*. ø±ì, á s√E\˝À meTTø£\ |ü]dæú‹ ‘ês¡Te÷s¡T ne⁄‘·T+~. dü+|òü÷\˝À meTTø£\T ø£èÁ‹eT+>± ø£\TdüT≈£î+≥THêïsTT.
<˚e⁄&ÉT @ X¯Øs¡+˝Àì meTTø£qT <˚ì kÕúq+˝À <ëH˚ï ñ+#·T‘ê&ÉT. meTTø£\ ˝Àj·T˝À eTq+ uÀ~ÛdüTÔHêïeTT. m+&çq meTTø£\≈£î
eTq+ uÀ~Û+#ê*.

Jyê‘·à : jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T Á|üø£{Ï+∫q|ü⁄&ÉT @+ »]–+~? Jyê‘·à <ëì˝ÀøÏ e∫Ã+~. yê]|ü&ÉT Ò̋∫ …̋øÏÿ+|ü X¯ø£́ eTT ø±ì
eTVü‰ôd’q´yÓTÆ ì*#ês¡T. <˚e⁄ìøÏ k Ǫ̂Á‘·+! n+fÒ jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T <˚e⁄ì Ä‘·àqT s¡eTàHêï&ÉT. m+&çq meTTø£\≈£î uÀ~Ûdü÷Ô n<˚ düeTj·T+˝À
<̊e⁄ì Ä‘·àqT s¡eTàì ÄVü‰«ì+#ê&ÉT. ªªJeyêj·TTyê! <̊yê‘·à! á m+&çq meTTø£\≈£î Je+ Á|ükÕ~+#·Tμμ nì ÁbÕ]ú+#ê&ÉT. nbıdüÔ\T\T
Ç<˚ #˚XÊs¡T. m+&çq meTTø£\≈£î uÀ~Û+#ês¡T. <˚e⁄ì }|æ]ì, yêj·TTe⁄qT, Ä‘·àqT s¡eTàHêïs¡T. n|ü&ÉT meTTø£\T Áã‹ø±sTT.
m+&çq meTTø£\‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü*, XÊdæ+#ê*, <˚e⁄ì Ä‘·àqT s¡eTàì y˚&ÉTø√yê*. Ò̋ø£b˛‘˚ n<äT“¤‘·+ »s¡T>∑<äT. ˝Àj·T˝À n|ü&˚+
»]–+~? eTVü‰ôd’q´+ Ò̋∫ ì\ã&ç+~. á s√Eq m+&çq meTTø£\ ˝Àj·T˝À ñJ®e+ sêyê*.

n<äT“¤‘·+ : Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ n<äT“¤‘·+ #˚kÕÔ&ÉT. meTTø£\T yê{Ï yê{Ï kÕúqeTT˝À düeT≈£Ls¡Ãã&É‘êsTT. n|ü&ÉT >=|üŒ ôd’q´+ Ò̋∫
ì\TdüTÔ+~. meTTø£\≈£î uÀ~Û+#·&É+ e÷q≈£L&É<äT. ˙e⁄ j˚TdüT ôd’q´+˝À uÛ≤>±ìyê? ø±ø£b˛‘˚ ˙e⁄ m+&çq meTTø£\ b˛>∑Ty˚.
u≤|”ÔdüàeTT rdüT≈£îHêïe⁄. kÕúìø£ dü+|òüT+˝À düuÛÑT´&ç$. nsTTHê ˙e⁄ meTTø£\ ≈£î|üŒy˚! á m+&çq meTTø£\≈£î u≤|”Ôdüà$TùdÔ, ‘·&çdæ
yêdüq ø=&ÉT‘·T+~. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ ø√dü+ ì\ã&Éì yê&ÉT ndæú|ü+»s¡+! meTTø£\ ø£≥º! ìqTï |üP&çÃô|&ç‘˚, Ò̋#˚ neø±X¯+ ndü\T Ò̋<äT.
ì‘·́ ‘·«+˝À ̇ e⁄ q•+∫qyê&Éẙ! Ç|ü&̊ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄≈£î ÁbÕs¡úq #ÓsTT´, ªª<̊yê, H̊qT m+&çq meTTø£qT, qqTïÁã‹øÏ+#·Tμμ nì yÓTTiô|≥º>∑*–‘̊...
<˚e⁄&ÉT Hê&ÉT jÓTôV≤CÒÿ\T Á>∑+<∏ä+˝À #˚dæq n<äT“¤‘·+ H˚&ÉT ˙ J$‘·+˝Àq÷ #˚j·TT≥≈£î düeTs¡Tú&ÉT. <˚e⁄ìøÏ k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT! 
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eTìwæì Äq+<ä+‘√ ñøÏÿ] _øÏÿ] #˚ùd~, ˇø£ Áø=‘·Ô $wüj·÷ìï #Ó|æŒ |ü]ƒ‘·≈£î ñ‘Ô̊»+ ø£*–+#˚~ @<Ó’Hê

kÕVæ≤‘·́ y˚T! á ìs¡«#·Hêìï ã{Ïº kÕVæ≤‘·́ +>± s¡÷bı+~+∫q<˚ u…’_\T yê≈£îÿ. j˚TdüTÁ|üuÛÑTe⁄

X¯Øs¡<Ûë]jÓÆTq <˚e⁄ì yê≈£îÿ. Hê≥ø°j·T‘· Áù|ø£å≈£î&çøÏ ‘·qàj·T‘·«+ ø£*–düTÔ+<ä+{≤s¡T. j˚TdüT Á|üuÛÑTe⁄

dæ\Te j·÷>∑eTT e÷qe‘· j·÷e‘·÷Ô ‘˚] #·÷∫q dü+|òüT≥q! Ç+<äT˝À Hê≥ø°j·T‘· ø±<äT,

eT¨»«\yÓTÆq <äs¡Ù˙j·T‘·, Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ ‘·qàj·T‘·« uÛ≤eq ø£*–+#˚ X¯øÏÔ ñ+~. eTìwæ̋ Àì bÕbÕìï

<Ûä«+dü+ #˚j·T{≤ìøÏ eTìwæ̋ Àì bÕ|ü dü«uÛ≤e|ü⁄ y˚s¡TqT ìs¡÷à\q+ #˚j·T{≤ìøÏ, n<˚ düeTj·T+˝À

eTìwæì uÛ≤yê+uÛÑs¡ M~Û̋ À $X¯è‘· $Vü‰s¡+ #˚sTT+∫, n‘·&ç yÓ’K]ì $|ü¢yê‘·àø£+>± e÷s¡Ã{≤ìøÏ,

j˚TdüT dæ\Te X¯øÏÔe+‘·yÓTÆq~.

e÷qe #·]Á‘· Áø£eT |ü]D≤eT+ <ë«sêH˚ ø±<äT ô|<ä› ô|<ä› n+>∑\‘√ |üj·Tìk Ǫ̂+~. Hê Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ ‹]– ekÕÔ&ÉT nH˚ uÛ≤eq
$XÊ«dæ̋ À Äq+<√‘ê‡Vü‰\qT πs¬ø‹ÔdüTÔ+~. Äq+<ä+ |ü]|üø£«‘·≈£î ∫Vü≤ï+. <˚e⁄&çøÏ ø=‘·Ô eTqTwüß\T ø±yê*. ø=‘·Ô e÷qe‘· ì]à‹
ø√dü+ Á|üÁ|ü<ÛäeT+>± j˚TdüT e#êÃ&ÉT. ˝Àø£+ bÕ‘· düs¡T≈£î. bÕ|ü uÛÑ÷sTTwüºyÓTÆq~. <˚e⁄&çì ‘·+Á&ç nì |æ\e{≤ìøÏ ˝Àø£+˝À eTìwæøÏ
Vü≤≈£îÿ Ò̋<äT. Ä+<äT#˚‘· <˚e⁄&ÉT eTìwæøÏ CÒ́ wü̃ k˛<äs¡TDÏí Á|ükÕ~+#ê&ÉT. @ eTìwæHÓ’Hê düπs j˚TdüT eT÷\+>± <˚e⁄&ÉT ‘·q ≈£î≥T+ã+˝ÀìøÏ
<ä‘·Ôd”«ø±s¡+ #˚düT≈£î+{≤&ÉT. j˚TdüT s¡ø£åD Å¬ø’düÔe⁄\πø |ü]$T‘·+ ø±<äT. j˚TdüT e\¢ ø£*π> $yÓ÷#·q˝À eT‘· Á|üy˚Tj·T+ @MT Ò̋<äT.
eT‘ê\˙ï ̌ ø£ jÓT‘·TÔ. XÊX¯«‘· Je ÁbÕ|æÔøÏ eT‘·+ nø£ÿπs¢<äT. >∑‘·+ nø£ÿπs¢<äT. j˚TdüT ø±yê*. j˚TdüT #ê\T. j˚TdüT~ ªHêD´yÓTÆq J$‘·+μ.
qTe⁄« Hê≈£î ø±yê* nì n&ç–+<˚ ‘·&Ée⁄>± j˚TdüT eTìwæ J$‘·+˝À n&ÉT>∑Tô|&É‘ê&ÉT. j˚TdüT eTVæ≤eT >∑\ <˚e⁄&ÉT. Äj·Tq ‘˚»düT‡qT
mes¡÷ düMT|æ+|ü̋ Òs¡T >±ì Äj·Tq  eTVæ≤eT˝À ˇ+≥]>± ñ+&É̋ Ò&ÉT. Äj·Tq #·ìb˛sTT, e÷qe‘ê düs¡«dü«+‘√ düyÓTÆø£́ eTj·÷´&ÉT.
Äj·Tq eTs¡D+ <ë«sê q÷‘·q Je+ ndü+U≤´ø£ Á|ü»\≈£î \uÛÑ́ eTsTT´+~. j˚TdüT #·ìb˛ø£b˛‘˚ uÛÑ÷>√fi¯+˝À mø£ÿ&√ z eT÷\
ˇ+≥]>± ñ+&˚yê&ÉT. Ä‘·àX¯øÏÔ Äj·Tq≈£î e÷Á‘·y˚T |ü]$T‘·yÓTÆ ñ+&˚~. Äj·Tq eTs¡D+ e\¢ Ä‘·àX¯øÏÔ $&ÉT<ä\ nsTT´+~. bÕ|ü+
eTìwæì ˇ+≥]>± #˚dæ $&ç∫ô|&ÉT‘·T+~ >±ì á bÕ|ü+ $wüj·TyÓTÆ #·∫Ã <̊e⁄ì $wüj·T+˝À ã‹øÏqyê&ÉT á ˇ+≥]‘·q+ qT+&ç
$&ÉT<ä\ bı+<äT‘ê&ÉT.

Ä‘·àK&ÉZeTT <˚e⁄ì yêø£́ eTT nH˚ u…’_\T. n~ ˙e⁄ Ä&ÉT≈£îH˚~ ø±<äT. ôd’‘êqTqT »sTT+#·{≤ìøÏ yê&ÉT≈£îH˚~. á K&ÉZ+ #ê˝≤
|ü<äTHÓ’q~. X¯Øsê‘·à\qT $uÛÑõdüTÔ+~. á ø£‹ÔkÕeTT kÕ<Ûäq #Ój·÷´*. s√eTHé sê»´+˝À ôd’ì≈£î\T ø£‹ÔkÕeTT u≤>± H˚s¡TÃø=ì
eTTø±ÿø£\T r] ñ+{≤s¡T. <˚e⁄ì yêø£́ K&ÉZ+ Çwüº+ e∫Ãq≥T¢ yê&É≈£L&É<äT. H˚s¡TŒ>± yÓTfi¯≈£îe>± nÁ|üeT‘·Ô+>± Á|üjÓ÷–+#ê*. mô|òd”
|üÁ‹ø£̋ À bÂ\T düsê«+>∑ ø£e#êìï ù|s=ÿHêï&ÉT. dü‘·́ eTH˚ <ä{Ïº yêø£́ y˚T! Ä‘·àK&ÉZeTT ≈£L&Ü yêø£́ y˚T! ̌ πø yêø£́ + ìqTï ø±bÕ&ÉTø√&ÜìøÏ,
ôd’‘êqTqT ø=≥º&ÜìøÏ ñ|üø£]düTÔ+~. j·TT<ä∆+ #Ój·÷´*. b˛sê&Ü*. <e̊⁄ìøÏ ˝Àã&ç n|üyê~ì m~]+#ê*. (j·÷ø√ãT 4.7).

Å¬ø’düÔe⁄˝≤sê! C≤Á>∑‘·Ô. ôd’‘êqT »sTT+#ê*. yêDÏí |ü&˚dæ eTq bÕ<ë\ ÁøÏ+<ä ∫‘·>=Z{≤º*. j˚TdüTÁø°düTÔ m|üŒ{Ïyê&ÉT? Äj·Tq≈£î
nìï ø±˝≤\T ˇø£fÒ. ìqï{Ïyê&ÉT, H˚{Ïyê&ÉT nìï ø±˝≤\˝À ñqïyê&ÉT. Äj·Tq ôd’q´eTT\ø£~Û|ü‹. Å¬ø’düÔe j·TT<ä∆+ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£yÓTÆq~.
X¯Á‘·Te⁄ mHÓïH√ï ≈£î‘·+Á‘ê\T  Á|üjÓ÷–kÕÔ&ÉT. Ä‘·à <˚e⁄&ÉT á j·TT<ä∆+˝À eTq≈£î n‘·́ ~Ûø£ $»j·T+ #˚≈£Ls¡TkÕÔ&ÉT. s√e÷ |üÁ‹ø£ 8e
n<Ûë´j·T+˝À bÂ\T ‘·q $XÊ«dü Á|üe÷D≤ìï |ü\T≈£î‘·÷ <˚e⁄&ÉT eTq |üøå±q ñHêï&ÉT. eTq≈£î $s√~Û mes¡T? Ç≥Ts¡eTàqT nì
#Ûê …̋+CŸ #˚kÕ&ÉT. á ˝Àø£+˝À Å¬ø’düÔe ôd’ì≈£îDÏí z&ç+#·>∑\ X¯øÏÔ @B Ò̋<äT. m˝≤+{Ï |ü]dæú‘·T\˝ÀHÓ’Hê Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT ã{Ïº eTq<˚ »j·T+.
Ç|ü&ÉT eTq+ <˚e⁄ì |æ\¢\+. q÷‘·q »HêàqTuÛÑ÷‹ eTq Á|ü‘˚́ ø£‘·. $XÊ«dü+ <ë«sê ø£è|ü#˚‘· s¡øÏå+|üã&çj·TTHêïeTT. á s¡ø£åD
b˛>=≥Tº≈£îH˚~ ø±<äT, b˛j˚T~ ø±<äT. <˚e⁄ì ≈£îe÷s¡T\eTT, ≈£îe÷¬sÔ\eTT. <˚e⁄ì‘√ eTq≈£î ñqï á dü+ã+<Ûä+ XÊX¯«‘·yÓTÆq~. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄
nHêï&ÉT ` me&ÉT Hê >=i…¿qT Hê #˚‹˝À qT+&ç n|üVü≤]+#·̋ Ò&ÉT. j˚TdüTq+<äT $XÊ«düeTT+#˚yê&ÉT me&É÷ q•+#·&ÉT. ì‘·́ Je+
bı+<äT‘ê&ÉT. qeTàø£+>± j·TT<ä∆+˝À b˛sê&Ü*. Ç~ <Ûäs¡àj·TT<ä∆+, <Ûäs¡àπøåÁ‘·+, j·TT<ä∆s¡+>∑+. 2 jÓ÷Vü‰qT 8e e#·q+ ` ªH˚qT MT
eT<Ûä́  »]–+∫q ø±sê´\qT #Ó&É>=≥Tºø=qe<äT›. |üPs¡í|òü\eTT bı+<˚≥≥T¢ C≤Á>∑‘·Ô>± #·÷düTø√+&ç. ìj·TeTÁ|üø±s¡+ b˛sê&Éø£b˛‘˚
JeøÏØ≥+ <=s¡≈£<äT. ôd’ì≈£î&çøÏ Áø£eT•ø£åD ñ+&Ü*. ùdHê~Û|ü‹øÏ |üP]Ô>± ˝Àãj·TT+&Ü*. X¯Øsêìï q\>=Z{Ïº <ëìï eX¯|üs¡#·Tø√yê*.
eTq s¡ø£åD ø√dü+ |üì#˚dæ+~ j˚TdüTÁø°düTÔ. ø±˙ eTq ãVüQe÷Hê\ ø√dü+ |üì#˚j·Te\dæ+~. eTqy˚T. |üs¡̋ Àø£ Á|üy˚X¯+ eTq≈£î
\_Û+∫+~ n+fÒ n~ πøe\+ <˚e⁄ì ø£ìø£s¡y˚T!

$»j·÷ìøÏ eT÷\+ yêø£́ y˚T
` Ä#ês¡́  Äsêπsÿ eT÷]Ô
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Hê <ë>∑T #√≥T ˙y˚!
Áã<äsY j˚Tdüqï

$TøÏÿ* $\TyÓ’q eÁC≤\T, eTT‘ê´\T, s¡‘êï\T, yÓ+&ç, ã+>±s¡eTT >∑qT\˝À eTs¡T¬>’j·TT+{≤sTT.
n<˚ $<ÛäeTT>± <˚e⁄ì <äèwæº̋ À neT÷\´yÓTÆq yês¡T ≈£L&Ü yê]øÏ ìj·T$T+∫q düú\eTT˝˝À <ë–
j·TT+&Ée …̋qì <˚e⁄&ÉT ø√s¡T#·THêï&ÉT.

ø°s¡ÔHêø±s¡T&Ó’q <ëM<äT ªªHê <ë>∑T #√≥T ̇ ẙμμ (ø°s¡Ôq 32.17) nì #Ó|ü#·THêï&ÉT. ô|+&ç¢≈£îe÷¬sÔ
dü+|òüTeTT eTVæ≤eT˝À Á|ü‘·´ø£åeT>∑T ~qeTT es¡≈£î <ë–j·TT+&Ée˝…qT (|üs¡eT 2.14— 4.12).
<˚e⁄ì Á|ü»\T <ë–j·TT+&Ée\dæq ø=ìï düú\eTT\qT eTqeTT <Ûë´ì+#·T<äeTT.
<˚e⁄ì˝À <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTT

kÂ\T <ëM<äTqT #·+|ü⁄≥≈£î Á|üj·T‹ï+∫q|ü⁄&ÉT jÓ÷Hê‘êqT <ëM<äT‘√ ` ªªHê ‘·+Á&çjÓÆTq

kÂ\T ìqTï #·+|üe …̋qqï Á|üj·T‘·ïeTT #˚düTÔHêï&ÉT. ø±ã{Ïº ˙e⁄ ñ<äj·TeTTq C≤Á>∑‘·Ô|ü&ç s¡Vü≤dǘ  düú\eT+<äT <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTTμμ

nì #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT (1 düeT÷ 19.2). kÂ\T X¯ØsêìøÏ, <ëM<äT Ä‘·à≈£î dü÷#·q>± j·TTHêïs¡T. kÂ\T ≈£î≥T+_≈£î\≈£îqT, <ëM<äT
≈£î≥T+_≈£î\≈£îqT j·TT<ä∆eTT »]–q≥T¢>±H˚ eTq X¯Øs¡eTTq≈£î, Ä‘·à≈£î eT<Ûä´ b˛sê≥eTT »s¡T>∑T‘·÷H˚ ñ+≥T+~.

eTqeTT <˚e⁄ì˝À <ë–j·TTqï≥¢sTT‘˚, eTq Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ J$‘·eTT ø±bÕ&Éã&ÉTqT. <˚e⁄ì j·T+<äT <ë–j·TT+&ÉT J$‘·eTT
˙{Ï u≤|”ÔdüàeTT‘√ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑeTe⁄‘·T+~. MTs¡T eTè‹ bı+~‹], MT JeeTT Áø°düTÔ̋ À <˚e⁄ì j·T+<äT <ë#·ã&çj·TTqï~ (ø=\d”‡
3.2,3) nì nbıdüÔ\T&Ó’q bÂ\T #Ó|ü#·THêï&ÉT. ̇ {Ï u≤|”ÔdüàeTT bı+<äTq|ü&ÉT eTqeTT Áø°düTÔ‘√ ≈£L&É bÕ‹ô|≥ºã&ÉT#·THêïeTT.
nsTTqqT eTq J$‘·ø±\eT+‘·j·TT nqT~qeTT eTq\qT eTqy˚T bÕ|üeTT $wüj·TyÓTÆ eTè‘·T\eTT>± m+#·Tø=qe˝…qT
(s√e÷ 6.11). á˝≤>∑T u≤|”ÔdüàeTT <ë«sê <˚e⁄ì˝À <ë– j·TTqï≥¢sTT‘˚ eTq≈£î JeyÓTÆj·TTqï Áø°düTÔ Á|ü‘·́ ø£åyÓTÆq|ü&ÉT,
eTqeTT Äj·Tq‘√ ≈£L&É eTVæ≤eTj·T+<äT Á|ü‘·́ ø£å|üs¡#·ã&ÉT<äTeTT (ø=\d”‡ 3.4).
|ü]X¯ó<ëΔ‘·Tàì˝À <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTT

ªª|ü]X¯ó<ëΔ‘·à ˙MT~øÏ e#·TÃqT— düs√«qï‘·Tì X¯øÏÔ ìqTï ø£eTTàø=qTqT >∑qTø£ |ü⁄≥ºuÀe⁄ •X¯óe⁄ |ü]X¯ó<äTΔ&Ó’ <˚e⁄ì

≈£îe÷s¡T&Éqã&ÉTqTμμ (\÷ø± 1.35) nì <˚e<ä÷‘· eT]j·T‘√ #Óô|ŒqT. düs√«qï‘·Tì X¯øÏÔ eTq\qT ø£eTTàø=ìq|ü&ÉT eTqeTT
düs√«qï‘·Tì #ê≥Tq <ë–j·TT+<äTeTT. n|ü&ÉT <̊e⁄ì ≈£îe÷s¡Tì kÕs¡÷|ǘ eTT eTq˝À s¡÷|æ+#·ã&ÉTqT. ø±e⁄q eTqyÓT\¢|ü&ÉT
|ü]X̄ó<ë∆‘·à#̊‘· ì+|üã&çqyês¡yÓTÆ |ü]X̄ó<ë∆‘·à ì+|ü⁄<ä\qT ø±bÕ&ÉTø=qe …̋qT. |ü]X̄ó<ë∆‘·àqT <äT:K|üs¡#·≈£î+&É C≤Á>∑‘·Ô >∑\yês¡yÓTÆ
j·TT+&Ée …̋qT. ≈£qTø£ ô|’qTqï yê{Ï MT<äH˚ eTqdüT‡+∫, m\¢|ü&ÉT düs¡«X¯≈£îÔì ˙&ÉqT $ÁX¯$T+#·e …̋qT. n|ü&ÉT <˚e⁄ì
Äosê«<äeTT\˙ï eTq MT~øÏ e#·TÃqT.
|üs¡íXÊ\˝À <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTT

ªªÄ|ü‘êÿ\eTTq Äj·Tq ‘·q |üs¡íXÊ\˝À qqTï <ë#·TqT, ‘·q >∑T&Üs¡|ü⁄ e÷≥Tq qqTï <ë#·TqT, ÄÁX¯j·T<äTs¡ZeTT MT<ä

Äj·Tq qqTï møÏÿ+#·TqTμμ (ø°s¡Ôq 27.5) nì ø°s¡ÔHêø±s¡T&Ó’q <ëM<äT #ÓãT‘·THêï&ÉT.
jÓ÷ùd|ü⁄ ‘·q dü̈ <äs¡T\ e\q ˙s¡T Ò̋ì >∑T+≥˝À |ü&Éy˚j·Tã&çq|ü&ÉT, n~ n‘·ìøÏ y˚<äq ø£\T>∑CÒj·TT nqTuÛÑeyÓTÆ

j·TT+&ÓqT. nsTTHê n‘·&ÉT ‘·q dü̈ <äs¡T\ #˚‘· #·+|üã&É≈£î+&ÉTq≥T¢, n‘·ìì yê] #˚‹ qT+&ç ‘·|æŒ+∫ ø±bÕ&ÉT≥≈£î Ä
>∑T+≥ <˚e⁄ì #˚‘· dæ<ä∆|üs¡#·ã&çq <ë>∑T#√≥T>± ñqï~. ñ<ë: ø√&ç |æ\¢\T dü+‘√wüeTT>± Ä&ÉTø=+≥Tqï|ü&ÉT y˚>∑eTT>± ~>∑T
>∑<ä∆qT ‘·*¢ ø√&ç #·÷ùdÔ, yÓ+≥H˚ ‘·q |æ\¢\qT ‘·q ¬sø£ÿ\ ÁøÏ+~øÏ ã\e+‘·eTT>± #˚s¡TÃø=+≥T+~. n+‘·es¡≈£î ñ˝≤¢düeTT>±
‹s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï |æ\¢\≈£î, Ç<=ø£ #Ós¡>±, n+<Ûäø±s¡eTT Äe]+∫q≥T¢>± ñ+≥T+~. nsTT‘˚ ‘·*¢ ø√&ç ‘·q |æ\¢\qT ø°&ÉT qT+&ç
‘·|æŒ+∫ ø±bÕ&ÉT≥≈£î ø=+‘·ùd|ü⁄ yê{Ïì ‘·q ¬sø£ÿ\#ê≥Tq <ë#·TqT.
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n˝≤π> eTq≈£î ø°&ÉT dü+uÛÑ$+#·≈£î+&Ü <˚e⁄&ÉT eTq\qT ‘·q e÷≥Tq <ë∫ ø±bÕ&ÉT≥≈£î, eTq J$‘·eTT˝À ø=ìï
ÁX¯eT\qT nqTeT‹+#·T#·THêïs¡T. Äj·Tq ø£{Ïø£ Nø£{Ï̋ ÀìøÏ <ë]rdæ, <ëì˝À qqTï q&ç|æ+#·T#·THêïs¡T ($˝≤|ü 3.2).
eTqeTT n<ÛÓ’s¡́ |ü&Éø£ ªªH˚qT q&ÉT#·T e÷s¡ZeTT Hê j˚TdüT≈£î ‘Ó*j·TTqT nì, n+<Ûäø±s¡eT+<äT jÓT¨yê Hê≈£î yÓ\T>∑T>±

ñHêï&ÉT nì ˇ|üø√\T #˚dæ eTT+<äT≈£î kÕ¬><äeTTμμ (jÓ÷ãT 23.8`10— MTø± 7.8). n|ü&ÉT Äj·Tq eTq\qT ‘·q düìï~Û
#ê≥Tq <ë∫ô|{Ïº, >∑T&Üs¡|ü⁄ e÷≥Tq eTs¡T>∑T|üs¡∫, ÄÁX¯j·T <äTs¡ZeTT MT~øÏ møÏÿ+∫ ‘·q ø£è|üqT ÄX¯Ãs¡́ eTT>± eTq≈£î
#·÷|ü⁄qT (ø°s¡Ôq 31.19`21).

yê>∑T <ä>∑Zs¡ <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTT

ªª¬øØ‘·T yê>∑T <ä>∑Zs¡ <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTTμμ (1sêE 17.3) nì $XÊ«düMs¡T&Ó’q @*j·÷≈£î ôd\$∫Ãq <˚e⁄&ÉT— <Ó’e»qT&Ó’q
@*j·÷qT b˛wæ+#·T≥≈£î ø±≈£î\≈£î ÄC≤„|æ+#ÓqT.

eTqeTT $XÊ«dü J$‘·eTT #˚j·TT≥≈£î |æ\Teã&çqyês¡eTT. eTq≈£î düVü‰j·TeTT, ÄÁX¯j·TeTT eTqTwüß´\ qT+&ç ø±ø£,
Äø±X¯eTTqT uÛÑ÷$Tì ø£\T>∑CÒdæq <˚e⁄ì jÓTT<ä›qT+&˚ sêyê*. eTqeTT yÓ* #·÷|ü⁄ e\q ø±ø£ $XÊ«düeTT e\qH˚

q&ÉT#·Tø=qT#·THêïeTT (2 ø=]+B∏ 5.6). eTqeTT <˚ìì >∑÷]Ãj·TT ∫+‘·|ü&Éø£, eTq nedüs¡‘·\qT <˚e⁄ìπø ‘Ó*j·T|üs¡T<ë›eTT.
Äj·Tq eTqeTT n&ÉT>∑T yê{Ïø£+f…qT, }Væ≤+#·T yê{Ïø£+f…qT n‘·́ ~Ûø£eTT>± #˚j·TT≥≈£î X¯øÏÔeT+‘·T&ÉT. eTqeTT m<äTs=ÿqT
|ü\TXÀ<Ûäq\˝À q•+∫b˛≈£î+&ÉTq≥T¢, <ë#·ã&ç ø±bÕ&Éã&ÉTq≥T¢ $XÊ«düeTT ø£*– q&ÉT#·Tø=qT≥ H˚s¡TÃø=+<äTeTT.

eT+{Ï̋ À <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTT

<˚e⁄ì »qT\T nVü≤+ø±s¡ <äèwæº >∑\yê¬s’ <˚e⁄ìøÏ $s√<ÛäeTT>± bÕ|üeTT #˚dæ, <˚e⁄ì rs¡TŒqT ‘·eTq MT~øÏ sê≈£î+&Ü
‘·|æŒ+#·Tø=qT≥≈£î Çe«ã&çq Ä˝À#·q ªªeT+{Ï̋ À <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTTμμ (jÓTwüj·÷ 2.10). eTqTï ‘·–Z+|ü⁄qT dü÷∫+#·T#·Tqï~.
eTqeTT H˚\eT+{Ï‘√ s¡÷|æ+|üã&çq yês¡eTT. n‹X¯sTT+#·T≥≈£î eTq˝À @$Tj·TT Ò̋<äì m|ü&É÷ C≤„|üø£+ e⁄+#·Tø√yê*.

Ç~>√ <Ûä÷[j·TT ã÷&ç<äj·TTHÓ’q H˚qT nì nÁãVü‰eTT ‘·qTï ‘êqT ‘·–Z+#·Tø=Hêï&ÉT (Ä~ 18.27). Bq eTqdüT‡ >∑\
yê]øÏ $]– q*–q Vü≤è<äj·TeTT+&ÉTqT. J$‘·eTT˝À e#·TÃ Á|ü‹ ∫qï bıs¡bÕ≥TqT ô|<ä› bÕ|üeTT>± m+∫, |üXÊÃ‘êÔ|ü|ü&ç,
q*–q Vü≤è<äj·TeTT‘√ <ëìì ̌ |üø=ìø£ $&ç∫ô|≥ºe …̋qT. n|ü&ÉT <˚e⁄ì ø£ìø£s¡eTT eTq≈£î <=s¡T≈£îqT (kÕyÓT‘·\T 28.13).
eTq\qT eTqy˚T ‘·–Z+#·Tø=ìq jÓT&É\ <˚e⁄ì rs¡TŒ qT+&ç ‘·|æŒ+|üã&É‘êeTT.

ø=+#ÓeTTùd|ü⁄ <ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTT

ªªHê »qe÷... ˙e⁄ yÓ[fl n+‘·:|ü⁄s¡eTT˝À Á|üy˚•+#·TeTT. ˙e⁄ yÓ[fl ˙ ‘·\T|ü⁄\T y˚dæø=qTeTT. ø=+#ÓeTTùd|ü⁄

<ë–j·TT+&ÉTeTTμμ (jÓTwüj·÷ 26.20,21). á yêø£´eTT ÁX¯eT\ ø±\eTTqT ‘Ó\T|ü⁄‘·T+~. nsTTHê Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ Ø‹>±
n+‘·:|ü⁄s¡eTT˝˝À <ë–j·TT+&ÉT≥ nH˚~ eTq ÁbÕs¡úHê J$‘·eTTqT ãj·T\T|üs¡#·T#·Tqï~. ªª˙e⁄ ÁbÕs¡úq #˚j·TTq|ü&ÉT, ˙

>∑~˝ÀìøÏ yÓ[fl, ‘·\T|ü⁄y˚dæ, s¡Vü≤dǘ eT+<äTqï ˙ ‘·+Á&çøÏ ÁbÕs¡úq #˚j·TTeTT— n|ü&ÉT s¡Vü≤dǘ eT+<äT #·÷#·T ˙ ‘·+Á&ç ˙≈£î

Á|ü‹|òü\$T#·TÃqTμμ (eT‘·ÔsTT 6.6) nì Á|üuÛÑTyÓ’q j˚TdüT ôd\$#ÓÃqT. ø£&Ée] ~qeTT\≈£î e∫Ãq eTqeTT ø±bÕ&Éã&ç, Ç‘·s¡T\≈£î
Äosê«<äeTT>± ñ+&ÉT≥≈£î, Ç≥Te+{Ï e´øÏÔ>∑‘· ÁbÕs¡úHê J$‘·eTT eTq≈£î n‘·́ edüs¡yÓTÆj·TT+~.

ªª<ëìj˚T\T ‘·q Ç+{ÏøÏ yÓ[fl, j·T<ÛëÁ|üø±s¡eTT>± nqT~qeTT eTTe÷às¡T yÓ÷ø±fi¯Sflì, <˚e⁄ìøÏ ÁbÕs¡úq #˚j·TT#·T,

Äj·TqqT düTÔ‹+#·T#·Te#ÓÃqTμμ (<ëìj˚T\T 6.10). ÁbÕs¡úHê J$‘·eTT ø£*–qyê&ÉT ‘·q <äs¡ÙqeTTqT q÷‘·q|üs¡#·Tø=qTqT,
X¯Á‘·Te⁄\qT #·÷∫q|ü&ÉT n<ÛÓ’s¡́ |ü&É&ÉT. eTqTwǘ  ≈£îe÷s¡T&ÉT Á|ü‘·́ ø£åeT>∑Tq|ü&ÉT Äj·Tq m<äT≥ ì\Teã&ÉT≥≈£î X¯øÏÔ>∑\
yês¡eT>∑Tq≥T¢ (\÷ø± 21.36) ÁbÕs¡úHê J$‘·yÓTÆq >∑~˝À eTqeTT <ë–j·TT+<äTeTT.

Á|æj·T <̊e⁄ì _&Ü¶! <̊e⁄&ÉT ìs¡ísTT+∫q ø±\eTT es¡≈£î Äj·Tq #Ó|æŒq düú\eTT˝À <ë–j·TTqï @*j·÷ ‘·–q düeTj·TeT+<äT
<˚e⁄ì #˚‘· ø=ìb˛ã&ÓqT. Áø°düTÔ ~qeTT es¡≈£î <ë–j·TT+&ÉT ô|+&ç¢≈£îe÷¬sÔ, ‘·q JeyÓTÆq Áø°düTÔ Á|ü‘·́ ø£åyÓTÆq|ü&ÉT, y˚T|òüTeTT\ MT<ä
Äø±X¯eT+&É\eTTq≈£î ø=ìb˛ã&ç dü<ëø±\eTT Äj·Tq‘√ @\Tã&ç #˚j·TTqT. Ç{Ïº ø£è|ü <˚e⁄&ÉT eTq≈£î nqTÁ>∑Væ≤+#·TqT >±ø£!
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